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FOREWOR D
A new impetus has come to the Awakening because of the stirrin g
New Year Institute in Australia . When we recently heard the tap e
recordings of the meetings, we could understand why it was reporte d
that this was the most significant meeting in the history of th e
Awakening . The Awakening message was given with fresh light an d
power, and the Spirit of God was significantly manifested in th e
gathering, moving old and young and even little children .
About 300 souls gathered from all over Australia for the institute .
Events preceding the institute contributed to an expectancy that Go d
was about to grant added light and power to the cause of present truth .
The theme of the institute was justification by faith—"the third angel' s
message in verity ." In view of the clarity of the light presented and th e
very evident witness of God's Spirit at the gathering, we believe we ca n
now repeat the statement made by Mrs . White in 1892 : "The time o f
test is just upon us, for the loud cry of the third angel has alread y
begun in the revelation of the righteousness of Christ, the sin-pardonin g
Redeemer . This is the beginning of the light of the angel whose glor y
shall fill the whole earth ." Selected Messages, bk . 1 p . 363 . We believ e
the message of the institute to be the "revelation" of the loud-cry
message, which must necessarily precede the actual proclamation of th e
loud cry at the time of the great final test .
It is a matter of highest importance that every present-trut h
believer in North America and elsewhere be able to share in the blessin g
of the messages given in the Australian institute . The Awakening i s
onward, friends, and we must keep on the growing edge of truth . We
must do more than present the mere doctrinal arguments abou t
perfection, the order of events and the sanctuary message . We must b e
imbued with the spirit and power of the gospel, we must know how t o
uplift more prominently the uplifted Saviour, we must know how t o
present Jesus in the setting of present truth with winsome simplicity .
Friends, a new day has dawned for the Awakening, and may God hel p
us to recognize it . It is time to clear the deck, to put side issues in th e
background, to give undivided attention to God's special message to u s
right now .
This issue of Present Truth, therefore, is devoted entirely t o
presenting a transcribed record of the first five studies given at th e
Australian institute . There are 25 more studies to be presented . We pla n
to issue a special copy of Present Truth every two weeks until th e
whole institute is in the hands of our readers . This will entail adde d
expense . Here is our plan : There will be four special editions of Presen t
Truth carrying the messages of the institute . The first one is in you r
hands . There are three more to come over the next six weeks . If yo u
want to get the whole series, please let our office know immediately . I f
the first five studies, presented in this issue, kindle your interest i n
getting all four of the special issues of Present Truth, fill in th e
accompanying form and send it to us without delay .
Norman Jayne s
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~efore the great day of God, two momentou s
events face the church of Christ : (1) in
heaven there is the judgment of the living ,
and (2) on earth there is the latter rain, or great final
outpouring of the Spirit .
The Judgment of the Livin g
The Advent Movement proclaims that th e
"investigative" judgment precedes the coming of th e
Lord in the clouds of heaven (Dan . 7 :9-14 ; Rev .
14 :6-14). It commenced in 1844 and will proceed t o
the close of human probation (Dan . 8 :14 ; Rev.
22 :11). It concerns the house of God (1 Peter 4 :17).
It commenced with the dead and will soon procee d
to the living (Great Controversy, p . 490) .
In the judgment there will be an examination
of God's people . Every candidate for immortality
will be judged by the law of God (Rom . 2 :12-16 ;
James 2 :10-12) . Since God's law is the perfect expression of His perfect will, it should be absolutel y
clear that perfection is the standard of the judgment.
The condition of eternal life is now ust what it alway s
has been,—just what it was in Paradise bZre the fall of ou r
first parents,—perfect obedience to the law of God, perfec t
righteousness ."—Steps to Christ, p. 62 .
"Though all nations are to pass in judgment before God ,
yet He will examine the case of each individual with as clos e
and searching scrutiny as if there were not another bein g
upon the earth . Everyone must be tested and found withou t
spot or wrinkle or any such thing ."—Great Controversy, p .
490 .

Study 1
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Doc t. ~ o f
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(Sabbath, 10 a .m ., December 26, 1970 )
By Robert D . Brinsmead

"All who have truly repented of sin, and by faith
claimed the blood of Christ as their atoning sacrifice, hav e
had pardon entered against their names in the books o f
heaven ; as they have become partakers of the righteousnes s
of Christ, and their characters are found to be in harmon y
with the law of God, their sins will be blotte d
out . . ."—Ibid., p. 483 .
Those among God's people who meet the required standard of the judgment will have their sin s
blotted from the record books of heaven (Ibid .,Patriarchs and Prophets, p . 358), and their name s
will be retained in the Lamb's book of life for al l
eternity (Great Controversy, p . 484 ; Testimonies,
vol . 5, p. 475).
The Latter Rain
Just before the coming of the great day of th e
Lord, there is to be a mighty outpouring of God' s
Spirit upon His people . This is likened to the latte r
rain which prepares the harvest for the sickle . Eve n
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so, the latter rain of God's Spirit will prepare th e
saints for the final harvest at the coming of the So n
of man (Rev . 14 :14,15) . The following statement s
most succinctly summarize the purpose of the latte r
rain:
1. "At that time the `latter rain,' or refreshing from th e
presence of the Lord, will come, to give power to the lou d
voice of the third angel, and prepare the saints to stand in th e
period when the seven last plagues shall be poured out . "
—Early Writings, p . 86 .
2. "They had neglected the needful preparation ; therefore they could not receive the refreshing that all must hav e
to fit them to live in the sight of a holy God ."—Ibid., p . 71 .
3. "They will receive the latter rain, and thus be fitted
for translation ."—Testimonies, vol. 1, p . 187 .
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4 . "The latter rain, falling near the close of the season ,
ripens the grain and prepares it for the sickle . The Lord
employs these operations of nature to represent the work o f
the Holy Spirit . As the dew and the rain are given first t o
cause the seed to germinate, and then to ripen the harvest, s o
the Holy Spirit is given to carry forward, from one stage t o
another, the process of spiritual growth . The ripening of the
grain represents the completion of the work of God's grace i n
the soul . By the power of the Holy Spirit the moral image of
God is to be perfected in the character . We are to be wholly
transformed into the likeness of Christ .
"The latter rain, ripening earth's harvest, represents th e
spiritual grace that prepares the church for the coming of th e
Son of man . But unless the former rain has fallen, there wil l
be no life ; the green blade will not spring up . Unless the early
showers have done their work, the latter rain can bring n o
seed to perfection ." —Testimonies to Ministers, p . 506 .

The Relationship of the Judgment and Latter Rai n
In what is stated so far, all fundamenta l
Seventh-day Adventists would agree . All will confes s
that we have to face the judgment of the living i n
heaven before the coming of the Lord, and all ar e
agreed that those who shall be prepared for th e
coming of the Lord must receive the blessing of th e
latter rain . The most basic doctrinal point of th e
Awakening message concerns the relationship of th e
judgment of the living in heaven and the outpourin g
of God's Spirit on earth . The Awakening messag e
teaches that God's people must individually face th e
judgment before they can receive the latter rain .
We would not imagine that every point an d
argument presented to support the Awakening i n
the last decade is absolutely correct, for man y
important and difficult areas of theology have bee n
studied and discussed . But if this point of the relationship between the judgment and the latter rain i s
in error, the Awakening is in error . We must stak e
everything on this one point .
The same principle applies to the integrity o f
the Advent Movement in reference to 1844 .
Adventism stands or falls on the proposition tha t
two great events happened in 1844—one in heave n
and the other on earth . As Jesus entered the mos t
holy place to commence the investigative judgmen t
in heaven, He sent the third angel with its warnin g
to the world (Early Writings, p . 254) . The principl e
is that first the event takes place in the heavenl y
sanctuary and then, as a result, an event occurs i n
the experience of the church on earth . It is mos t
important that we see the connection between wha t
takes place in heaven and the corresponding even t
on earth . Not everything that Seventh-day Adventists have taught is correct (like the pioneer views o n
the divinity of Christ or later ideas on the kings o f
the east and the king of the north) . That we all hav e
much to learn and much to unlearn should not unPAGE 4

settle our faith in the truth of the Advent Movement . But if the concept of what happened in 184 4
was proven to be wrong, then we would have to b e
honest and admit that there would not be a redeem able feature in the Advent Movement . That is a
matter of simple honesty with ourselves and wit h
the world . Yet we gladly and fearlessly stake every thing on the truth of 1844 .
Now, just as there were two events at th e
commencement of the work in 1844—in heaven th e
judgment of the dead, and on earth the third angel' s
message—so there are two events at the close of th e
work—in heaven the judgment of the living, and o n
earth the fourth angel of Revelation 18 (the latte r
rain) .
When you examine the Awakening message ,
you must come right back to the most basi c
point—the relationship between these two great closing events . We hold to the truth that it is Jesus '
work for us in the judgment that brings the latte r
rain to us . That is to say, the great final outpourin g
of the Spirit is the blessing of the judgment . Sinc e
the whole Awakening message depends on this premise, we ought to clearly establish it from th e
teachings of Inspiration .
Implicit Evidenc e
1 . The purpose of Jesus ministry in the sanctuary is to bring the Holy Spirit to the church . Th e
principle is well stated by Dr . Heppenstall in Doctrinal Discussions, page 162 : "The subsequen t
action that takes place upon the earth is alway s
preceded by the action of God from His thron e
room in the heavenly sanctuary ." To illustrate : Pentecost was a great action in the experience of th e
church on earth, but it was preceded by the inauguration of Jesus as High Priest (Acts of the Apostles ,
pp . 38, 39) . Indeed, it was Christ's inauguration a s
High Priest in the sanctuary above which brough t
Pentecost to the church .
The principle is plainly demonstrated through out the Bible . First the Lord does something i n
heaven for His people ; then action follows in th e
experience of God's people on earth . When a sinne r
believes on Jesus as a personal Saviour, God pronounces him righteous and puts his name in th e
book of life . Then the Holy Spirit carries out in th e
life what the Lord has declared in the sanctuary .
The believer is born again by the bestowal of th e
Holy Spirit (Acts 2 :38 ; Eph . 1 :13) .
In the same way, the outpouring of the latte r
rain must be preceded by a great event in th e
heavenly sanctuary . This event is the judgment o f
the living . Jesus' ministry in the sanctuary brings th e
PRESENT TRUTH

Spirit to us . We receive the early rain of the Spiri t
after Jesus has forgiven our sins and put our name s
in the book of life . We will receive the latter rain o f
the Spirit when Jesus blots out our sins and retain s
our names in the book of life (Acts 3 :19) .

come from the presence of the Lord ; and He shall send Jesu s
Christ, which before was preached unto you : whom the
heaven must receive until the times of the restitution of al l
things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all His hol y
prophets since the world began ." Acts 3 : 19-21 .

2 . Inspiration is clear that the latter rain wil l
only fall on overcomers, those whose soul temple s
have been cleansed of all defilement (Testimonies ,
vol . 1, p . 187 ;Ibid ., vol . 5, p . 214 ; Early Writings, p .
71) . In the very nature of the case, the bestowal o f
this mighty gift would have to be preceded by a n
investigation to determine who are entitled to it s
benefits . The final outpouring of the Spirit is God' s
way of declaring, That man is an overcomer . He ha s
put away all sin .
Further, no one who receives the latter rai n
will subsequently apostatize . It will render the believer eternally secure ("fitted for translation," fit t o

Peter refers to two great events—the blottin g
out of sins and the refreshing . The Greek work fo r
"blotted out" (from the Greek exaleipho) is use d
on two other occasions in the New Testament : " I
will not blot out his name out of the book of life . "
Rev . 3 :5 . "Blotting out the handwriting of
ordinances ." Col . 2 :14 . The word is used to
designate an absolute, once-and-for-all act which obliterates a thing forever . For this reason, Seventh day Adventist expositors have always made a
distinction between the forgiveness of sins and the
blotting out of sins . Forgiveness of sin in the dail y
context is not absolute, for if the sinner turns bac k
from faith in Christ, his forgiven sins will return
upon his own head as if he had never receive d
forgiveness .
But such a once-and-for-all act as the blotting
out of sins could only take place in the context o f
the antitypical day of atonement . When Ellen G .
White uses Acts 3 :19, she clearly shows that th e
blotting out of sins takes place in the investigativ e
judgment (See Great Controversy, p . 495 ;Ibid., pp .
611, 612, 1888 edition) . According to the Spirit o f
Prophecy, Acts 3 :19 refers to Christ's final atonement in the most holy place—that is, His act o f
blotting out the sins of the righteous from the re cords of heaven .
The word "refreshing" in Acts 3 :19 refers t o
the outpouring of the latter rain in the last days (Se e
Great Controversy, pp . 611, 612), and has been s o
understood by Adventist expositors since 1844 .
Thus, Acts 3 :19 brings to view two great events—th e
judgment in heaven (blotting out of sins) and th e
latter rain on earth (refreshing) . What is the relationship between the event on earth and the even t
in heaven? Does the Spirit perfect God's people o n
earth, and then Jesus ratifies the Spirit's work i n
heaven? Or does Jesus make the declaration i n
heaven, and then the Spirit carries out His word o n
earth? We must understand an eternal principle here ,
a principle stated in the Lord's prayer : "Thy will b e
done in earth, as it is in heaven ." It is never th e
reverse order. The principle, I repeat, is first i n
heaven, and then on earth .

The judgment of the living in heave n
brings the outpouring of the latte r
rain on earth .

live without a mediator, no more subject to th e
devil's power —Testimonies, vol . 1, p . 187 ; Early
Writings, pp . 71, 271) . God's decision to give th e
latter rain to an individual is His decision to rende r
him eternally secure .
All this shows that the outpouring of the latte r
rain, in the very nature of the case, must be pre ceded by a momentous event in the heavenly sanctuary . What would be the point in examining th e
cases of those who have already received th e
ultimate spiritual blessing? How pointless to investigate those enjoying the latter rain to see if the y
have every sin confessed and put away, when th e
very bestowal of the blessing was on that conditio n
of victory over sin in the first place . We see the
obvious inconsistency of non-Adventist belief which
has a latter-day judgment for those already suppose d
to be enjoying the blessing of heaven or the fate o f
hell ; yet those who teach that the individual' s
reception of the latter rain must precede the "investigation" of his case in the judgment are just a s
inconsistent .
Explicit Evidence
1 . "Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that you r
sins my be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall
FEBRUARY 27, 1971

Other translations of Acts 3 :19 (whether i n
English or other languages) render the text "you r
sins may be blotted out, that (so that, in order that ,
and then) the times of refreshing shall come ." The
Greek has a simple purpose clause which is no t
difficult to translate (See SDA Bible Commentary ,
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vol . 6, pp . 158-160) . Why did the King James translators render the passage "when the times of refreshing shall come"? According to the Oxford
Dictionary, the word when may mean and then, jus t
then, etc . It gives this example : "We were just coming to the point, when the bell interrupted us ." I n
The Word to the Little Flock, Ellen White illustrate s
this old-fashioned use of the word when : "Ther e
was some time of awful silence, when Jesus spake . "
— Page 15 . Obviously, "when" means "and then" ,
"after which" or "then ." Now if we take the wor d
"when" in Acts 3 :19 to mean the same thing, it i s
easy to see that the translators were in perfect harmony with the meaning of the Greek clause .
The point of Acts 3 :19 is this : The blotting ou t
of the record of sins in heaven brings the outpourin g
of the latter rain on earth .
In his Pentecostal sermon, the apostle Pete r
illustrated the same principle of the Spirit bein g
given in response to a divine act . He said, "Repent ,
and be baptized every one of you in the name o f
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shal l
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost ." Acts 2 :38 .
When Jesus presents His blood in the heavenly sanctuary for the forgiveness of sins, writing pardo n
against the name of the repentant sinner, He the n
sends His Spirit to confirm what He has done . Thus ,
the regenerating early rain immediately follow s
Christ's pronouncement that the sinner is forgiven .
In principle, the same thing happens in the closin g
work of the gospel . Christ's act of blotting out sin s
in the final atonement is immediately followed b y
the perfecting latter rain in the experience of th e
judged believer .
The fact that the latter rain covers a shor t
period of time means that the judgment of the livin g
spans the same period of time . In this sense it is tru e
that the sins of God's people will be blotted ou t
"when the times of refreshing shall come from th e
presence of the Lord ."
Close o f
Probatio n

1844

Judgment of living in heave n
Judgment of dead
Latter rain on eart h

2 . Acts 3 :19 is really based on the prophecy
of Joel 2, which also speaks of the same two grea t
events—the antitypical day of atonement (vv . 15-17 )
and the outpouring of the latter rain (vv . 28-32) .
The Spirit will be poured out upon all who fulfil l
the conditions of the great antitypical gathering
around the sanctuary .
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3. "Behold, I will send My messenger, and he shal l
prepare the way before Me : and the Lord, whom ye seek ,
shall suddenly come to His temple, even the Messenger of th e
covenant, whom ye delight in : behold, He shall come, saith
the Lord of hosts . But who may abide the day of His coming? and who shall stand when He appeareth? for He is like a
refiner's fire, and like fullers' soap : and He shall sit as a
refiner and purifer of silver : and He shall purify the sons of
Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offe r
unto the Lord an offering in righteousness ." Mal . 3 :1-3 .

The Great Controversy, page 426, points ou t
that Christ's coming to His temple foretold b y
Malachi is the same as His coming to judgmen t
brought to view in Daniel 7 and 8 . When Jesu s
stands for His people in judgment, He comes t o
them as a "refiner's fire ." Fire is a symbol of th e
work of the Spirit . The apostle Paul also combine d
the judgment with the fire of God's Spirit :
"Every man's work shall be made manifest : for the day
shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by fire ; and th e
fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is . If any man's
work abide which he hath built thereupon, he shall receive a
reward . If any man's work shall be burned, he shall suffe r
loss : but he himself shall be saved ; yet so as by fire ." 1 Cor .
3 :13-15 .
4. "And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unt o
them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith the Lord .
As for Me, this is My covenant with them, saith the Lord ; M y
Spirit that is upon thee, and My words which I have put i n
thy mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of th e
mouth of thy seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's seed ,
saith the Lord, from henceforth and for ever ." Isa . 59 :20 ,
21 .

Christ's coming foretold in Isaiah is the same a s
foretold in Malachi 3 :1-3 . Notice the sealing of th e
Spirit brought to view in Isaiah 59 :21 . Then ignor e
the chapter division and consider the first thre e
verses of chapter 60 :

"Arise, shine ; for thy light is come, and the glory of th e
Lord is risen upon thee . For, behold, the darkness shall cover
the earth, and gross darkness the people : but the Lord shal l
arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee . An d
the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to th e
brightness of thy rising . "

According to this prophecy, Jesus will com e
with the sealing latter rain only to one class—to thos e
who turn from transgression in Jacob (Cf . Act s
3 :19) . The outpouring of the latter rain must b e
preceded by a work of judgment to determine wh o
shall receive the seal of God's approval .
5. "The Lord standeth up to plead, and standeth t o
judge the people . The Lord will enter into judgment with th e
ancients of His people, and the princes thereof : for ye hav e
eaten up the vineyard ; the spoil of the poor is in your houses .
What mean ye that ye beat My people to pieces, and grin d
the faces of the poor? saith the Lord God of hosts . Moreove r
the Lord saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty ,
and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing as they go, and making a tinkling with thei r
feet : therefore the Lord will smite with a scab the crown o f
the head of the daughters of Zion, and the Lord will discove r
their secret parts . "
PRESENT TRUTH

"And in that day seven women shall take hold of one
man, saying, We will eat our own bread, and wear our ow n
apparel : only let us be called by thy name, to take away ou r
reproach . In that day shall the branch of the Lord b e
beautiful and glorious, and the fruit of the earth shall b e
excellent and comely for them that are escaped of Israel .
And it shall come to pass, that he that is left in Zion, and he
that remaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called holy, even ever y
one that is written among the living in Jerusalem : when the
Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters o f
Zion, and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the
midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit o f
burning . And the Lord will create upon every dwelling plac e
of mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smok e
day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night : for upo n
the glory shall be a defence ." Isa . 3 :13-17 ; 4 :1-5 .

7

This passage shows that the work of judgmen t
and shaking among God's people will bring the latte r
rain to the church . When Jesus stands to judge Hi s
people, many appear in the shame of their ow n
nakedness, many "mighty" men stumble and fall .
Notice the condition of the church during the tim e
of the latter rain : Every one written among th e
living in Jerusalem shall be holy, and upon all of
them God's glory shall be a covering (See v . 5 ,
margin) .
The Tree of Trut h
The Awakening message stands on thi s
premise : Jesus' work in judgment for us will bring
the latter rain to us . The latter rain will be poure d
out only upon those who have their sins blotted ou t
in the investigative judgment .
We may liken this premise to the trunk of a
tree . Out of this basic concept of the relationshi p
between the judgment in heaven and the latter rai n
on earth come two branches of thought :
1.
Having established the relationship
between the judgment and the latter rain, it is no t
difficult to establish the order of last-day events .
The judgment and sealing of the saints come in connection with the great final test over the beast and
his image (See SDA Bible Commentary, vol . 7, p .
976), and cannot come apart from this final tes t
over the law of God . Therefore the loud cry of th e
third angel, proclaimed under the power of the
latter rain (Rev . 18 :1-5), will follow the complet e
moral fall of Babylon, which is brought about b y
the enforcement of Sundaykeeping (See Rev .
13 :14-17 ; Testimonies, vol . 9, p . 94) .
Then from this branch of the true timing o f
Revelation 18 :1-5 come other branches–such as th e
evident fact that the loud cry must be sounded by a
sealed people, and that the sealing of the livin g
saints must cover a period of time (See Ibid ., vol . 3 ,
P . 266) .
2. Since the latter rain is the blessing of
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Jesus' work for us in the judgment, we may rejoic e
in the good news of the judgment . In the light of
Leviticus 16, Psalms 43, 54, 35, 72 and Daniel 7, i t
is evident that the judgment is for the saints . Jesu s
will do something for His people when He judge s
them, and this will be made manifest in the mighty
baptism of the perfecting latter rain . Thus the final
atonement in the most holy place will not merel y
remain a mere book transaction .
The final atonement will bring immediate benefits, even the outpouring of God's Spirit as neve r
known in the history of the church . The judgmen t
and final atonement for the living saints cannot b e
separated from an experience for God's people i n
the last days . "For on that day shall the priest mak e
an atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye ma y
be clean from all your sins before the Lord ." Lev .
16 :30 . This is the good news of the judgment .
If I brought you a . message of judgment in the
sense that you were to be placed on trial for treason ,
you would not greet the message as good news . Eve n
if I could advise you where to find an advocate wh o
could see you through the ordeal, it still would no t
be good news. If possible, you would apply for a
postponement of your case, and keep postponing i t
to the future as far as possible . That is wha t
Laodicea has been doing in reference to th e
heavenly judgment . And because many do not se e
the good news of the judgment, they like to have i t
postponed to the very last point–the close of huma n
probation . Those who contend that the judgment o f
the living will take place at the decree of Revelatio n
22 :11 subconsciously express their fear of the judgment . They push it into the future as far as possible .
But if I brought you a message of a differen t
kind of judgment, you would react differently . Suppose I told you about a great inheritance that be longed to your father, an inheritance that was take n
from him by deception . Then I proceeded to tell
you of one who in great sympathy and mercy won
that inheritance back for you, and was now waitin g
in judgment session at a certain place to give it al l
back to you–thirty million dollars' worth! Woul d
you seek to have a judgment like that postponed ?
Why, you would press to have such a judgment tak e
place as soon as possible! This illustrates the concep t
of the judgment presented in the Awakening message . Jesus stands in judgment in order that He migh t
give back to man that which was lost through sin .
And foremost among all things, man lost the Hol y
Spirit . Although restored to man in measure at con version, the full and final bestowal of the Spirit i s
the gift of the judgment . This will fully restore th e
moral image of God in the human soul . The restoration of the physical inheritance will follow soo n
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after–that is to say, when Jesus seals His people, H e
will soon come and change both the body and th e
environment of His people .
The concept of the final atonement has led u s
to a fay` better understanding of the nature of man ,
for we have been led to ask, "Why is a special cleansing required for God's people who must live in th e
sight of God without an intercessor during the tim e
of trouble?" The Awakening has revived th e
Reformation emphasis on original sin. Man is bor n
in sin. It is bred into him . Although the new birth
and daily sanctification break the controlling powe r
of this sinful nature in the life of the believer, the y
do not entirely eradicate sinfulness from the nature
of man . Just as a record of sin remains in the book s
of heaven until the judgment, so a record of si n
remains in the sanctuary of the soul until the tim e
of the latter rain . Further study has shown us that
this element of sinfulness is not a physical propert y
which is located in the physical fabric of the huma n
organism .
Neither is it physiologically inherited by gen e
and chromosome . Man inherited separation from
God and subjection to the spirit of Satan . This condition of estrangement from God and affinity to th e
things of Satan is a legal, or spiritual, inheritance .
Sin does not exist in the body, but in the heart ,
mind, or spirit, of a man . In consequence of the
final atonement, the Spirit of God will blot ou t
every trace of sinfulness from man's spiritual, or inward, nature .
This understanding of present truth has give n
us a deeper appreciation and understanding of th e
human nature of Christ . We see that His human
body with all its human faculties was like tha t
possessed by fallen man (Heb . 2 :14). Everything w e
inherit through gene and chromosome, He inherited .
Yet His spiritual nature, His heart, mind, or spirit ,
was without a taint of sin . Except when He hun g
upon the cross, Jesus did not possess our estrangement and separation from God . He was one wit h
God, full of the Holy Spirit . Jesus was man as ma n
was meant to be . More than that, He was man as
God still means man to be . The sealed saints wil l
reflect the image of Jesus fully (Early Writings, p .
71) . The final atonement will have made a total en d
of their separation from God, and they will be fille d
with all the fulness of God through the outpourin g
of the latter rain.
But the most important question to confron t
God's people just now is the age-old question, "Ho w
can a man be just with God?" In this hour of th e
judgment, the question is, "How can a man be jus t
with God in the hour of the judgment?" The hou r
of God's judgment is come (Rev . 14 :7). The door of
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the most holy place is open (Rev . 3 :8). We are invited to follow our High Priest by faith into the
sanctuary (Heb . 10:19-21) .
The blessed truth of justification by faith declares that His shed blood, His perfect life lived her e
on earth and His ability as High Priest to presen t
both blood and incense on our behalf, are our only
means of access into the holiest of all . We do not ,
must not come trusting in the measure of God' s
grace in us, but in the fulness of God's grace in Jesu s
Christ . He stands in God's presence for those wh o
depend wholly on His merits . And it is faith in Hi s
work for us in judgment that will bring the perfecting latter rain to us .

Jesus stands for me in judgment ,
He the Lamb all bleeding, torn ,
Pleading now for me His merit s
There before His Father's throne .
Jesus stands for me in judgment ,
Stands to answer for my name ,
Hear the law demand perfection ,
Hear Him answer without shame .
Jesus stands for me in judgment ,
Naught have I to pass the test ,
But in Him is all perfection ,
He is all my righteousness .
Jesus stands for me in judgment ,
Stands to hide my nakedness ,
Blotting out my shameful record
And on me His seal impress .
Jesus stands for me in judgment ,
Now my hope is not in vain ,
Love divine in all its fulness,
Will descend in latter rain .

–Robert A . McCurdy, Jr .
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Study 2
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(Sunday, 10 a .m ., December 27, 1970 )

By Robert D . Brinsmead

The true understanding of the relationship
between the judgment and the latter rain is not jus t
a matter of a correct order of events . The truth o f
justification by faith in the hour of God's judgmen t
is at stake .
Several hundred years ago the religious worl d
was involved in the greatest religious conflict tha t
this world has ever witnessed. A tremendous amoun t
of literature has recorded a blow-by-blow account o f
the epic Catholic-Protestant struggle . Yet, afte r
400 years have gone by, the professed sons of th e
Reformation generally have very little idea of th e
real issues of the conflict . Ask even an Adventis t
Protestant what Roman Catholics teach concernin g
justification, and you will most likely be told tha t
Catholics believe that a sinner may be justified b y
his own works of merit . But listen to what a n
authoritative Catholic catechism teaches :
"Q. What is justification?
"A. It is a grace which makes us friends of God .
"Q. Can a sinner merit this justifying grace?
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"A. No, he cannot ; because all the good works whic h
the sinner performs whilst he is in a state of mortal sin, ar e
dead works, which have no merit sufficient to justify .
"Q . Is it an article of the Catholic faith, that the sinner ,
in mortal sin, cannot merit the grace of justification ?
"A. Yes ; it is decreed in the seventh chap . of the sixth
sess . of the Council of Trent, that neither faith, nor goo d
works, preceding justification, can merit the grace o f
justification .
"Q . How then is the sinner justified?
"A . He is justified gratuitously by the pure mercy of
God, not on account of his own or any human merit, bu t
purely through the merits of Jesus Christ ; for Jesus Christ i s
our only me iator of redemption, who alone, by his passio n
and death, has reconciled us to his Father .
"Q. Why then do Protestants charge us with believing ,
that the sinner can merit the remission of his sins?
"A. Their ignorance of the Catholic doctrine is th e
cause of this, as well as many other false charges ."—Rev .
Stephen Keenan, Doctrinal Catechism, pp . 138, 139 .
Many Protestants are awakening to the fact
that Catholics do teach a doctrine of justification b y
faith . With surprise they are saying, "I alway s
thought that Catholics taught that a sinner could b e
justified by his own works of merit . But they do not
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teach this . I have been subjected to some uncharitable Protestant propaganda about Catholic doctrine .
Why, they believe in the saving grace of God th e
same as we do! "
There is no question but that Catholic doctrin e
has always taught that a sinner is justified by a grac e
that comes from God through the Lord Jesus Christ .
Then what was the doctrinal bone of contention
between the Catholic Church and the Protestan t
Reformation? Those who have been raised up o f
God and charged to complete the work of the Re formation must have a clear understanding of the
issues involved .
Two Aspects of Redemptio n
There are two great aspects of redemption :
1. Christ's work for us .
2. The Holy Spirit's work in us .
Christ's work for us : We may call this God' s
work in Christ . This work of redemption was don e
entirely apart from us and without our assistance .
Jesus lived a perfect life for us . He "died for our sins
according to the Scriptures ." 1 Cor . 15 :3 . He "was
delivered for our justification ." Rom. 4 :25 . He
entered the sanctuary, "having obtained eterna l
redemption for us ." Heb . 9 :12 . "He ever liveth t o
make intercession for them ." Heb . 7 :25 . He appears
"in the presence of God for us ." Heb . 9 :24.
The Spirit's work in us : Without the work o f
the Holy Spirit working in the believer, the sacrific e
of Jesus would be of no avail (Desire of Ages, p .
671) . The Spirit works in what Christ has worke d
out . The Holy Spirit carries out God's work of grac e
in us.
These two aspects of redemption are illustrate d
by the two streams of blood and water whic h
flowed from the pierced side of Jesus. Jesus offers
His blood for us in the sanctuary above . The Spiri t
— represented by the water - sanctifies the heart o f
the believer in Jesus .
Thus far all Christians should be agreed ,
whether they be Catholics or Protestants . Now we
must define the great dividing of the way whic h
separates the streams of Catholic and Protestan t
thought .
The Catholic Concept of Justification
Roman Catholics do not teach that a sinner ca n
be justified by his own works of merit . Briefly, thei r
position on justification is this : Christ's work for us
has made the gift of the Holy Spirit available t o
believers . (They are right thus far .) Men must first
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receive an infusion of righteousness by the Hol y
Spirit . The Spirit must work repentance and charit y
in the believer . God then pronounces the believe r
just because of the work that the Holy Spirit has
done in him .
Or to express it another way : Catholics teac h
that a man is justified before God only when th e
Holy Spirit has given that man a just nature . God
merely ratifies the work which the Holy Spirit ha s
done in the heart of the believer .
The Birth of Protestantism
The Reformers were led to abandon the ide a
that the Holy Spirit's work in them could mak e
them righteous in the sight of God . These were me n
who experienced, as few men have ever experienced ,
the power of sin in their lives . They knew what i t
was to struggle for holiness of heart . Never were
there more earnest Roman Catholics than Luther ,
Calvin, Farrel, Melanchthon and Tyndale . They
believed that holiness came only from God, and the y
tried to apprehend enough holiness in their lives i n
order that they could be accepted before God .
Yet, being honest men, they could never se e
enough of God's grace in their experience to giv e
them any confidence toward God. Indeed, as they
looked deep within their poor hearts, they saw sin i n
the form of pride, selfishness, unbelief, unresponsiveness to God's love, and egotism . They despaire d
of ever being justified by virtue of God's work o f
grace in them .
Then came their enlightenment in the evangelical faith . They rediscovered Paul's doctrine of justification by faith . In the book of Romans th e
apostle sets forth the gospel truth that the sinner i s
not justified by an infused righteousness, but by an
imputed righteousness—meaning a righteousness that
is found wholly in Another . A believer is not justified by virtue of what God has wrought out in him ,
but by virtue of what God has wrought out in Jesu s
Christ .
"But now the righteousness of God without the law i s
manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets ;
even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesu s
Christ unto all and upon all them that believe : for their is no
difference : for all have sinned, and come short of the glor y
of God ; being justified freely by His grace through th e
redemption that is in Christ Jesus : whom God hath set fort h
to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare Hi s
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God ; to declare, I say, at this time Hi s
righteousness : that He might be just, and the justifier of hi m
which believeth in Jesus . Where is boasting then? It i s
excluded . By what law? of works? Nay : but by the law of
faith . Therefore we conclude that a man is justified by faith
without the deeds of the law ." Rom . 3 : 21-28 .
"Now to him that worketh is the reward not reckone d
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of grace, but of debt . But to him that worketh not, bu t
believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith i s
counted for righteousness . Even as David also describeth the
blessedness of the man, unto whom God imputet h
righteousness without works, saying, Blessed are they whos e
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered . Blessed is
the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin . Cometh this
blessedness then upon the circumcision only, or upon th e
uncircumcision also? for we say that faith was reckoned t o
Abraham for righteousness . How was it then reckoned? whe n
he was in circumcision, or in uncircumcision? Not i n
circumcision, but in uncircumcision . And he received the sign
of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the faith which
he had yet being uncircumcised : that he might be the fathe r
of all them that believe, though they be not circumcised ; tha t
righteousness might be imputed unto them also ." Rom .
4 :4-11 .
In these words of the apostle Paul, th e
Reformers found a certain ground of hope . The y
saw that men need not look within their ow n
experience to find something that will give them an y
assurance that they may stand acceptable befor e
God . The Reformers were confronted with the grea t
gospel truth that God had already forgiven an d
accepted them in Jesus Christ, that justification ha d
passed upon the whole human race in the gift o f
Christ, that God had already reached down an d
made the human family the friends and children o f
God in Jesus Christ (Rom . 5 :10, 18) . And by faith
in God's perfect work, faith alone in God's finishe d
work in Jesus Christ, they could now rejoice tha t
the righteousness of Jesus was freely imputed t o
them .
Good Works and Justifying Meri t
We must never charge Catholics with teachin g
that a sinner, in his unregenerate state, can do an y
good works that have merit in God's sight . But the y
do teach that there is merit in the good work s
wrought out in the life by the power of the Hol y
Spirit . Notice :
"Q . Must we then conclude, that the sinner cannot, b y
good works, obtain the grace of justification ?
"A . The sinner may obtain the grace of justification b y
good works proceeding from a broken and penitent heart ,
because these are necessary predispositions and conditions ,
but no works of his own can ever MERIT the grace o f
justification . "
"Q . What is that which gives their value to good works ?
"A . Sanctifying grace, which is within us .
"Q . Is this sanctifying ggrace our own, or is it from God ?
"A . It is the pure gift of God's liberality to us .
"Q . How does St . Paul express himself on this subject ?
(Ro ., chap . v, 3 .)
"A . The charity of God,' he says, `is poured forth in
our hearts by the Holy Ghost who is given to us . '
"Q . What are the effects of sanctifying grace ?
"A . It makes us the friends and children of God ."—Rev .
Stephen Keenan, Doctrinal Catechism, pp . 139, 144, 145 .
The Protestant Reformers utterly rejected the
idea that there is justifying merit even in works
wrought out by the power of the Holy Spirit .
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Although the Catholic position on good works wa s
clothed with the appearance of sanctity, Luthe r
discerned that it was the mind of the mystery o f
iniquity . In theory, Catholic doctrine teaches me n
to trust in God's work in them . In practice, it lead s
them to actually depend upon their own works .
Armed with the great teaching of the sinfulness o f
man's nature, Luther was able to show that the goo d
works of the best saints were defiled by th e
sinfulness and imperfection of human nature (Eccl .
7 :20, etc .) . Good works, declared the Reformers ,
could only be considered good if the merits of Jesu s
were added to them to make up for their deficienc y
and imperfection .
Wrote Luther, "No one can be certain that h e
is not continually committing mortal sin, because o f
the most secret vice of pride ." The pope condemne d
this statement in his bull excommunicating Luther ,
but the Reforrner responded, "Therefore I mus t
retract this article, and I say now that no one shoul d
doubt that all our good works are mortal sins, i f
they are judged according to God's judgment an d
severity and not accepted as good by grace alone . "
Again he declared, "Every good work is sin unless i t
is forgiven by the mercy of God,"—Paul Althaus ,
The Theology of Martifa Luther, p . 149 . _In hi s
Commentary on Galatians (pp . 176, 177), Luthe r
thundered that the merits of all works, "befor e
grace and after," should be thrown down to hell .
Thus did this man of God teach that we can neve r
look within us for any work of justifying merit .
Contrary to Roman Catholicism, the Protestants taught that while sanctifying grace within a
believer enables him to do good works, only th e
merits of Christ could make those good work s
acceptable to God . Sanctifying grace does not mak e
us the friends of God, they said, but is rather th e
fruit of becoming God's children by faith in Christ' s
work done wholly outside of us .
The Freedom and Certainty of the Gospe l
Before his enlightenment, Luther vainly looke d
within his own heart for enough repentance o r
conversion to assure him of his acceptance vit h

A believer is not justified by virtue o f
what God has wrought out in him, bu t
by virtue of what God has wrough t
out in Jesus Christ .
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God . "How dare I believe in the favour of God ,
while there is nothing in me like true conversion? I
must be changed before He can receive me ." Such
was the Roman darkness that enveloped his soul . He
dreaded those scriptures which speak of repentance .
But after his enlightenment in the gospel, th e
passages so much dreaded became his delight—to us e
his own words, "an agreeable sport, and the mos t
delightful recreation . All the passages of Scriptur e
which frightened him seem now to rise up from al l
sides, smiling, and leaping, and sporting wit h
him ."—J . H. Merle D'Aubigne, History of th e
Reformation of the Sixteenth Century, vol . 1, pp
130, 131 .
Luther contemplated with great joy the word s
of Paul, "[Christ] loved me, and gave Himself fo r
me ." Gal. 2 :20 . While he was a wretched sinner in a
state of rebellion against God, Luther perceived tha t
the Lord of glory forgave him freely in Jesus Christ
and bestowed upon him all the treasures of eternity .
Luther saw that he could experience justificatio n
solely by believing in what Christ had done for him .
The Catholic Council of Trent decreed tha t
God only justifies those who are born again . But
Protestantism held to the great declarations of th e
apostle Paul :
11 . . . . but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly
4 :6 .

Rom . 4 :5 .
"God imputeth righteousness without works ." Rom .

"Faith was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness . . . .
not in curcumcision, but in uncircumcision ." Rom . 4 :9, 10 .
3 "God would justify the heathen through faith ." Gal .
:8 .

God justifies the ungodly, the uncircumcized
and the heathen through faith without works . This
doctrine is an offense to "good, clean Christian
people ." But to the Reformers who had struggle d
for years to find favor with God through the work
of the Holy Spirit in them, it was a message o f
unspeakable joy . God freely loves and forgives th e
vilest sinner, and sets him free from all condemnation solely because he has faith in God's wonderful work in Jesus Christ .
Ellen G . White declares, "And because I am a
sinner I am entitled to come to Christ ."—Selected
Messages, bk. 1, p. 325 . I know of no better new s
given under heaven than that . In this word of truth I
may have the greatest certainty, liberty and boldness, whereby I may believe in God's work of grace
for me in Jesus Christ . The message of the gospel is
that God loves sinners, that while they were in si n
and rebellion He passed the free gift of justification
upon all men (Rom . 5 :18). In God's own purpose of
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love which He has purposed in Christ Jesus our
Lord, He has already accepted and forgiven the
whole human race . The great question to be decided
is not, "Will God forgive and accept me?" He has
done this in Jesus Christ . If God could reconcile u s
to Himself when we were enemies (Rom . 5 :10), how
much more will he love and receive us, and
pronounce us righteous, when we accept His grea t
gift by faith . The great question to be decided is ,
"Will I accept God's adoption as his son by Jesu s
Christ unto Himself? Will I accept the free pardon
already given in Jesus Christ? "
In the gospel of the imputed righteousness of
Christ, the Reformers beheld the smiling face of th e
heavenly Father . God sent not His Son into the
world to condemn the world, but to bestow His
blessing of loving favor upon the children of men .
The gospel is the good news of what God has done .
In Jesus Christ the world has been accepted into th e
family of heaven .
The Protestants did not deny the reality o r
necessity of God's work of grace in the hearts o f
men by the power of the Holy Spirit . They did no t
make light of good works . But they placed truth in
its right order . They perceived that faith in Christ's
work for us brings the Holy Spirit to work in us .
They accepted with joy the grand gospel messag e
that God justifies freely, solely on the ground, th e
solid ground, of Christ's work for us . This blesse d
truth of justification by faith brought from their
hearts such a response of love and gratitude to Go d
that the windows of their souls were thrown ope n
heavenward, and they experienced the renewing and
sanctifying power of God's Spirit in their lives . Th e
repentance and good works which they formerly
tried to grind out of their own poor hearts, sprun g
forth spontaneously . The whole of Europe shoo k
with a mighty army of evangelicals on the march .
Through their preaching of justification by faith, th e
Papal power received a deadly wound .
The Third Angel's Message
"Several have written to me, inquiring if the message o f
justification by faith is the third angel's message, and I hav e
answered, `It is the third angel's message i n
verity .' "—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p . 372 .

The gospel message in these last days is given to
us in the setting of the judgment :
"And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven ,
having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwel l
on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue ,
and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give
glory to Him ; for the hour of His judgment is come ." Rev .
14 :6, 7 .

We must remember that the gospel is the goo d
news . News is an announcement of what has take n
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place . The gospel is the good news of what God has
done for all men in Jesus Christ . His work in Chris t
is done, and no one can add anything to it . The
angel flies in the midst of heaven with this messag e
of certainty, assurance and hope .
The judgment hour has come, and the door t o
the most holy place of judgment is now open (Rev .
3 :8) . Unless we enter by faith into the sanctuar y

Irrespective of how long a man ha s
been a Christian, irrespective of how
much of God's grace has bee n
experienced in the life, a man can b e
justified in the judgment solely on th e
basis of what Christ has done for him .

above, we shall be lost, and the responsibilify will li e
at our own door .
The law is the standard of the judgment . Th e
condition of acceptance is perfect righteousness .
The great question which confronts us is, "How can
a man be just with God in this hour of th e
judgment? "
There are two positions taken relative to th e
investigative judgment of the living saints . Here we
see the working of two minds—the mystery o f
iniquity and the mystery of godliness . The mystery
of iniquity covers itself with garments of sanctity .
For instance, if you were to judge the Catholic an d
Protestant positions on justification by human
reason alone, the Catholic teaching appears to be fa r
more practical . It teaches that you are not justifie d
before God by an obedience outside of you, but b y
God's obedience in you. Catholics contend that
justification by an obedience entirely outside of a
man is not a real, living righteousness .
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We might call the two positions amon g
Seventh-day Adventists "Catholic" Adventism and
"Protestant" Adventism .
"Catholic" Adventism proposes this: "In orde r
to be justified at the judgment bar of God, we mus t
lay hold of the full sanctifying power of the Hol y
Spirit . We must first receive the latter rain, whic h
will finish God's work of grace in our heart s
(Testimonies to Ministers, p. 506) . This will bring
us to that full state of sanctification which will
enable us to stand in the judgment . Because th e
Holy Spirit will have made us fully righteous, Go d
will acquit us . We shall then be justified in the
judgment by virtue of what the Holy Spirit has don e
in our lives, for in the judgment God will merely
ratify what the Holy Spirit has done in our lives . "
We say it kindly, but those who thus teach th e
reception of the latter rain before the judgment o f
the living are proclaiming the principles o f
"Catholic" Adventism . It is Catholic to the core
because it rests upon the false principle that a ma n
can stand just before God by virtue of what the
Holy Spirit has done in him . The doctrine of
justification by an infusion of grace is pure
Romanism .
"Protestant" Adventism proposes this : . "Irrespective of how long a man has been a Christian ,
irrespective of how much of God's grace has been
experienced in the life, a man can be justified in the
judgment solely on the basis of what Christ has don e
for him . Our only hope is in the mercy of Go d
(Testimonies, vol 5, p. 473) . Our acceptance before
God is sure only through His beloved Son . If Jesu s
stands not in God's presence for us to plead Hi s
merits, then the hope of the best saint is vain . (Se e
Heb. 10 : 19-21) ."
Faith in Christ's work for us in the judgmen t
will bring the perfecting latter rain to us . Here is the
great Protestant principle, and it is the ground of th e
Awakening message . In the judgment our only hop e
is Jesus—His perfection, His righteous life, Hi s
precious blood . Whether a believer has been a
Christian a long time or a short time, his onl y
foundation is the merits of Jesus Christ . As Jesu s
takes the names of His people in the judgment, H e
will pronounce them eternally righteous, blot ou t
their record of sin and retain their names in the
book of life forever . All this He does for us . And i t
is only faith in this grand work for us in the most
holy place that will bring the perfecting latter rai n
to us .
We must grasp the freedom and liberty in
the great Protestant principle of faith in Christ' s
work for us. This is a solid ground of hope . His work
is perfect, and we can put faith in it . On this hour of
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the judgment the King calls, "All things are ready :
come unto the marriage ." The Lord does not loo k
around and say, "You have enough sanctification i n
you to pass the judgment . Therefore you may come ,
because you are ready . You may enter by virtue o f
what the Holy Spirit has done in you ." No! No! I f
God ' s people wait until they have enough repentance, affliction of soul or sanctification, they will
never enter into the holiest of all for the grand wor k
of judgment . The idea that we must first have s o
much repentance and affliction of soul before w e
enter by faith into the sanctuary above is nothing
else but Pharisaism, the religion of human nature . I t
is nothing else but "Catholic" Adventism . It is stil l
the same diabolical mind of the mystery of iniquity ,
even if we cover it with the name of "Awakening . "
This mind turns everything in reverse . Of cours e
God's people are to afflict their souls and engage i n
a great work of preparation in this hour of judgment ; but unless faith enters the most holy place t o
believe in Christ's marvellous work for them, the y
will never experience the repentance or preparatio n
required on the day of atonement .
And let it be clearly understood that God' s
people are not justified on the merit of their faith,
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their repentance, their sanctification, their earnes t
Christian lives, nor by anything that the Holy Spiri t
has wrought out in them . There is only on e
ground—now and forever—upon which God justifie s
us and gives us a title to the immortal inheritance . I t
is "the work of Christ without us
."—Testi-

monies to Ministers, p . 442 .
Unless we see the glorious news of the freedo m
and liberty in the blood of Jesus Christ, unless w e
enter the most holy place by living faith in His
merits, we will never realize the power of tha t
marvellous love which will bring us to repentanc e
and affliction of soul . We must learn that it i s
faith—not faith in our faith, nor faith in ou r
repentance, nor faith in the Holy Spirit's work in us ,
but faith in Christ's work without us—that is t o
bring the latter rain to us .
The hour of the judgment has come . For many
years we have been in the time of the latter rain .
God is not really waiting for an event such as th e
Sunday law in order to move on with the finishing
of His work . He is waiting for the faith of His peopl e
to enter the sanctuary above, to lay hold of Christ' s
matchless merit . The church needs faith in th e
power of the blood to blot out sins eternally . Such a
faith will bring the latter rain to God's people .
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hen Jesus came to be baptized in th e
river Jordan, there was a crowd o f
people in attendance . It was the greatest occasion in the history of the Jewish nation .
John the Baptist recognized the Saviour . When th e
Spirit descended like a dove upon the Messiah, ther e
was the most wonderful witness of the work of th e
Spirit of God that could have been beheld by morta l
eyes . How many in that multitude could have see n
what was going on? All! How many actually sa w
what was happening threre? Only a handful! Ther e
is a tremendous lesson for us there . Sister Whit e
brings out the lesson that when the work of Go d
moves forward, or some significant event takes plac e
among God's people, many present do not recogniz e
the significance of the occasion .
Think of that meeting in 1888 when the goo d
brethren were gathered together at Minneapolis .
How many really recognized that something significant was happening? I wonder how many woul d
have acted like they acted if they knew th e
significance of the occasion . Sister White could hardly sleep during the nights of the Minneapolis meeting . She had the conviction that somethin g
significant was happening .
I believe that this meeting here is the mos t
significant meeting in the history of the Awakening .
I believe that this meeting will be our Minneapolis .
Oh, that the earnestness of the Lord would tak e
possession of us! We live on the great crisis of th e
ages. Our needs are very great and our faults ar e
innumerable . There is only one remedy . I am going
to say this kindly, and I hope no one holds thi s
against me . This morning I passed around among
some of the classes . I discerned (and it did not tak e
me long to discern) that some began to see th e
significance of the things being presented . Other s
gave no indication that they discerned the real remedy for our condition . I want to read this statemen t
this evening, and may the Lord impress every line o f
it on our hearts . The statement was written at th e
time of the great crisis of the truth of the righteousness of Christ that came in 1888 . "If you woul d
understand it [righteousness by faith] , you mus t
cease haggling over your pet ideas, and with humbl e
hearts survey the atonement ."—'elected Messages ,
bk . 1, p . 343 . May the Lord help us to do just tha t
this evening .

Study 3

Thy
Finishe d
Work ~ n
Christ
(Sunday evening, December 27, 1970 )
By John B . Brinsmea d
(Opening Remarks by Robert D . Brinsmead )

Study by John B . Brinsmead
Our meeting tonight is based on the theme o f
the song we have just sung—"Lord, I believe, hel p
thou mine unbelief ." We will continue the study o f
what God has wrought out in the man Christ Jesus .
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Faith comes by hearing the Word of God . We nee d
to hear it, that our faith may be quickened .
"Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He
loved us, and sent His Son to be the propitiation for ou r
sins ." 1 John 4 :10 .
"And He is the propitiation for our sins : and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world ." 1 John
2 :2 .

The servant of the Lord says that this subject is
not understood by those who labor in God's caus e
as it should be .
"Some workers in the cause of God have been too read y
to hurl denunciations against the sinner ; the grace and love
of the Father in giving His Son to die for the sinful race hav e
been put in the background ."—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p .
184 .

Christ is the propitiation for our sins, and no t
for ours only, but for the sins of the whole world .
"And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us t o
Himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry o f
reconciliation ; to wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling th e
world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses unto them ;
and hath committed unto us the word of reconciliation ." 2
Cor . 5 :18, 19 .

God has given us the ministry of reconciliation.
But how can we understand our work unless w e
behold that God has done in Christ ?
God was in Christ reconciling the world unt o
Himself. How much of the world? Who did H e
become a propitiation for? Not for our sins only ,
but for the sins of the whole world . "God was i n
Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself ." Notice
what the next part of the text says : " . . . . not
imputing their trespasses unto them ." But what wa s
He imputing? What has He imputed to the world
which He has reconciled unto Himself? Roman s
5 :18 declares : "Therefore as by the offence of on e
judgment came upon all men to condemnation ; even
so by the righteousness of One the free gift came
upon all men unto justification of life ." God has no t
imputed the trespasses of the world unto men, bu t
He has passed justification of life upon all men .
When man sinned, the ruin was complete .
Earth was struck away from the continent o f
heaven . Man could no longer have access unto th e
Father. But because the Lamb of God consented t o
take our nature, our place and our penalty, and be cause He has completed His work, He has restore d
man to moral value with God . So now God can
behold the whole human race in probationary tim e
without imputing their trespasses unto them . Justification of life has passed upon all men becaus e
Christ is the propitiation for the sins of the whol e
world .
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"The atonement of Christ sealed forever the everlasting
covenant of grace . It was the fulfilling of every conditio n
upon which God suspended the free communication of grac e
to the human family . Every barrier was then broken dow n
which intercepted the freest fulness of the exercise of grace ,
mercy, peace and love to the most guilty of Adam' s
race ."—Questions on Doctrine, p . 669 .

What a beautiful thought! That is what Go d
did when He reconciled the whole world unto Him self. How many barriers have been broken down?
Every barrier has been broken down . Reconciliation
means that every barrier between God and man ha s
been removed in the Lord Jesus Christ .
What Hath God Wrought !
While we are speaking on how God has reconciled us unto Himself, let us notice what it says in
Romans 5 :10 : "When we were enemies, we were
reconciled to God by the death of His Son ." M y
friends, is our reconciliation something that is in th e
future, or is it in the past? What has God wrought ?
He has reconciled the world unto Himself .
Let us see that every spiritual blessing has bee n
bestowed upon the human family in the Lord Jesus
Christ .
"And, having made peace through the blood of Hi s
cross, by Him to reconcile all things unto Himself ; by Him, I
say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven . And
you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind
by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled in the body o f
His flesh through death, to present you holy and unblameable and unreproveable in His sight ." Col . 1 :20-22 .

What is the record? The record is that God wa s
in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself. He did
it. He did not impute unto men their trespasses, bu t
He passed upon them the gift of justification of life .
"And you, being dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath He quickened togethe r
with Him, having forgiven you all trespasses ." Col .
2 :13 . The great gospel story of Jesus is an announcement of what God has done far more than what He
will do . These texts that we are reading are in th e
past tense . How many of our trespasses are forgive n
in the Lord Jesus? "Having forgiven you al l
trespasses. "
"Who being the brightness of His glory, and the expres s
image of His person, and upholding all things by the word o f
His power, when He had by Himself purged our sins, sat
down on the right hand of the Majesty on high ." Heb . 1 :3 .

My friends, Jesus did not go back to glory unti l
He had purged and made a thorough expiation o f
our sins .
Let us read these texts and see if the Spirit o f
God will create faith, justifying faith, in the work o f
God in Christ for us .
PRESENT TRUTH

"The light shining
from the cross reveal s
the love of God . Hi s
love is drawing us t o
Himself . If we d o
not resist thi s
drawing, we shal l
be led to th e
foot of the cros s
in repentance fo r
the sins that hav e
crucified th e
Saviour . "

Desire of Ages, p . 176

Romans 8 :3 : "For what the law could not do ,
in that it was weak through the flesh, God sendin g
His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and fo r
sin, condemned sin in the flesh . "
What did God do? What has happened to our
sins? We are told that all our trespasses have bee n
forgiven . All our sins have been purged, condemned ,
put away by the sacrifice of Christ . "Now once in
the end of the world hath He appeared to put awa y
sin by the sacrifice of Himself ." Heb . 9 :26 .
"[Christ] gave Himself for our sins ." Gal . 1 :4 .
In this respect, the reconciliation is complete . No t
only has God in Christ dealt with our sins, but H e
has also dealt with the source of our sins? What i s
the source of our sins? It is called the evil nature o r
original sin . "Having abolished in His flesh th e
enmity ." Eph . 2 :15 . What has He done? He ha s
abolished in His flesh the enmity—the carnal mind ,
the evil nature (Rom . 8 :7) . Not only has the Lor d
dealt with our sins ; He has also dealt with the sourc e
of our problem . And He has abolished it .
While we are reading from the book o f
Ephesians, we will go back to the second chapte r
and read verses 4 to 6 : "But God, who is rich i n
mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us ,
even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened u s
together with Christ, (by grace ye are saved ;) an d
hath raised us up together, and made us sit togethe r
in heavenly places in Christ Jesus ." He ha s
reconciled us unto Himself . He is the propitiatio n
for our sins, and not for ours only, but for the sin s
of the whole world . He has purged the sins of th e
world . He has forgiven all their trespasses . He ha s
abolished the enmity . He did this when we wer e
dead in trespasses and sins .
Then notice what He comes and preaches to us .
Verse 17 : "And came and preached peace to yo u
which were afar off, and to them which were nigh . "
Verse 14 : "For He is our peace ." We cannot mak e
peace with God . We can never do this . We are no t
called upon to do it, but we are to accept Christ a s
our peace, for with Christ and God there is peace .
Since He has put an end to the hostility, He is ou r
peace . By the grace of God He has tasted death fo r
every man (Heb . 2 :9) . There is not a thing which
God has not done in the Lord Jesus Christ .
John 16 :11 : "Of judgment, because th e
prince of this world is judged [defeated] ." In Danie l
7 :26 we read that the judgment shall sit and tak e
away his dominion . But the good news of the gospel
is that his dominion has already been taken away .
What else are we expecting in the judgment? Th e
blotting out of sins !
"I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions ,
and, as a cloud, thy sins : return unto Me ; for I have
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redeemed thee . Sing, O ye heavens ; for the Lord hath don e
it : shout, ye lower parts of the earth : break forth int o
singing, ye mountains, O forest, and every tree therein : fo r
the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself i n
Israel ." Isa . 44 :22, 23 .
Does the scripture say, "I will blot out thy
sins?" No! It says, "I have blotted out . . . thy sins . "
The gospel declares what God has done in Christ .
Is there anything that God has left undone .
Like Balaam when he surveyed the camp of Israel ,
we should say, "What hath God wrought" for us i n
Christ !
The Desire of Ages, page 671, says that th e
Holy Spirit makes effectual what has been wrough t
out by the world's Redeemer . This shows us that w e
can receive nothing except by the fact that it ha s
been wrought out . Why, friends, if our sins have no t
already been blotted out in Christ, could we eve r
receive the blessing of it in the judgment? No! As w e
look at the great plan of salvation in Jesus, we se e
what God has done by this Man . He has finished, H e
has accomplished the whole work of redemption i n
Christ . The whole work is the Lord's from th e
beginning to the end . He declares, "I am Alpha an d
Omega, the beginning and the end . "
So we see that basically the gospel is an
announcement of what God has done . We can say t o
the most guilty of Adam's race, "There is no sin tha t
can be committed for which Calvary has not mad e
full and ample provision"—Selected Messages, bk 1 ,
p . 343 . We can announce the good news tha t
justification of life has passed upon all, that al l
men's sins are purged and forgiven, that the evi l
nature is blotted out in the Lord Jesus Christ .
While We Were Enemie s
My friends, we must see that God did Hi s
redemptive work in Christ, without our effort ,
without our co-operation . In fact, He did this whil e
we were His enemies . In Romans 5 Paul repeats thi s
fact three times in order that it might sink into ou r
dull understanding . Verse 6 : "For when we were ye t
without strength, in due time Christ died for th e
ungodly ." Verse 8 : "But God commended His lov e
toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us ." Verse 10 : "When we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the death of his Son . "
This is the record of the Word of God .
Now let us consider some sentences from th e
Spirit of Prophecy which will support our faith in
the Word of God . These references are all take n
from Selected Messages, book 1 .
Page 184 : "No, God Himself has the honor o f
providing a way, and it is so complete, so perfect ,
that man cannot, by any works he may do, add to
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its perfection ." Who has the honor of providing thi s
way? God Himself! He provided this way withou t
our aid, yes, even when we were His enemies .
Page 364 : " . . . for through Christ the grace o f
God has worked out our complete salvation ." Tha t
is a sentence worth learning !
Page 396 : "He presents me to God in th e
spotless garment of which no thread was woven b y
any human agent ." That garment is so complete an d
perfect that man cannot add to its perfection b y
anything that he might bring .
What is man called to do? What is to be hi s
response to this great announcement of what Go d
has done? Listen :
"Many think that they must wait for a special impulse
in order that they may come to Christ ; but it is necessary
only to come in sincerity of purpose, deciding to accept th e
offers of mercy and grace that have been extended t o
us ."—Ibid.

What is required of us? Acceptance of the gift !
The plan has all been wrought out in Christ . It ha s
all been completed and perfected . God Himself has
provided this way . Now He comes to us an d
confronts us with the announcement that He ha s
done it, and with the invitation to accept the offer s
of mercy and grace that have been extended to th e
most guilty of Adam's race .
Page 343 : "Christ is able to save to the
uttermost because He ever liveth to make inter cession for us . All that man can possibly do toward
Wil l
his salvation is to accept the invitation
you settle on that? The only thing that man can d o
toward his salvation is to accept the invitation .
Page 392 : "The whole work is the Lord's fro m
the beginning to the end . The perishing sinner ma y
say : `I am a lost sinner ; but Christ came to seek an d
to save that which was lost .' "
Page 341 : " . . . Christ has satisfied Justice ; He
has proffered Himself as an atonement . His gushing
blood, His broken body, satisfy the claims of th e
broken law, and thus He bridges the gulf which si n
has made . He suffered in the flesh, that with Hi s
bruised and broken body He might cover the
defenseless sinner . "
So we may see that the testimony of His Wor d
and of His Spirit is that God Himself has had th e
honor of working out our complete salvation i n
Jesus, of providing a way so complete and so perfec t
that there is no room for a thread of huma n
devising . And just in case we are not yet convince d
that this whole work was done outside of us an d
apart from us, let us note again the principles of th e
gospel . We have read in the Word of God that "Go d
. . . hath reconciled us to Himself." That is positive
evidence . What were you and I doing when He di d
PRESENT TRUTH

this? What condition were we in? While He was
reconciling the world to Himself, we were Hi s
enemies . So God did His work in Christ apart fro m
us and without any thread of human devising .
God forgave all our trespasses in Christ whe n
we were full of trespassing . He Himself purged al l
our sins when we were sinners . So that part of th e
work is done . He condemned sin in the flesh whe n
we were altogether sinful and polluted . Done! H e
"put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself ." Heb .
9 :26 . He did this when we were ungodly sinners .
Thus the work is done . He has abolished in His fles h
the enmity, and He did this when we were full o f
enmity and rebellion, Thus His work is done . H e
came and made peace when we were full of hate an d
hating God and one another . And thus His work i s
done . He tasted death when we were dead i n
trespasses and sins, that we might not see death, bu t
have everlasting life . He blotted out our sins instead
of blotting us out of His book . And thus the work i s
done . He has made us righteous in the Beloved whe n
we were nothing but unrighteous and full of al l
rebellion . And thus God Himself has provided a wa y
that is so complete and so perfect that man canno t
add to its perfection . It is broad enough to receiv e
the greatest sinner . It is so narrow that sin cannot b e
admitted there . And so this is the record of th e
Word of God . Let us read this record in 1 John
5 :10, 11 :
"He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witnes s
in himself : he that believeth not God hath made Him a liar ;
because he believeth not the record that God gave of Hi s
Son . And this is the record, that God hath given to us eternal
life, and this life is in His Son . "

bear the real weight of their sins today, becaus e
Jesus still stands between God and guilty man .
No man will be condemned because he wa s
born in sin, or because he inherited a sinful nature .
The record is that he will be condemned if h e
believes not what God has done . That record o f
what God has done confronts us tonight . He tha t
believeth not the record, he that believeth not God ,
has made God a liar . God has pronounced all men
righteous, and, my friends, if you do not accep t
that, this is the condemnation . The condemnation i s
not because you are a sinner as a result of the fall ,
but because of disbelief that God has redeemed you
in Jesus Christ . What more could God have done ?
For a soul to disbelieve this record makes God a liar .
Notice how John presents this in the gospel .
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life :
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see lif e
[because we read, it makes God a liar] ; but th e
wrath of God abideth on him ." John 3 :36 . Do w e
see the seriousness of disbelieving the record? The
whole record of the apostles and all the holy me n
since the world began is, Behold, "what hath Go d
wrought!" When we believe the record that Go d
hath given us His Son, that all spiritual blessings ar e
given us in Him ; when we are settled on the fact that
the plan of salvation has been accomplished i n
Christ and that the seal of heaven has been fixed t o
it, that every barrier has been broken down ; then ,
my friends, we will be doing some doing . I think w e
need to be concerned with the doing too . But all th e
doing in the world will only be the works of me n
trying to cover the nakedness of their souls unles s
we accept the record : Done! "What hath Go d
wrought! "
Faith

God Himself has had the honor o f
working out our complete salvation i n
Jesus .

Does the record say that God will give u s
eternal life? "This is the record, that God hath give n
us eternal life, and this life is in His Son ." Do yo u
believe it? What is the record if we do not believe it ?
Notice what the Word says : "He that believeth no t
God hath made Him a liar ." The good news of the
gospel declares that God has forgiven all ou r
trespasses in Jesus, that He has reconciled the whol e
world unto Himself, that He is not imputing our sin s
unto us . Even the most guilty of Adam's race do not
FEBRUARY 27, 1971

I am reminded of Mrs . White's dream of the
temple recorded in Early Writings, pages 78 and 79 .
She saw a group of people who had come before th e
Lamb, confessed their sins, and who were seated o n
elevated seats . Now what was their experience o n
those elevated seats? They were looking forward t o
some joyful event . They had faith in the great plan
of salvation which has been accomplished, and i n
their Intercessor at God's right hand . And what i s
the work of their Intercessor? To shed upon the m
the promise of the Comforter, who makes effectua l
in them "what has been wrought out by the world' s
Redeemer ."—Desire of Ages, p . 671 .
What is faith? Is faith something tha t
appreciates a thing when it happens, when it passes ?
Is faith something that believes when we see th e
reality? That is sight . Faith takes the promises o f
God and thanks the Lord for them, knowing tha t
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the blessing will be realized whenever we need i t
most . And that is the experience of those people ,
gladly sitting in those elevated seats . They realiz e
that the whole work is done, that the prince of thi s
world is judged, that the power of the oppressor has
been broken . In faith they are waiting for Jesus to
shed upon them the promise of the Comforter, tha t
it all might be made effectual in them . We will neve r
have this experience unless we believe the recor d
that God has done it all in Christ and that He want s
to shed it abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spiri t
which is given unto us .
"Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evi l
heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God . . . . whil e
it is said, Today if ye will hear His voice, harden not you r
hearts . . . ." Heb . 3 :12, 15 .
"The light shining from the cross reveals the love o f
God . His love is drawing us to Himself . If we do not resist
this drawing, we shall be led to the foot of the cross i n
repentance for the sins that have crucified the Saviour . "
Desire of Ages, p . 176 .

Let us have faith in the great work that Go d
has done . We must realize that every barrier ha s
been swept away . Anything that could hinder th e
freest and fullest exercise of grace, mercy, pardo n
and love to the most guilty of Adam's race, has bee n
abolished by the death of Christ .
Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any o f
you an evil heart of unbelief in not believing th e
record of God, thus making Him a liar .
Concluding Remarks by Robert D . Brinsmea d
Today we have been considering the two grea t
aspects of redemption . The first aspect is Christ' s
work for us . Against that we can write "Done! "
"Sing, O ye heavens ; for the Lord hath done it . "
"Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unt o
her, that her warfare is accomplished ." The secon d
great aspect of redemption concerns the work of th e
Holy Spirit in us .
Now is there anyone here tonight who i s
satisfied that the Holy Spirit has done enough of th e
work of grace in him? Are you satisfied that yo u
have enough repentance? Or good works? Go d
wants a people zealous for good works . Jesus says ,
"Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear muc h
fruit ."
Today I heard some of the discussion group s
talking like this : "Our problem is that we do no t
have enough repentance, love, etc ." I have no doub t
that the observation is true in itself . But let me ask ,
Why is it that we have not the repentance or love fo r
God and man that we should realize? Some wer e
saying, "I have always believed in Number 1 (God' s
work for us), but our problem is that we come shor t
on Number 2 (God's work in us) ." But, my friends ,
let us not make God a liar . The reason for our lack
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in Number 2 is that we do not believe Number 1 .
What did Jesus say at the feast at Simon's house ?
"To whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little . "
Those who believe that they have been forgive n
much will love much . If you are convinced that yo u
are a great sinner, but believe that the Son of God
loved you and gave Himself for you, that He has
given you the precious word, "Forgiven," then ther e
is no such thing as believing in that and not lovin g
Him . The principle stands firm : If we believe what
Christ has done for us, we shall experience the Hol y
Spirit's work in us .
Speaking of repentance on this great day o f
atonement, how much we need repentance! Hav e
you been dissatisfied in your heart with your feebl e
repentance? Maybe you have been seeking the Lor d
for a repentance that will suffice on this great day o f
atonement . As I plead before the Lord for repentance, He comes to me (this thought has become a s
real to me as- if He tapped me on the shoulder t o
give me His message), saying, Son, it is done! I
took your sins, and with your sins upon Me, I
repented with a repentance that brought great drop s
of blood and crushed out My life . That is th e
repentance which I give you in the gift of Myself ,
and that I impute to you as you believe in Me .
Done, son, done !
Then as I look at my feeble life, and see m y
lack of love and unresponsiveness to the claims o f
God and my fellow men, I come to the Lord ,
pleading, "Lord, what can you do with such a
loveless creature as this?" Again the Lord says ,
Son, it is done . See how I have loved . That love i s
yours in the gift of Myself . When Jesus was in the
Garden of Gethsemane, the sins of a loveless world
were rolled upon His divine-human soul . Jesus, i n
the great horror of it, cried, Father, it is too much .
I cannot go ahead . Let this cup pass from me . The n
before the Son of God there arose a vision of a
perishing world . He heard the cry of the lost . He sa w
my need . He saw yours . Then His great heart of lov e
went out to the children of men who were perishin g
without God and without hope . Because He love d
us, He would leave the glory of heaven and, i f
necessary, never see His Father again . That is love !
And says the Lord, That is the love I impute t o
you because you believe on Me . Done !
Then I think of all the good works that I ough t
to be doing . How easily I weary in welldoing . Bu t
Jesus was the unwearied servant of man's necessities .
His whole life was one of unwearied goodness . H e
went about doing good and healing all that wer e
oppressed . All that obedience and all that goodnes s
He laid up for me . Jesus says, I impute all that
goodness to you .
PRESENT TRUTH

Does this mean anything to you? That is th e
meaning of justification, Christ's life is freely give n
to make you a son of God and an heir of al l
eternity—the greatest blessing ever given, so unspeakably great that the mind can never take it in . If
this news is not sufficient to excite you, my friends ,
then there is nothing in this world that is worth
getting excited about .
I remember how a brother came to me wh o
obviously had no real heart response to the gospel o f
Christ . He could not appreciate anyone bein g
enthusiastic about the message of the righteousnes s
of Christ . Said he, "If some of these people wh o
attend your meetings believed the message, the y
would not dress like they do ." Now what he said
was true enough . But such things lumed so largely i n
this man's vision, that he could see no reason fo r
any response to the sweet gospel message . He di d
not realize that the most nauseating thing to th e
Lord was his lukewarm response to the love of Jesu s
Christ . Jesus says to Laodicea, This insipid, lukewarm response to My love is terrible . I would rathe r
that you disown Me altogether . If there is
anything which convinces me so much of m y
sinfulness, it is not because I may do this or may d o
that . It is the feeble response that my poor sinfu l
heart makes to a love that passes knowledge .
How can I repent? How can I have all the lov e
and zeal and good works of obedience in my lif e
that God expects? What must I do that I might work
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the works of God? Jesus comes with the gospel ,
saying, Done! It is by believing that I do th e
works of God (John 6 :28, 29) . I must first realize
that the Father imputes Christ's repentance, love
and obedience to me . Then when I believe, the
repentance which I have been trying to grind out o f
my poor heart springs up because 1 now realize that
He loved me and gave Himself for me . Then I begin
to love Him because He first loved me . Then the
good works which should be seen in my life wil l
appear as a fruit of His sin-pardoning love (SDA
Bible Commentary, vol . 5, p . 1122).
So, as we are brought to confess our lack of th e
work of grace in us, we must see the great remed y
provided . If we believe God's record, if we believ e
on the Son of God, we will be inspired to live and
work for Jesus as nothing else can inspire us. The n
we would rather die a thousand times than spit i n
His face by disobedience .
Our problem is that we do not believe . If we
believe in Christ's work for us, we shall have Hi s
Spirit working in us . When we wholly believe th e
first, we shall have all of the second . Do you see th e
point? We will take this thought further all throug h
this institute until we can give a shout of victory i n
view of His victory, until we see light in His light .
Then may we go away from here with a livin g
message and a living connection with the world' s
Redeemer .
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d has been very gracious to us in presentin g
us with His Spirit and convicting us o f
righteousness . It is the work of the Hol y
Spirit to convict us of two other things . "And whe n
He is come, He will reprove [convict, or convince ]
the world of sin, and of righteousness, and o f
judgment." John 16 :8, margin . I believe that th e
Lord has come to first convince us of righteousnes s
in this institute . To what degree must the Lor d
convince us of sin? We are to be fully conscious o f
the sinfulness of our lives . The Lord is gracious t o
show us the remedy before He shows us ou r
condition . And I am so grateful to God that we had
yesterday's meetings on the first Sunday and not the
last Sabbath of the institute . Like Minneapolis, I
believe that as the week will go on, we will not dar e
stay away from a meeting, because we will not wan t
to miss what the Spirit of God has for us . And as
our sin is revealed, we must surrender it all to th e
great Sin Bearer, and humbly rejoice with thanks giving .
For our Bible study this morning, let us read
Revelation 14 :1, 3-5 :

G

"And I looked, and, lo, a Lamb stood on the moun t
Sion, and with Him an hundred forty and four thousand ,
having His Father's name written in their foreheads . . . . and
they sung as it were a new song before the throne, and befor e
the four beasts, and the elders : and no man could learn tha t
song but the hundred and forty and four thousand, whic h
were redeemed from the earth . These are they which wer e
not defiled with women ; for they are virgins . These are the y
which follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth . These wer e
redeemed from among men, being the firstfruits unto Go d
and to the Lamb . And in their mouth was found no guile : fo r
they are without fault before the throne of God . "
Who is this company? It is the sealed saints .
These are the victors in the great judgment of th e
living . I believe that at this institute we need to
consider this all-important question : What position
must God lead His people to in order to bring u s
into the judgment, that the Lord may do this work ,
that we may acknowledge the work that is done? I
want you to first notice the characteristics of thes e
people . They are "an hundred forty and fou r
thousand, having His Father's name written in thei r
foreheads ." This is a strange characteristic . Thi s
morning we are going to study its significance .
The Name of God—Jehovah
In Exodus 3 :13, 14, Moses asked the question ,
"What is His name? "
"And Moses said unto God, Behold, when I come unt o
the children of Israel, and shall say unto them, The God o f
Nour fathers hath sent me unto you ; and they shall say t o
me, What is His name? what shall I say unto them? And God
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4 nd I looked, and, lo ,

a Lamb stood on the moun t
Sion, and with Him a n
hundred forty and fou r
thousand, having His Father "s
name written in
their foreheads. ,, Rev . 14 :1 .

said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM : and He said, Thus shal t
thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unt o
you .
This name is further revealed in Exodus 6 :2, 3 :
"And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him, I a m
the Lord : and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, an d
unto Jacob, by the name of God Almighty, but by My nam e
JEHOVAH was I not known to them . "
Strangely, in the Hebrew the word Yahwaeh ,
or "Jehovah," means "I AM ." In the King James
Version, this word is translated 6,823 times in th e
Old Testament by the name "the LORD" in capita l
letters . It means in the basic, "I AM ." His name i n
their foreheads! I am amazed how the Lord use s
simple things to reveal profound and comple x
mysteries, for the Bible unravels in a marvelous wa y
the significance and the meaning of the name o f
God .
"I AM" is an unfinished sentence . In gramma r
it is the very simplest form of the verb to be . Whe n
you study a foreign language, the first verb form
you learn is the first person singular, present tense ,
of the verb to be—"I AM ." God in His mercy ha s
chosen that simple form to reveal to the children o f
men His name . The study of Scripture does not lea d
us to believe that the majesty and the complexity o f
His name should prevent us from understanding th e
precious revelation that a knowledge of His nam e
brings .
PRESENT TRUTH
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(Monday morning, December 28, 1970 )
By John A . Slad e

Fortunately, in a number of places in the Ol d
Testament, God has finished the sentence . First ,
note the time when the children of Israel wer e
fighting the Amalekites (Ex . 17 :15) . You remember
that every time Moses held his hands up, th e
Amalekites were pushed back, and when his hand s
were lowered, they advanced . So Hur and Aaro n
stayed up his hands . This strange statement was
made when God wrought the victory : "And Mose s
built an altar, and called the name of it Jehovah -nisi ." This means in Hebrew, "I am thy Banner . "
When that battle was being fought, Israel needed a
Captain for their warfare who bore a victoriou s
banner . So in that circumstance God filled in th e
sentence for Israel . He said, I am that which M y
people need .
God filled in the sentence for us again in
Genesis . Abraham and Isaac were on Mount Moriah ,
and the Lord provided Himself a lamb for th e
offering . "And Abraham called the name of th e
place Jehovah jireh : as it is said to this day . In the
mount of the Lord it shall be seen ." Gen . 22 :14 .
What does the margin say? "The Lord will see, or ,
provide ." Jehovah jireh means in the basic Hebrew ,
"I am the One who provides ." The Lord knows ou r
needs . I know there are some in our midst who ar e
very perplexed as to what to do in the very nea r
future . We need to take hold of the name of
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Jehovah jireh . God leaves His name as an unfinishe d
sentence so that His people in time of need migh t
fill in the sentence .
Again, the Lord said : "If thou wilt diligentl y
hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, and wil t
do that which is right in His sight, and wilt give ea r
to His commandments, and keep all His statutes, I
will put none of these diseases upon thee, which I
have brought upon the Egyptians : for I am th e
LORD that healeth thee ." Ex . 15 :26 . This is
Jehovah-rapha—"I am the One who heals ." In tim e
of sickness God says, I am the One who will provid e
healing for you .
In Psalm 23 :1 He is revealed a s
Jehovah-Raah—"I am thy Shepherd ." He provide s
guidance for those who need it, and how much w e
need that! In Ezekiel 48 :35 God once again fills i n
the sentence . It is Jehovah-Shammah, which means ,
"I am the One who is present . "
So we see the Lord has provided a name for u s
which is to be in our foreheads, and basically Hi s
name means : I am that which My people need . Wha t
is our present need in the judgment when the la w
demands perfection? We need a righteousness tha t
will meet that law . I find it most significant tha t
God has filled in the sentence in order to meet tha t
need . Listen : "In His days Judah shall be saved, an d
Israel shall dwell safely : and this is His nam e
whereby He shall be called, THE LORD OU R
RIGHTEOUSNESS ." "In those days shall Judah b e
saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely : and this i s
the name wherewith she shall be called, The LOR D
our righteousness ." Jer . 23 :6 ; 33 :16 . The great " I
AM" proclaims Himself as Jehovah-Tsidkenu, whic h
means, "The Lord is our righteousness ." And th e
Lord was not content to call Himself by this nam e
only once in the Bible . Twice in the book o f
Jeremiah he states, "I am thy righteousness ." Surel y
we can praise God for that! The Lord is ou r
righteousness sufficient to meet the demands of th e
judgment . But of course everything depends upo n
how we relate ourselves to this .
In brief, Paul said in Romans, I am writing th e
gospel to you . I cannot come now to Rome, but I
will write out the gospel for you . Now note Roman s
5 :17 : "For if by one man's offence death reigned b y
one ; much more they which receive abundance o f
grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign i n
life by One, Jesus Christ ." What is righteousness? I t
is a gift . We receive it in Jesus . He is "THE LOR D
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS . "
Now let me illustrate something for you . I hav e
here 20C, and it is a gift to Floyd . Would you like t o
come and take it, Floyd? It is yours . Take it . Well ,
Tom, if Floyd does not take it, it is yours . No w
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Floyd appreciates spiritual things, so here I have a
book . It is a wonderful book, and it will be a
blessing to your heart . It is yours, Floyd . Now ,
Lionel, I have here the latest edition of A Prophe t
Speaks to America . Here, it is yours . Now, brethren ,
there is encouragement in this illustration . If I wer e
to offer a great gift now and call your name, would
you come and take it? Why, you would be encouraged by the reaction of the previous brethren . An d
as this week goes on, we are going to be encourage d
as we see other brethren press in to receive the gif t
of God, the gift of God's eternal righteousness . It is
a free gift . Those brethren who received gifts fro m
me this morning need not return them . They are
theirs, and I trust they rejoice in them . And how
much more than any earthly gift is the gift o f
Christ's righteousness to us . Have we not a message
to proclaim! (Comment from congregation : "Read
Ezekiel 44 :28 .") "And it shall be unto them for an
inheritance : I am their inheritance : and ye shall give
them no possession in Israel : I am their possession . "
How wonderful this is! "I am their inheritance . "
Note carefully Obadiah 17 : "But upon moun t
Zion shall be deliverance, and there shall be holiness ;
and the house of Jacob shall possess their possesions ." Here is the challenge before the Israel o f
God today. Let us possess our possessions in Christ .
Now, Lionel can receive the book I gave him an d
put it away on a dusty shelf, or he can read it an d
rejoice in the light that the Lord has for him . Th e
same with Tom . He can take that money and put i t
away and forget about it . But we can have a
possession, and we can rejoice in it as we use it . And
this is what the Lord wants us to do with ou r
possessions in Christ . The children of Israel, the
house of Jacob, must possess their possessions .
Brethren, in this judgment hour let us possess ou r
possessions in the Lord .
So we see that where there is human need ,
there is God . This is the lesson we receive from ou r
study of the great "I AM ."
The Name of God—Jesus
There is yet a supreme revelation of the grea t
name of Jehovah . That supreme revelation of th e
name of Jehovah is Jesus . "For if Jesus had give n
them rest, then would He not afterward have spoke n
of another day ." Heb . 4:8 . For "Jesus" the margi n
says "Joshua ." But how do you get "Joshua" fro m
"Jesus"? In the New Testament it speaks of the day s
of "Noe ." "Noe" is the Grecianized form of th e
Hebrew "Noah ." In like manner, "Jesus" is th e
Grecianized form of "Joshua . "
Let us note an extension of the word "Joshua "
so that we can understand its significance better .
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"These are the names of the men which Moses sen t
to spy out the land . And Moses called Oshea the so n
of Nun Jehoshua ." Num . 13 :16 . This man Jehoshu a
was one of the 12 spies that went into the land o f
Israel . By this we can see that the word Jehoshua i s
a compound name of Jehovah and Yeshuah, or, i n
the Greek form, Jesus. What does Jehovah-Yeshuah
mean? It means, "I am thy salvation ." Or mor e
personalized, "I am thy Saviour ." That revelation i s
the gospel. We need salvation above all things ,
because we are sinners . And Jesus comes and
presents Himself as the great "I AM" of the Ol d
Testament . Did you know that Jesus claimed to b e
the "I AM" of the Old Testament? Turn to John 8 .
We often miss this point because of an inserte d
word . Verse 24 : "I said therefore unto you, that y e
shall die in your sins : for if ye believe not that I am
He, ye shall die in your sins ." "He" is an italicize d
word in the King James Version, which means that
it is supplied . So let us delete it . "If ye believe not
that I am . . ." Verse 58 : "Jesus said unto them ,
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was ,
I am ." John 5 :43 : "1 am come in My Father' s
name ."
Jesus said : "I am the way, the truth, and th e
life ." "I am the door : by Me if any man enter in, h e
shall be saved ." "I am the good Shepherd ." "I am
the resurrection, and the life : he that believeth in
Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live ." "I am
the light of the world ." John 14 :6 ; 10 :9, 11 ; 11 :25 ;
8 :12. The great "I AM" is the only One Wh o
provides that which His people need in any circumstance . Truly that gives us great confidence! Jesus i s
Jehovah ; He is our salvation, our all-sufficiency ; H e
is the great "I AM" of the Bible . Look at Matthew
1 :21 : "And thou shalt call His name JESUS : for H e
shall save His people from their sins ." Thou shal t
call His name Joshua, or Jehoshua (in Hebrew), or
the One who says, "I am thy salvation," because H e
will save His people from their sins .
Summary
We have found from the Old Testament tha t
where there is human need, there is God . And w e
have seen in the New Testament that where there i s
sin, there is Jesus . Now what is our present need i n
this institute? The Lord says : "I have blotted out, a s
a thick cloud, thy transgressions ." Isa . 44 :22 . Wha t
about the blotting out of sins, brethren? Has th e
Lord done it in Himself? He has! And this gives Hi m
the right to make it available to us by Hi s
intercession in the most holy place . What is the Lor d
waiting for, then? Is it not for us to receive the great
fact of what Jesus has done! The Lord is onl y
waiting for you to take hold of His eternal victor y
provided for you in the priceless gift of Jesus .
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The message presented by Brother Slade thi s
morning was very much on the theme of th e
message for this time . God's Word fed us with th e
heritage of Jacob our Father . What is the heritage o f
Jacob? "The portion of Jacob is not like the m
[idols] ; for He is the former of all things ." "I a m
their inheritance . . . I am their possession ." Jer .
51 :19 ; Ezek . 44 :28 . The Word of God would teac h
us that God Himself is the mighty inheritance whic h
has been given to the human family through th e
death of Christ . I know that the overpowering ,
unspeakable significance of this truth is beginning t o
dawn on souls here .
There is something very special about the nam e
"Jehovah ." In the Hebrew language the sacred nam e
was unpronounceable, being written in the fou r
Hebrew consonants YHWH . The name cannot b e
spoken to another . Of the overcomer the Lord says ,
"[I] will give him a white stone, and in the stone a
new name written, which no man knoweth saving
he that receiveth it ." Rev . 2 :17 . The name of God i s
salvation ; but no man can really explain it t o
another. It may be known only by experience . Soon
the foolish virgins will be running around, crying ,
"Give us of your oil ; for our lamps are gone out ."
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But the wise cannot give it to them . They have a
name that no one knows but he that receives it .
Sometimes wives look to their husbands, or vic e
versa, in order to know what the truth is . This is a
tragic mistake . It is written in the Scriptures, "The y
shall be all taught of God ." Any other road mus t
lead to destruction .
If the points under discussion do not immedi ately break upon your mind, be patient . God can
and will reveal it to you if you are willing ; and i f
necessary He will send every angel out of heaven t o
help you . But it is a dangerous thing to resist th e
truth and the working of the Holy Spirit . It woul d
be an awful thing if we saw no significance in th e
urgency and poignancy of the message at this time .
Suppose we sit back and say, "Ah, well, 1 hav e
believed that for a number of years . What is there t o
get excited about?" This reminds me of what Uriah
Smith said when he resisted the message of 1888 . H e
claimed that he had always believed in justificatio n
by faith, that there was not a Seventh-day Adventis t
that did not know that he was saved by the grace o f
God . But when we say such things, we do not realiz e
what condemnation we bring upon our own heads .
The man who says that he has believed in the realit y
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of the truth of justification by faith, and yet see s
nothing to be enthused about, is either the most
fantastic liar or the most colossal fool . The proble m
is that in many respects we have seen men as tree s
walking .
A Restatement of the Principles of Salvation
We must state the two great facets of redemption again :
1. God's work in Christ : This includes both
what He has done for me and what He holds out t o
me through His intercession in the sanctuary above .
God's work in Christ is complete . It is done . Whe n
Jesus died on the cross, the blood of the everlasting
covenant was sealed . Nothing can be added to it .
Nothing can be taken from it .
2. God's work in us : This is the work which H e
accomplishes in the human heart by the power o f
the Holy Spirit . Let us think of some aspects of th e
work of grace which is wrought out in the believe r
by the Spirit . He works repentance in the heart . The
Spirit works obedience in the life of the believer . If

Our justification now, in the judgment
and for eternity, is found in what
Christ has done for us .

obedience is not the work of the Spirit, it would b e
a work of the flesh . Every work of the flesh is sin .
The Spirit brings joy (life-giving joy), love (ho w
much we need the gold of love), peace, patience ,
humility, meekness, sanctification .
Now is there something lacking in Numbe r
1—God's work in Christ? No, for that work is done .
DONE! "It is finished ." This is the gospel message .
But when we consider the second aspect o f
redemption, we hear the command : "Do!" "Repent!" "Obey!" "Be zealous in good works!" "Bring
forth the fruits of the Spirit!" Now is there anythin g
lacking in Number 2? Those who are satisfied tha t
they have all that they need in Number 1, hold u p
your hands . (I see every hand is up—good .) Thos e
that are satisfied that they have all that they need o f
Number 2—that is, all the repentance, good works ,
fruits of the spirit, and sanctification needed in their
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lives—hold up your hands . (I see no hand is up .
None are satisfied that their experience is all that i t
could be . That is a good sign .)
When the believer in Jesus looks within his ow n
heart, he is never satisfied with himself . He sees
algother too much deficiency and sin . Shall he spen d
all of his time lamenting his lack of the work o f
grace within his heart? The doctrine of the myster y
of iniquity would have him look wholly to Numbe r
2. While looking at Number 2 shows us our lack o f
righteousness, it does not solve the sin problem .
Looking continually to Number 2 will only perpetuate the sin problem .
The answer to the problem of sin is to loo k
wholly to Number 1—to the uplifted Christ, to
God's saving work in Jesus Christ . We must believ e
what God has done for us in Jesus . I am not talkin g
about belief in the sense of a mere cogitation of th e
brain . Nor am I talking about the need of a mer e
faith in the historicity of Jesus . I am talking about a
faith that takes hold of the Word which says, "[He ]
loved me, and gave Himself for me." Gal . 2 :20.
Saving faith is a response of the whole being—th e
will, the mind, the affections—to the revelation o f
God's sin-pardoning love .
Our needs are great, and our faults are innumerable . But having seen our sin, we are to trus t
wholly in a righteousness without, a work without ,
and the merit that is freely imputed to us in th e
sanctuary above . When we look wholly to Numbe r
1, when we believe that God accepts us in th e
Beloved, the things that we have tried to grind ou t
of our own poor hearts spring up spontaneously .
Like the Reformers, we too will find that when w e
look wholly to the merits of Christ, we shall receiv e
all the help that we need ; for faith in His justifying
love brings the Holy Spirit into the life to work th e
works of God .
This is the essence of the true Protestant faith .
There is certainty and freedom in the truth of th e
gospel. Certainty, because God's finished work i n
Christ and the all-sufficiency of His merit gives u s
solid ground for acceptance with God . Freedom ,
because every barrier that separates the human
family from God has been broken down by th e
atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ .
We cannot, must not look to Number 2 for ou r
justification before God . Our justification is solely
in Number 1 . Our justification now, in the judgment
and for eternity, is found in what Christ has don e
for us . In this we must learn to glory, and only the n
will the message be obeyed, "Fear God, and giv e
glory , to Him, for the hour of His judgment i s
come. "
Is there value in Number 2—God's work in us?
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Yes, there is! While we are justified by Christ's wor k
for us, God is to be justified by his work in us . His
people are called "to vindicate His character befor e
the world ."—Testimonies, vol . 5 p . 746 . It is written
in the Scriptures, "Wisdom is justified of her
children ." Christ is the Wisdom spoken of i n
Solomon . The children must look to God's Wisdom
for their justification ; but Wisdom looks to th e
children for justification . God is justified by th e
product of the gospel . He is glorified when Hi s
children bear much fruit (John 15 :8) .
Number 1—Christ's work for us—this is th e
root .
Number 2—the Holy Spirit's work in us—this i s
the fruit.
How may God's people bear much fruit t o
God's glory? By abiding in the Vine, depending
upon His merit .

what Christ has done for him without experiencin g
the Spirit's power in his heart .
The Song of Moses and the Lam b
What God has done brings a song of victory .
This is called the song of Moses. This is a song tha t
we must learn to sing on this earth . When God' s
people learn to sing it, then another song will b e
sung—the song of the Lamb . But the Lamb canno t
sing His song until the people of God have learne d
to sing their song . Let us read this song of Moses :

While we are justified by Christ's wor k
for us, God is to be justified by Hi s
work in us .

" . . the Saviour does not bid the disciples labor to bea r

fruit ."—Desire of Ages, p . 677 .

"The heart that rests most fully upon Christ will b e
most earnest and active in labor for Him ."—Steps to Christ,
p . 71 .

The Great Parado x
Paul, the greatest apostle, was accused o f
minimizing the importance of good works . What a
foolish charge! There was never a human teacher
who worked with such diligence in the Master' s
service as Paul . He tramped from country to countr y
to make all men see the fellowship of the mystery of
God. Think of Luther also . When Duke Georg e
heard Luther preach, he said, "That man's doctrin e
would let you sin with confidence ." But was there a
man in Europe more zealous for the glory of Go d
than Martin Luther? While the works-consciou s
monks counted their rosary beads and performe d
their miserable, self-centered works, Luther's candl e
burned late into the night that he might spread th e
flame of the evangelical faith throughout the continent . God took this humble, even defective instrument, and threshed mountains . Was there a man
who did such mighty works in all of Europe? Bu t
was there a man who put so little confidence in an y
of them? To Luther, none of the good work s
wrought out in him were entirely without sin . H e
knew that they could be accepted only by th e
forgiving mercy of God .
When we look to Number 2—the Holy Spirit' s
work in us—and see that there is a shortage of fruit ,
do we understand the cause of the problem? It i s
unbelief. It is because we do not believe God' s
record that He has given us His Son . It is because w e
have made God a liar . No one can really believe in
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"Then sang Moses and the children of Israel this son g
unto the Lord, and spake, saying, I will sing unto the Lord ,
for He hath triumphed gloriously : the horse and his ride r
hath He thrown into the sea . The Lord is my strength an d
song, and He is become my salvation : He is my God, and I
will prepare Him an habitation ; my father's God, and I wil l
exalt Him . The Lord is a man of war : the Lord is His name .
Pharaoh's chariots and his host hath He cast into the sea : his
chosen captains also are drowned in the Red sea . The depth s
have covered them : they sank into the bottom as a stone .
Thy right hand, O Lord, is become glorious in power : Thy
right hand, O Lord, hath dashed in pieces the enemy . And in
the greatness of Thine excellency Thou halt overthrow n
them that rose up against Thee : Thou sentest forth Thy
wrath, which consumed them as stubble . And with the blast
of Thy nostrils the waters were gathered together, the flood s
stood upright as an heap, and the depths were congealed in
the heart of the sea . . . . Thou didst blow with Thy wind, the
sea covered them : they sank as lead in the mighty waters .
Who is like unto Thee, O Lord among the gods? Who is like
Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders? "
Ex . 15 :1-8, 10, 11 .

Can you catch the theme of this song? It is a
song of what God has done—Done, DONE! The son g
typifies the song of the Lord's triumph through th e
cross . He has put away sin by the sacrifice o f
Himself, defeated the enemy and signed the emancipation papers of the human race with His ow n
blood . It is done! There is something to sing about .
"Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her ,
that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity i s
pardoned : for she hath received of the Lord's hand doubl e
for all her sins ." "I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy
transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins : return unto Me ; for I
have redeemed thee . Sing, O ye heavens ; for the Lord hat h
done it : shout, ye lower parts of the earth : break forth int o
singing, ye mountains, O forest, and every tree therein : fo r
the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified Himself i n
Israel ." Isa . 40 :2 ; 44 :22, 23 .
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The Lord has triumphed gloriously . With Hi s
own right arm He has brought salvation . He trod th e
wine press alone, and of the people there was none
with Him . He did it without my help and withou t
your aid . This is the song of Moses ; and when God' s
people can sing this from their heart's experienc e
(because they trust wholly in what He has done for
them), then the Lamb will be able to sing His song :
"The remnant of Israel shall not do iniquity, nor spea k
lies ; neither shall a deceitful tongue be found in their mouth :
for they shall feed and lie down, and none shall make the m
afraid ." "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty ;
He will save, He will rejoice over thee with joy ; He will rest i n
His love, He will joy over thee with singing ." Zeph . 3 :13, 17 .
To summarize : Number 1 points to somethin g
wholly without us . Number 2 points to something
that must be wholly within us . How is holines s
wrought within God's people? Not as they loo k
within, but as they look wholly without . And i n
proportion to the saints dependence upon Numbe r
1, will they experience the blessing of Number 2 .
Human wisdom would lead us to have this th e
other way around . It would lead us to look withi n
for the cure for our problem . But the more we loo k
within, the more we magnify the problem, for tha t
is the essence of the problem . We must learn to d o
something which is not natural . If we only do thos e
things that are natural to us, we are going to destro y
ourselves . Let me illustrate : If you pass a horse in a
stable and see that the passage between the wall an d
the horse is narrow, you must not push the beast i f
it is a contrary and dangerous animal . Some me n
have lost their lives doing this . The natural impuls e
is to push the beast away from you to make mor e
room . But this only causes the horse to lean mor e
heavily upon you . The more you push, the harde r
the horse pushes . In this situation, unless you pull
the horse to you, you may be killed in the crush .
Now the more we push by depending on Number 2 ,
the more we are going to feel the crushing burden o f
sin . But the more we look without to Number 1, th e
more fully will God's work be done within .
The Simplicity of the Gospel
We must press the point further so that all ma y
see what certainty and power there is in the gospe l
of Christ . Yesterday, as some were talking in littl e
groups, some were rejoicing in the light, bu t
someone came to me and said, "Bob, I don't se e
what these individuals are so enthusiastic about .
Make it simple for me ." Soon this dear soul was als o
rejoicing in a more certain hope of salvation . Let m e
share this simple explanation with you .
You need to be assured of two titles . First of
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all, you must be assured that you have a clear titl e
to Christ . Jesus is all the treasure of eternity, and ,
oh, how much we need to know wherein lies ou r
title to Christ! I feel like Paul, who, hearing how th e
Roman official obtained his Roman citizenship wit h
great price, exclaimed, "I was born with mine!" I
was born with my title to the greatest treasure o f
eternity . Listen : "And because I am a sinner I a m
entitled to come to Christ ."—Selected Messages, bk .
1, p . 325 . Do you see what I mean when I say that I
was born with my title? I was born in sin . But Go d
does not condemn any man because he was born i n
sin . You remember the story recorded in the gospel
of how the disciples wanted to know who was to b e
condemned because a certain man was born blind .
Jesus told them that neither the man nor his fathe r
was to be condemned because he was born blind .
Rather, he was born blind that the glory of Go d
might be revealed in him . Even so, God does no t
condemn me because I was born spiritually blind .
He does not condemn my father because I was bor n
in sin . With the disciples, you may ask, "Why di d
God permit this man to be born with a sinfu l
nature?" The Lord answers, That the glory of Go d
might be revealed . Oh, God permitted it in orde r
that I might have a clear title to Jesus, m y
Redeemer, and experience a joy and a fellowshi p
with Him that even the angels can never know !
Because I am a sinner I am entitled to come t o
Christ . If you are fully convinced that you are a
sinner, you too have a valid title to Christ . He says ,
"I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance ." If justice would try my faith, saying ,
" What right have you to possess eternity ' s grea t
Possession," I reply, "Because I am a sinner, an d
Christ died for the ungodly . He loved me, and gav e
Himself for me . Just so sure as I am a sinner, just s o
sure have I a title to rejoice in Jesus' love ." With
Hannah, I can say :
"My heart rejoiceth in the Lord, mine horn is exalted i n
the Lord : my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies ; because I
rejoice in Thy salvation . There is none holy as the Lord : fo r
there is none beside Thee : neither is there any rock like ou r
God . Talk no more so exceeding proudly ; let not arrogancy
come out of your mouth : for the Lord is a God o f
knowledge, and by Him actions are weighed . The bows of th e
mighty men are broken, and they that stumbled are girded
with strength . They that were full have hired out themselves
for bread ; and they that were hungry ceased : so that the
barren hath born seven ; and she that hath many children i s
waxed feeble . The Lord killeth, and maketh alive : H e
bringeth down to the grave, and bringeth up . The Lor d
maketh poor, and maketh rich : He bringeth low, and liftet h
up . He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up the
beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and t o
make them inherit the throne of glory ." 1 Sam . 2 :1-8 .
Being assured of our title to Christ, each one o f
us has the privilege of coming to Jesus and exchang PRESENT TRUTH

ing all our sins for His matchless life . Of course, an y
man who is not willing to exchange all of his sins fo r
Jesus has not come to Christ . We must not be lik e
Ananias and Sapphira, who kept back part of th e
price and were damned because they lied to th e
Holy Ghost .
When we have taken hold of Christ, what hav e
we accepted? In the light of the study presented b y
Brother Slade, we see that Jesus is the great " I
AM"— I AM everything that My people need . O n
the authority of God's Word, I am free to tell yo u
that not only have we enough righteousness to b e
justified, but we already have enough righteousnes s
to enter the judgment, to pass through the time o f
trouble and to enter into glory . Where is tha t
righteousness? It is in Christ . What is His name ?
"The Lord our righteousness ." Jer. 33 :16 . What d o
you need to get into the judgment? Perfect righteousness! "Lord," we exclaim, "How can I eve r
enter the judgment when it requires perfect righteousness!" The Lord replies, Son, I am th y
righteousness . "But," we respond, "before we ca n
enter the judgment, we must have the victory ove r
every sin and besetment." Jesus says, Son, I am thy
victory. We continue, "But, Lord, we must hav e
deliverance from sin before we can come to th e
judgment ." Christ assures us again, "I am the Lor d
thy God, which have brought thee out of the land o f
Egypt, out of the house of bondage." Ex. 20 :2.
Cannot thou see that I AM thy deliverance? The n
the words of Paul come with full assurance : "We ar e
more than conquerors through Him that loved us ."
"Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory
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through our Lord Jesus Christ ." "Thanks be unt o
God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ ."
Rom . 8 :37 ; 1 Cor . 15 :57 ; 2 Cor . 2 :14 . Yet unbelie f
dies hard . Once more we plead, "But we must have
enough sanctification to enter the judgment . Only
the sanctified will ever receive the seal of God ."
Again, the Lord says, Son, I am thy sanctification .
The Sabbath is the sign that I AM made unto yo u
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, an d
redemption (Ezek. 20 :12 ; 1 Cor . 1 :30) .
`But the prophet cries, `Seek meekness' i n
preparation for the judgment " (Zeph . 2 :1-3) .
True ; but I AM meek and lowly in heart . I
AM thy salvation, thy righteousness, thy victory ,
thy deliverance, thy sanctification. I AM everythin g
which My people need .
Now are we going to sit here and say, "But tha t
is not enough righteousness to pass the judgment, "
or, "That is not enough victory to enter the mos t
holy place," or, "Jesus is not enough deliverance for
this mighty hour ." This is only the response of th e
man of sin within us ; it is the echo of the evil hear t
of unbelief.
We may be sure of two titles :
1. Our title to Jesus : We were all born with a
clear title to Christ ; so let us rejoice in the certainty
of that .
2. Our title to justification in the judgment, t o
the seal, to the latter rain, to heaven . This title is
Jesus . May the Lord help us to see that He is th e
title to everything we need . And may God grant u s
great faith and assurance in the certainty of Hi s
Word .
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A series of informal conversations wa s
recently held between Robert and Joh n
Brinsmead and Dr . Jack Zwemer on the on e
hand, and a committee of nine theologian s
and administrators appointed by officers o f
the General Conference on the other hand .
The meeting was marked by graciousness ,
candor, and brotherly love .
While there remained a number of area s
of theological and interpretational difference s
centering around the blotting out of sin an d
the latter rain, the hope was expressed tha t
the Spirit of Christ would lead earnest seeker s
for truth into unity and harmony . In addition, the desired reconciliation involves th e
solving of issues regarding church organizatio n
and discipline, and it was agreed that furthe r
efforts should be made to achieve this end .
Statement issued jointly b y
the participants in the abov e
meeting .
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Our readers will be interested in the following announcement :

We believe that the meeting, referred t o
in the previous statement, was providentia l
and timely . Accordingly, we would like t o
submit some observations for the careful an d
prayerful consideration of our readers .
1. The renewed emphasis on justification by faith has brought great light an d
blessing to Awakening believers . God's han d
of reconciliation has been marvelously ex tended to us . If we have accepted that, w e
cannot help but extend the hand of reconciliation to all men, especially to our brethre n
in leadership in the church .
This conviction was expressed at th e
close of an evening revival meeting hel d
recently at the Sugar Pine Institute, an d
seemed to be shared by all in attendance . W e
have acted on these convictions, and th e
progress is very encouraging .
2. We believe that we are rapidly approaching the final crisis, when the whol e
world will be arrayed against those who kee p
the commandments of God and the faith o f
Jesus . We believe that we cannot stand clea r
in the judgment unless we do all that i s
humanly possible to remove misunderstanding, and to unite with all those who love th e
cause of the third angel's message . It is tim e
to put away all unnecessary differences and to
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pray unitedly for the latter rain .
3. The conviction seems to be wide spread among us that the time has come t o
play down the controversial stance surrounding the Awakening, and to let one subjec t
swallow up all others — "Christ our righteousness ." "Hanging upon the cross Christ was th e
gospel . . . This is our message, our argument ,
our doctrine . . ." —SDA Bible Commentary ,
vol . 6, p . 1113 . It is hard to argue against suc h
an argument . Faith in His final intercessio n
for us will bring the latter rain to us (Act s
3 :19) .
4. In our earnestness and zeal to con tend for the faith, there have been times whe n
many of us have revealed too much of th e
weakness of the human . We express regre t
wherein our brethren have felt that some o f
our words may have sounded harsh . There i s
some truth in what one of our number onc e
said : "The unpleasant features of the agitation have been caused by the sinful nature o f
those presenting the matter, and the sinfu l
nature of those resisting the matter . "
5. It is one thing to hold to vital trut h
and to rejoice in what blessings God ha s
brought to us in our Awakening experience . I t
is quite another thing to admit our huma n
frailty and mistakes . After all, we hav e
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contended that this is the antitypical day o f
atonement, when we should confess our sin s
and afflict our souls . In matters pertaining t o
human estrangement, Inspiration tells us tha t
if we are one twentieth in the wrong, w e
should come before our brethren as if w e
were altogether at fault . That requires mor e
grace than we can manufacture, but God i s
our sufficiency .
6 . Let each believer in present trut h
search his own soul . Have we given th e
impression to the brethren who have not see n
things in altogether the same light as we, tha t
they are not as earnest as we are? Have w e
upheld them constantly in prayer? Have we
gone out of our way to let them know tha t
we still love and respect them, even when we
have sharply differed on points of religiou s
faith? Do we truly appreciate the burden s
some of the leading men carry? Have w e
always imputed to them as much earnestness
to see revival and reformation in Israel as w e
ourselves? Have we always availed ourselves o f
every opportunity to pray for and with these
men? This writer would like to submit tha t
none of us can stand before the holy law o f
charity without seeing cause for repentance .
That we may feel others may have don e
wrong in dealing with us makes no difference
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to our own obligation . Let us confess our ow n
mistakes, without thinking of how other s
should confess their mistakes .
7. In 1967 Elder Pierson made an earnest call for revival and reformation within th e
church . We felt it was a mistake to identif y
the aims of this revival with the aims o f
certain calls for revival that had been made b y
religious groups outside the Advent Movement . It has been our earnest conviction tha t
a true understanding of Acts 3 :19 holds th e
key to the church's last and final revival an d
reformation, and we still honestly believe tha t
if a call for revival and reformation were mad e
to the church in harmony with the truth o f
Acts 3 :19, it would have come to the churc h
at large ere this . Yet in an article we published
in 1967, in trying to point this out, it was no t
made clear that we respect Elder Pierson as a n
earnest leader in the cause of God, dedicate d
to seeing God's work finished in this generation . For this reason, this writer takes thi s
opportunity to withdraw the 1967 articl e
("Our Present Position") and to let th e
president of the church know that we pray h e
may soon see true revival and reformatio n
sweeping the church . We therefore expres s
our apologies .
8. We want to make it crystal clear t o
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the whole church that Awakening believer s
have no intention of ever starting anothe r
church . We believe in the divine origin of th e
Seventh-day Adventist Church, and acknowledge that the forming of its organization an d
the appointment of its leadership are in th e
divine order .
Many have feared that the Awakenin g
would develop into an opposition movement ,
and for this reason have felt threatened by it s
development . We hope that it can soon b e
demonstrated to even the most wary that th e
Awakening phenomenon is no threat to th e
church . It is a development which has com e
about due to a grass roots spiritual vacuu m
within the church . Its objectives are purel y
spiritual .
9. We appeal to our friends everywher e
to make special effort to demonstrate goo d
will, love and a cooperative attitude towar d
those in responsible positions in the church .
We p eel it most improper to pass out literatur e
at church gatherings, and would earnestl y
advise our over-zealous friends not to do this .
We should also bear in mind that the churc h
or Sabbath School meeting is not a forum fo r
our special convictions .
10. We believe that if we conduct our selves with good will and brotherly love,
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responsible brethren will see that it will be fo r
better unity and harmony to grant som e
latitude within the institutional system for a
certain amount of differing conviction, provided those convictions are expressed wit h
dignity and charity, and at the proper time .
More to come in the next issue o f
Present Truth .
R .D .B .

The next issue of Present Truth will be a
"Christ our Righteousness" special edition .
Two issues from now – "Ten Years of
Awakening" – a special review of th e
doctrinal points that have been discussed in
the last decade.
Three issues from now – "The Roa d
Ahead. "
Present Truth is now going to more than
40,000 homes . Every well-informed Seventh-day Adventist needs the Present
Truth. Get on the regular mailing list – it's

free! (Use enclosed subscription card. )
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THE JUDGMENT OF THE JUDGED
By Robert D . Brinsmea d

nd as Moses lifted up the serpent in th e
wilderness, even so must the Son of man b e
lifted up : that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have eternal life . For God so
loved the world, that He gave His only begotte n
Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should no t
perish, but have everlasting life . For God sent no t
His Son into the world to condemn the world ; bu t
that the world through Him might be saved ." John
3 :14-17 .
When Jesus chose a figure of Himself out of th e
Old Testament, He chose the figure of the uplifte d
serpent . You will remember how the children o f
Israel were wandering in the wilderness . In their
unbelief, they fell into murmuring against God, and
forfeited the divine protection . Thousands were
bitten by fiery serpents . They could do nothing to
save themselves from certain death . Then Moses wa s
commanded to uplift a likeness of one of those

CC
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deadly snakes . The dying Hebrews were invited t o
find instant healing by looking upon the uplifte d
serpent .
The Bible uses many figures to portray Chris t
— Bridegroom, Shepherd, Vine, Door, Rose o f
Sharon — figures that naturally bespeak the win some attractiveness of the Saviour . But Jesus Him self chooses the figure of a snake an evil ,
venomous snake . How could this represent Jesus ?
The apostle Paul gives the answer in 2 Corinthian s
5 :21 : "For He hath made Him to be sin for us, wh o
knew no sin ; that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him . "
The One who sat on the throne of the univers e
in the likeness of the eternal Father, was hung o n
the cross in the likeness of sinful man (Rom . 8 :3) .
He was made in our likeness and took our place i n
order that we might be made in His likeness an d
take His place, even that place above the highes t
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seraph, in the closest fellowship with the eternal
God .
We ask, Why? Why did He do this ?
"Nothing could have induced Christ to leave His honor
and majesty in heaven, and come to a sinful world, to b e
neglected, despised, and rejected by those He came to save ,
and finally to suffer upon the cross, but eternal, redeemin g
love, which will ever remain a mystery ." — Testimonies, vol.
2, p . 207 .

Just as there is no reason that can be given fo r
sin, so there is no reason that can be given for th e
love of Jesus . Love is its own reason . For Him ,
heaven was not a place to be desired while we wer e
without hope in the world . He could not live
without His people. Thus He stepped down from the
throne that He might take our place . For Him, there
was no other way . His love called Him that way .
Love is a divine principle which will willingl y
exchange places with the object of its love . Jesus
was willing to exchange places with us . The apostle
Paul faintly reflected that mysterious love when he
said, "I could wish that myself were accursed fro m
Christ for my brethren ." Rom . 9 :3 . If it could hav e
saved his brethren, Paul would have willingly ex changed places with them . But even Paul's love fo r
his people could but faintly reflect the love that
amazed the universe .
Treated As We Deserve
"He is despised and rejected of men, a Man of sorrows, an d
acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were our faces fro m
Hun ; He was despised and we esteemed Him not . Surely He
hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows : yet we did
esteem Him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted . But H e
was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for ou r
iniquities : the chastisement of our peace was upon Him ; an d
with His stripes we are healed ." Isa . 53 :3-5 .

"Christ was treated as we deserve, that w e
might be treated as He deserves ." —Desire of Ages ,
p. 25 . That is the gospel in its simplicity and power .
We cannot understand how dark the stain of si n
until we see what Jesus suffered . He suffered as w e
deserved. As we behold the treatment of God's dea r
Son, we are surprised by the revelation of what w e
deserve .
When Jesus was on earth, He said, "The foxe s
have holes, and the birds of the air have nests ; but
the Son of man hath not where to lay His head . "
Matt. 8 :20 . Why? Because He was being treated as I
deserve . Jesus did not own a home . He possessed no
earthly property . I own a home . God has cast my lo t
in pleasant places . But I do not deserve a home .
Looking to the Lord Jesus, I see this Man bein g
treated as I deserve . He was driven from city to city ,
homeless, rejected and poor . When he died, soldier s
gambled over his only property His cloak — and at
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last He was laid in a borrowed tomb .
Irrespective of what hardsh i p trial and im
agined abuse we will ever experience in this life, w e
should never dare to voice the sentiment, "I deserv e
something better ." Jesus was treated as we deserve .
To fully understand what we deserve, let us in
our imagination follow the footsteps of the Maste r
to that mysterious garden — the Garden of Gethsemane . As He entered it with the little band of
disciples, He was overcome by a superhuman sorro w
that the disciples could not understand . He began to
groan aloud, to stagger beneath the crushing realization of man's sin . His disciples supported Him
from falling . Now He was to be numbered with th e
transgressors . Not wishing His disciples to see His
supreme anguish, He said, "Stay here, and pray fo r
Me ." Heretofore He was always praying for them .
Like a mighty oak, He had breasted the storms o f
satanic fury, but now the Saviour feared that Hi s
human nature was too weak to bear the burden o f
man's sin. Thus he pleaded, "Pray for Me . "
Then, as He stumbled on into the garden alone ,
and the reality of the weight of sin came befor e
Him, He prayed to His Father, "If it be possible, le t
this cup pass from Me ." As if to say, "Father, in
Thy infinite wisdom, canst Thou not find som e
other way to save the race? Is there no other way? "
Three times He uttered that prayer — "Father, it i s
too much . . . Is there no other way?" But there wa s
no other way . As Jesus contemplated the price to b e
paid for the human soul, The Desire of Ages say s
that there rose up before Him a vision of a perishin g
world . He saw the fall of man if left to himself .
Because He had chosen to become our everlastin g
Father (Isa . 9 :6), He made the decision of a tru e
father : "God, let the guilt fall on Me . It means deat h
to them if they are left to bear it ." Having chosen to
save us at any cost to Himself, the Saviour fell dyin g
to the ground . There he tasted death for every man .
An angel came to the suffering Son of God, not t o
release Him from the anguish, but to strengthen tha t
feeble human nature in order that He might hav e
strength to drain the cup of suffering to the las t
drop .
The Judge Becomes the Judge d
The Son of God was indeed, by His position o f
Creator, the Judge of all . But what a Judge! Th e
Judge of all stood down to become the Judged o f
all. Instead of judging sinful man, He steps dow n
and invites the human race to judge Him . Calvar y
represents our judgment upon Him, for upon al l
rests the guilt of crucifying the Saviour (Desire of
Ages, p . 745) . Man cried, "Away with Him! Let Hi m
be crucified!" "He is not fit to live!" Thus the Judge
PRESENT TRUTH

gave Himself into our hands to be judged . What a
judgment man passed upon Him! He was despised .
He was bound, mocked, derided . He was oppresse d
and afflicted, and hurried from judgment hall t o
judgment hall . The Judge of all submitted Himsel f
into the hands of those whom He had created . He
gave His back to the smiters, and His cheeks to the m
that plucked off the hair . He hid not His face fro m
shame and spitting (Isa . 50 :6). He was judged as On e
worthy only to be spat upon . He was crowned onl y
with thorns. But His love for man was stronger tha n
death. Amid His awful ordeal, His love grew stronge r
and stronger (Testimonies, vol . 2, p . 212) . The more
men judged, hated and poured contempt upon Hi m
as they were inspired with satanic madness, th e
more He loved them .
The lightning flashed, the thunders crashed ;
The bolts of wrath He bore for me ;
Then in the dark some fiend I see ;
He nailed God's Son upon the tree ,
That angry face was full of hate :
Just who could be so vile as he ?
He spat upon that lovely face ;
Who could it be? Who could it be ?
The darkness breaks ; that fiend I see .
'Twas I who did this thing to Thee !
I drove the nails at Calvary
The truth at last, at last I see .

The Supreme Anguis h
Yet His rejection by those He came to save wa s
not Christ's supreme anguish . On the cross He wa s
suspended between heaven and earth . Not only ha d
earth rejected Him ; heaven also forsook Him . His
greatest anguish was in the withdrawal of th e
comfort of God's presence, the sense of His Father' s
frown against sin, and the separation from Hi m
because of it . He cried, "My God, My God,why has t
Thou forsaken Me?" Heaven was silent . No answe r
came . He was in my place . Justice demanded tha t
He be treated as I deserve . The law came in all it s
force and found my sin upon Him, and withou t
mercy it extracted from Him the full penalty .
See there the Son of God, that divine-huma n
Saviour, amid this supreme conflict . With His human
arm he reaches down to lay hold on the human race ,
and with His divine arm He lays hold on the thron e
of God . In the mysterious conflict, Satan tries t o
break His hold on either man or God . By filling man
with ingratitude and hatred, he hoped to exhaus t
Christ's loving hold on the human race . By whispering doubts about the Father's love, he tried t o
break His steadfast hold on God . The angel s
watched the fearful struggle with intense interest,
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for not only the fate of man, but the entire universe ,
depended upon the outcome of the conflict . Jesu s
held fast to man in a love that refused to let go . H e
held fast to the throne of God by faith . He held fast
to God and man until the fury of the conflict brok e
His heart . But not before He cried in holy triumph ,
"It is finished!" The conflict was won . All heaven
rejoiced . God and the fallen race had become one i n
Jesus Christ .
Jesus was treated as we deserve .
I did not know the stain of sin was so dee p
Until I saw Him shed His blood .
I did not know my pride was so hig h
Until I saw His infinite humiliation .
I had no idea how deep my pit of si n
Until I beheld the length of the chain le t
down to save me .
Was it for deeds that I have done ,
He groaned upon the tree ?
Amazing pity, grace divine ,
And love beyond degree .

The Saving Light of the Cross
We have stood in the awful shadow of the
cross . Now let us stand in its saving light . Jesus was
treated as we deserve in order that we might b e
treated as He deserves . Yes, I may be treated as H e
deserves . For my history — my shameful history —
became His in order that the history of the sinles s
life which amazed angels might be imputed to me .
When Jesus ascended to heaven, He refused t o
receive its honors until the Father gave Him th e
assurance that He would be restored to His positio n
of oneness with God on the throne of the univers e
to enjoy the- fellowship of the inner circle of th e
Deity . But more than that :
"He also had a request to prefer concerning His chosen
ones upon earth . He wished to have the relation clearl y
defined that His redeemed should hereafter sustain t o
heaven, and to His Father . His church must be justified an d
accepted before He could accept heavenly honor . He
declared it to be His will that where He was, there His churc h
should be ; if He was to have glory, His people must share i t
with Him . They who suffer with Him on earth must finall y
reign with Him in His kingdom . In the most explicit manne r
Christ pleaded for His church, identifying His interest with
theirs, and advocating, with love and constancy stronger than
death, their rights and titles gained through Him .
"God's answer to this appeal goes forth in the proclamation : `Let all the angels of God worship Him .' "—SDA Bible
Commentary, vol . 5, p . 1150 .

Paul declares : "He that spared not His ow n
Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall H e
not with Him also freely give us all things?" Rom .
8 :32 . Some things? No, that will not satisfy Chris t
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or His Father . All things! Jesus was treated as w e
deserve that we might be treated as He deserves .
This is the gospel . And the Lord has accepted
Christ's sacrifice as sufficient to do all this for u s
consistent with perfect justice .
"The Lord has accepted this sacrifice in our behalf, a s
our substitute and surety, on the condition that we receiv e
Christ and believe on Him ." —Selected Messages, bk . 1, p .
215 .

Not only has God accepted this sacrifice, bu t
He bows in reverence in recognition of its infinit e
value . It is on the basis of the value of this sacrifice
that He proposes to treat us with no lesser blessing
than He gives His own Son . Now God says to us ,
"Wherefore kick ye at My sacrifice and at min e
offering?" 1 Sam . 2 :29 ; cf. Ibid., pp . 298, 299 .
Could it be that we could despise the sacrifice tha t
amazed the universe? Could we kick the unspeakabl e
sacrifice of divine love? That is what we do when w e
fail to respond to the invitation of the One who die d
to save us .
"The love of a holy God is an amazing principle, whic h
can stir the universe in our behalf during the hours of ou r
probation and trial . But after the season of our probation, i f
we are found transgressors of God's law, the God of love wil l
be found a minister of vengeance . God makes no compromis e
with sin . The disobedient will be punished . The wrath of Go d
fell upon His beloved Son as Christ hung upon the cross o f
Calvary in the transgressor's place . The love of God no w
reaches out to embrace the lowest, vilest sinner that wil l
come to Christ with contrition . It reaches out to transfor m
the sinner into an obedient, faithful child of God ; but not a
soul can be saved if he continues in sin ." —Ibid., p . 313 .

If God spared not His own Son, He will not ,
cannot spare the one who presumes to continue i n
sin. But by faith in Jesus, we can count ourselve s
innocent as we think of the retribution that will fall
on the transgressor of God's law .
The Lord would say to us, "See that magnificent sacrifice . I have accepted it . Now wherefore
will ye kick at My sacrifice?" "How shall we escape ,
if we neglect so great salvation?" Heb . 2 :3 .
We May Reverse Our Decisio n
This Judge gave Himself into our hands to b e
judged . We passed that awful verdict upon Him . Al l
are guilty for the crime of Calvary . Calvary is ou r
judgment upon the One who so loved us . We bruise d
Him, smote Him, spat on Him and crowned Hi m
with thorns. But because Jesus has prayed, "Forgiv e
them, for they know not what they do," the Lor d
has given humanity another chance . We may no w
make another judgment upon this Man . And espe-
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cially now when the Scripture declares, "The hour o f
His judgment is come ." Rev . 14 :7 .
This is not only the hour of our judgment, bu t
it is the hour of His judgment . In Daniel 7 He i s
presented as the One who comes into the most holy
place of judgment . The prophet declares, "An d
there was given Him dominion, and glory, and a
kingdom ." Dan . 7 :14 . You will notice that it doe s
not say who it is that gives this glory to Him . It is
not the angels. They cannot give it to Him . It is not
the Father, for He alone cannot give it to Jesus . But
the message to us is, "Give glory to Him ; for th e
hour of His judgment is come :" Rev . 14 :7.
At first we judged Him worthy of the cross ,
worthy of death . "Away with this Man . We will no t
have Him rule over us." Now divine love and merc y
give us another opportunity to make another judgment of this Man. What will it be? The time has no w
come for Him to receive glory, dominion and a
kingdom . The hands that nailed Him to the tree an d
placed on Him the crown of thorns are invited t o
crown Him Lord of all . The lips that defamed Him
are called to glorify His name .
A Call to True Reform
Is He worthy to be King? Is He worthy to b e
your King? If we accept Him as our King, we wil l
gladly serve Him, and shall accept His law as th e
royal law of liberty, as our heritage forever becaus e
it is His law, the breaking of which broke His heart .
If we reverse our judgment of Him, we shall obe y
His every word without question, even as the Maste r
said, "If ye love Me, keep My commandments . "
We have come to the time when there must b e
a revival of primitive godliness such as has not bee n
seen since apostolic times (Great Controversy, p.
464) . The Spirit of Prophecy describes this grea t
reformatory movement going forward among God' s
people (Testimonies, vol . 9, p 126) . Some hav e
perhaps wondered whether, with all the emphasis o n
justification by faith, we really believe in thi s
reformatory work . The problem is that we have see n
too many carnal, man-made reformatory efforts .
There is but one thing that will bring tru e
reformation . If the revelation of Christ and Hi s
eternal sacrifice will not accomplish it, then there i s
nothing that will bring it to pass . May the vision o f
Christ crucified, and the call to give glory to Him i n
this hour of the judgment, create faith in our heart s
— faith that will work by love in the greates t
reformatory work that this earth has ever seen .
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f we brush away the side issues, the whole poin t
of the Awakening is found in Acts 3 :19-21 :

"Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sin s
may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall com e
from the presence of the Lord ; and He shall send Jesu s
Christ, which before was preached unto you : whom th e
heaven must receive until the times of restitution of al l
things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all His hol y
prophets since the world began . "
1. "Repent Ye Therefore, And Be Converted "
The apostle Peter was addressing those wh o
had ignorantly murdered Jesus Christ . This include s
us, for " Upon all rests the guilt of crucifying th e
Son of God ." —Desire of Ages, p . 745 .
Acts 3 :19 and the Laodicean message (Rev .
3 :14-20) are startlingly parallel . They are the sam e
message :
Acts 3

Revelation 3

"Repent . . ." v . 19 .

"Be zealous and repent ." v .
19 .

"I wot that through ignor ance ye did it ." v . 17 .

• . and knowest not tha t
thou art wretched and mi serable . . ." v . 17 .

The great sin of ignorance is always the same .
It is the crime of Calvary . All are guilty . Laodicea i s
guilty . I am guilty . But there is hope for the world ,
for Laodicea, for me — hope in the intercession o f
Christ, "Father, forgive them, for they know no t
what they do . "
The first part of Acts 3 :19 is a call to repent .
This is the day of all days when we should repent ,
for it is the antitypical day of atonement . It is also a
call to turn to Christ to put on the righteousnes s
which is of faith (See Rev . 3 :14-18) .
2. "That Your Sins May Be Blotted Out "
That which gives power and appeal to th e
everlasting gospel is present truth . Noah preache d
the gospel in the setting of a deluge . The apostle s
preached in the historical setting of the first adven t
of Christ . We must now proclaim the gospel in th e
setting of the hour of His judgment — even th e
antitypical day of atonement .
The expression "blotted out" comes from a
word used three times in the New Testament (Act s
3 :19 ; Col . 2 :14 ; Rev . 3 :5) . It implies something tha t
is obliterated once and for all . Although some may
give it the limited, local meaning of daily forgiveness, its true force applies to the erasing of sin' s
record in the investigative judgment . This is how the
Spirit of Prophecy repeatedly and invariably applie s
Acts 3 :19 . For instance :

"Are we by repentance and confession sending our sin s
beforehand to Judgment, that they may be blotted out when
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"Repent therefore, and turn
again, that your sins may
be blotted out, that times
of refreshing may come fro m
the presence of the Lord . "
Acts 3 :19, R .S .V .

the times of refreshing shall come?" —Review and Herald ,
Aug . 28, 1883 .
"
. it is impossible that the sins of men should b e
blotted out until after the judgment at which their cases ar e
to be investigated ." —Great Controversy, p . 485 .
"Here are `the times of refreshing' to which the apostle
Peter looked forward when he said, `Repent ye therefore ,
and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out [in th e
investigative judgment] , when the times of refreshing shal l
come from the presence of the Lord ; and he shall sen d
Jesus ."' Ibid., 1888 ed ., p . 611 (E .G . White's insertion i n
brackets) .
That the blotting out of sins refers to the fina l
intercession of Christ in cleansing the heavenl y
sanctuary (Dan . 8 :14) was also consistently believe d
by all the pioneers of the Advent sanctuary doctrines, and it has been enshrined in 100 years o f
Seventh-day Adventist literature . It is clearly taugh t
in The Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary .
That which now gives urgency to the call . t o
repent and to put on Christ's righteousness by faith ,
is that all this must now be done in order that Chris t
may consummate His priestly work in the heavenl y
sanctuary . He wants to bring us into judgment an d
blot our our sins for eternity . Wonderful event! Le t
us no longer delay the work of our High Priest .
3. "That Times Of Refreshing May Come "
We are not left in any doubt as to what thi s
means . The Great Controversy says :

"The prophecies which were fulfilled in the outpourin g
of the former rain at the opening of the gospel are again t o
be fulfilled in the latter rain at its close . Here are `the time s
PRESENT TRUTH

Revised Standard Versio n
"Repent therefore, and turn again, that your sins may b e
blotted out, that times of refreshing may come from th e
presence of the Lord . "
Amplified
"So repent chan g e your mind and purpose ; turn aroun d
and return [to Godl, that your sins may be erased (blotte d
out, wiped clean), that tines of refreshing — of recoverin g
from the effects of heat, of reviving with fresh air — ma y
come from the presence of the Lord . "
New American Standard
"Repent therefore and return, that your sins may be wipe d
away, in order that times of revival [refreshing — margin]
may come from the presence of the Lord . "

key
By Robert D . Brinsmea ,

of refreshing' to which the apostle Peter looked forwar d
when he said : `Repent ye therefore, and be converted, tha t
your sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing
shall come from the presence of the Lord ; and He shall sen d
Jesus ."'—pp . 611, 612 .
Let there be no mistake . Inspiration says tha t
Peter "looked forward" in making mention of thes e
times of refreshing . Acts 3 :19 is a prophecy of th e
latter rain .
Here we have two mighty events closely related : the judgment in heaven (blotting out of sins) ,
and the latter rain on earth . Thus, the fina l
intercession of Jesus in the sanctuary in heaven an d
the final work of the Spirit in the church on eart h
are inseparably united — yes, as much united as th e
glorification of Jesus and Pentecost (See John 7 :38 ,
39) .
Pentecost did not bring Christ's glorification .
But Christ's glorification brought Pentecost . First i n
heaven ; then on earth . The regenerating work of th e
Spirit in our hearts does not bring justification, bu t
our justification in heaven brings the regeneratin g
power of the Spirit into our hearts . First in heaven ;
then on earth .
So, according to these eternal gospel principles ,
we say : The latter rain does not bring the blottin g
out of sins in heaven, but rather the blotting out of
sins in heaven brings the latter rain . First in heaven ;
then on earth . God's will is done on earth as it i s
done in heaven . This concept is clearly brought out
in other translations of Acts 3 :19 .
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The basic facts before us are exceedingly
simple . This is the antitypical day of atonement . I t
is also the time of the latter rain . There is an obviou s
relationship between the two events . Christ's intercession in the most holy place brings the latter rai n
(See Joel 2 :15-30) .
Then why has not the latter rain fallen? W e
need faith in this intercession of Christ . We need t o
enter the most holy place by faith (See Testimonies ,
vol . 5, p . 575 ; Christ Our Righteousness, p . 118) .
Faith in His work for its will bring the Holy Spirit t o
its .
We as a people have tried many things t o
receive the latter rain . It is time to try heaven' s
appointed way . Jesus has opened the door of th e
most holy place (Rev . 3 :8) . He has invited us t o
enter . Israel is called to afflict her soul (Lev .
23 :27-30 ; Joel 2 :15-17) . There can be no latter rai n
apart from the blotting out of sin . This is as plain a s
that one and one equal two .
The truth of justification by faith alone give s
us the means of access into the most holy place o f
judgment . Here is the "white raiment" we need t o
"buy" in order that we may heed the call . "All
things are ready : come unto the marriage ." Matt .
22 :4 .
The Laodicean message is a call to prepare fo r
the judgment of the living and the latter rain . Thi s
was also the view taken when the Laodicean messag e
was first brought to the attention of the church i n
about 1857 . It is now the time of all times to reviv e
that truth first brought to the Advent people mor e
than 100 years ago .
4 . "And He Shall Send Jesus "
The latter rain represents the spiritual grac e
that prepares the church for the coming of the So n
of man (Testimonies to Ministers, p . 506) . Act s
3 :19, 20 presents the last link in the chain of truth
that will take a generation from this planet withou t
seeing death . Acts 3 :19, 20 is the key to a finishe d
work — in our hearts and in all the world .
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Special Editoria l
This issue of Present Truth is devoted t o
the theme of "Christ Our Righteousness . ."
The studies in this issue have been selecte d
from the oral presentations given by thi s
writer during the 1971 North American summer institute series .
Some of the studies which are herei n
reproduced deal with the great issues of th e
Reformation of the sixteenth century . Ther e
are several reasons why Seventh-day Adventists ought to give attention to this matter .
1. A surprising number of our peopl e
have no true idea of the real issues of th e
great Protestant Reformation . This is unfortunate, especially when we remember that th e
Advent Movement is supposed to bring th e
Reformation to its glorious completion . Usin g
a questionnaire that contrasts the basic difference between the Roman Catholic and Reformation doctrines of justification by faith, w e
took a survey among our people in differen t
places . It was found that a very large percent age could not distinguish between the Catholic and Reformation positions . One of these
questionnaires is reproduced in this Presen t
Truth . We invite the reader to take the test .
2. Four hundred years ago, the grea t
central doctrine of justification by fait h
sharply divided Catholics and Protestants . Bu t
not any more . In September of this year, thi s

Name
Address
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Christ Our Righteousness - Basis of Unit y

writer listened to Dr . Hans Kung, eminen t
Catholic Swiss theologian, give a public lecture in Brisbane, Australia . When the meetin g
was opened to questions, this writer asked Dr .
Kung if justification by faith was still an issu e
between Catholics and Protestants .(Interestingly enough, ; Kung completed his doctrina l
thesis on this question in 1957 . In this thesi s
he endeavored to show that justification b y
faith alone, as taught by the Reformers, wa s
basically a good Roman Catholic doctrine ;
and that when the polemics and semantics ar e
put aside, there is no real difference betwee n
Catholics and Protestants on this vital Christian doctrine—aside from a matter of emphasis . In 1957, Dr . Kung's thesis seemed to b e
startlingly revolutionary, but since that time ,
many leading Catholics and Protestants hav e
come to accept Kung's contention .) At thi s
public meeting, the Swiss theologian state d
that justification by faith was no longer a n
issue between Catholics and Protestants . A
week after Dr . Kung's lecture, this writer had a
lengthy interview with one of the leadin g
Catholic professors in Australia, a man note d
for his evangelical stance . He also stated tha t
today there is no real difference betwee n
Catholics and Protestants on justification b y
faith .
Rome appears to be more and more
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evangelical . On the other hand, The Ne w
Catholic Encyclopedia declares that moder n
Protestant theologians no longer teach justification by faith as it was originally taught b y
the Reformers . So the line of demarcatio n
between Rome and Protestantism is becomin g
quite blurred . Prophecy is being quickl y
fulfilled .
3. These astounding development s
ought to give us a renewed appreciation of th e
everlasting gospel, which is committed to us i n
the setting of the judgment hour . The ange l
messages of Revelation 14 are given that Go d
may have a people upon this earth who wil l
preserve a clear line of demarcation betwee n
the mystery of godliness and the mystery o f
iniquity . The Advent Movement has the solemn obligation to preserve the true Protestan t
heritage in a time of crisis . How can we d o
this unless we both understand and appreciat e
that heritage ?
4. Anticipating the crisis facing this generation, the Spirit of Prophecy says : "Thos e
who have not been living in Christian fellow ship will draw close to one another ." —
Testimonies, vol . 8, p . 251, "The people o f
God will draw together and present to th e
enemy a united front ."—/bid., vol . 6, p . 401 .
"One interest will prevail, one subject wil l
swallow up every other,—Christ our righteous -
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ness ."—Sons and Daughters of God, p . 259 .
As an outgrowth of convictions resulting fro m
the preceding statements, three of u s
Awakening brethren recently held a series o f
conversations with a group of theologians an d
administrators of our own church (See announcement in preceding issue of Presen t
Truth, Aug . 21, 1971) . As the joint communique stated, the conversations were marke d
"by graciousness, candor, and brotherl y
love ." Yet we understand, as do our brethren ,
that true unity among God's people at thi s
time cannot be accomplished by any diplomatic give and take . Eternal verities are no t
negotiable . The only basis of unity is th e
platform of truth .
We are happy to report that we wer e
able to reach agreement on the principles o f
justification by faith in daily experience . Thi s
writer presented a resume of the materia l
covered in this issue of Present Truth . Two o f
the theologians present were particularly wel l
informed on vital aspects of our Protestan t
heritage, and consequently we found soli d
basis of agreement on these most importan t
issues .
In harmony with our resolve to see k
reconciliation, unity and harmony among al l
those who love the cause of the third angel' s
message, this issue of Present Truth will
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endeavor to stress and to uplift what we have
in common with our brethren . We do thi s
believing that if we can join hands in upliftin g
the crucified, risen and interceding Saviour ,
the other problems will soon be resolved .
More about this in the next issue of Presen t

Truth . ■
Robert D . Brinsmea d

The next issue of Present Truth —
"Ten Years of Awakening" —a special
review of the doctrinal points tha t
have been discussed in the last decade .
Two issues from now — "The Roa d
Ahead. "
is now going to more
than 40,000 homes . Every wellinformed Seventh-day Adventist needs
the Present Truth . Get on the regula r
mailing list — it's free! (Use enclose d
subscription card . )
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Before reading the presentation of "Christ Our Righteousness" i n
this issue of Present Truth, we invite you to answer 10 multiple-choice
questions . They are simple questions about justification by faith .
In surveys to date, this questionnaire has demonstrated
the startling fact that a very large proportion of our people ar e
more Catholic than Protestant in their concept of justification .
Please record your answers to the 10 questions . The n
read the following study entitled "The Basic Catholic Doctrin e
of Justification by Faith ." After that, check your answers again ,
comparing them with the answer key on page 8 .

In each of the following ten choices, mark .either (a) or (b), whichever is correct .

(a) God gives a man right standing with Himself
by mercifully accounting him innocent and
virtuous .
(b) God gives a man right standing with Himself
by actually making him into an innocent and
virtuous person .
2 . (a) God gives a man right standing with Himself
by placing Christ's goodness and virtue to his
credit .
(b) God gives a man right standing with Himself
by putting Christ's goodness and virtue into
his heart .
3 . (a) God accepts the believer because of the moral
excellence found in Jesus Christ .
(b) God makes the believer acceptable by infusing Christ's moral excellence into his life .
4 . (a) If a Christian becomes "born again" (regenerate, transformed in character), he will
achieve right standing with God .
(b) If the sinner accepts right standing with God
by faith, he will then experience transformation in character .
5 . (a) We receive right standing with God by faith
alone .
(b) We receive right standing with God by faith
which has become active by love .
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6 . (a) We achieve right standing with God b y
having Christ live out His life of obedience i n
us .
(b) We achieve right standing with God b y
accepting the fact that He obeyed the law
perfectly for us .
7 . (a) We achieve right standing with God b y
following Christ's example by the help o f
His enabling grace .
(b) We follow Christ's example because His lif e
has given us right standing with God .
8 . (a) God first pronounces that we are good in Hi s
sight, then gives us His Spirit to make u s
good .
(b) God sends His Spirit to make us good, an d
then He will pronounce that we are good .
9 . (a) Christ's intercession at God's right han d
gives us favor in the sight of God .
(b) It is the indwelling Christ that gives us favor
in God's sight .
10 . (a) Only by faith in the doing and dying o f
Christ can we fully satisfy the claims of th e
Ten Commandments .
(b) By the power of the Holy Spirit living in us ,
we can fully satisfy the claims of the Te n
Commandments .
0
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omeone may ask, "Why study what Roman ism teaches on justification by faith?" An d
we answer, We will use the teaching of th e
Catholic Church as a mirror in which we Laodicean s
can see some of our own human concepts of th e
gospel .
The books of Daniel and Revelation show u s
that Romanism is the religion of human nature (th e
seed of men, the eyes of a man, the number of a man ,
the man of sin) . Roman Catholic theology is base d
on classical Greek logic — the best logic tha t
humanity can muster . If our own understanding o f
the gospel is the product of human reasoning, it i s
sure to contain elements that are essentially Catholic . If the eyes of our understanding have not bee n
anointed with the heavenly eyesalve, then we shoul d
not be surprised to find that our thinking i s
reflected in the best Catholic authors .
"All need wisdom carefully to search out th e
mystery of iniquity," says the servant of the Lord i n
Testimonies to Ministers, page 118 . Soon the saint s
must wage the final war on the beast . They canno t
do this unless they clearly perceive the principles o f
the beast and shun them in their own experience .

AS

The Basi c
Catholi c
Doctrine o f
Justification
by faith

Catholicism Affirms "By Grace Alone "
The New Testament writers are emphatic tha t
salvation is by grace alone (Rom . 3 :24, 28 ; 4 :5 ;
11 :6 ; Gal . 2 :16-21 ; Eph . 2 :8-10 ; Titus 3 :5-8) . Th e
first open challenge in the Church to salvation b y
grace was by Pelagius (about A .D . 400) . He proposed that man was able to live a holy life by th e
natural powers given him of God, and thus obtai n
salvation .
Augustine vigorously opposed Pelagianism an d
spelled out the orthodox view of man's depravit y
and need of divine grace .
In a series of councils, the Catholic Churc h
sided with Augustine . And it is important to notic e
that Augustine was a great champion of the doctrin e
of salvation by grace alone . Within the Church ,
others arose to oppose Augustianian theology b y
proposing views which became known as semi Pelagianism . The councils of the Church eve n
condemned semi-Pelagianism . Catholic authors cit e
these facts of history in an effort to demonstrat e
how the Church has always stood by the New
Testament teaching of salvation by grace .
It comes as a surprise to many Protestants t o
see how freely Catholic authors quote the Bible on
salvation by grace . It appears that the Roma n
authors can live quite comfortably with these
passages of Scripture . We quote frorn a representative Catholic book, The Theology of Grace, b y
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Jean Daujat (London, Burns & Gates, 1959) :
" . . St . Paul tells us that we are `justified freely by hi s
grace',12 and that we are `saved according to the election o f
grace, and if by grace it is not now by works : otherwise grac e
is no more grace' . 13 To the Corinthians, he writes : `By th e
grace of God I am what I am',14 and speaks to the Ephesian s
of `Christ, by whose grace you are saved . . . for by grace yo u
are saved . . . and that not of yourselves, for it is the gift o f
God' . 15 He reminds Timothy that `God has called me by hi s
holy calling, not according to our own works, but according
to his own purpose and grace' . 16 And again : `To every one of
us is given grace, according to the measure of the giving o f
Christ' . 17 The same Apostle writes to Titus : `That being
justified by his grace . we may be heirs according to the hop e
of life everlasting', 18 and again to the Ephesians that God ha s
`predestinated us unto the praise of the glory of his grace, in
which he hath graced us in his beloved Son'1 9 "
"We have already quote St . Paul's words to th e
Romans : The charity of God is poured forth in our hearts b y
the Holy Spirit whom we have received . Charity is the life
of Christ present in us by the Holy Spirit . It is Jesus who ,
dwelling in us through the gift of the Holy Spirit, loves Go d
perfectly in us through the Holy Spirit by whom we ar e
animated and moved . So St . Teresa of Lisieux could write :
`When I am charitable, it is only our Lord acting in me .' O f
ourselves, we are incapable of a single movement of love ,
unless it comes to us by the grace of Christ abiding in us b y
the Holy Spirit . "
"Of ourselves, we have not, and cannot have, merit ,
virtue or holiness . It is Jesus Christ, living in us, substituting
his life of grace for our natural, sinful life, who is our meri t
and our sanctity . We are capable of meritorious and hol y
living only in the measure in which we have renounced th e
sinful, natural life inherited from Adam, our desires an d
impulses that are purely sensuous, as also our own opinion s
and self-will, in order to live henceforth the `Christ life' tha t
must permeate everything in us . "
10 John1 14 . 11 Like_' . 40 . r_ Rum . 3 .'4 . 13 11)irl11 i-(, . ral
ic' Inn . I .4 . n Liphes . 4 . 7 . ra "riius? . 7 .
1s Lph— I .6 .

Cur . IS . 10 .

1 5Lphes .

In his book, The Life of Grace., P . Gregory
Stevens says :
"St . Paul has summarized the plight of man withou t
Christ and without grace in a single sentence : `For when w e
were in the flesh the sinful passions, which were aroused b y
the Law, were at work in our members so that they brough t
forth fruit unto death .' (Rom . 7, 5) Man without Christ i s
doomed to death because he is subject to and unable t o
control the sinful movements of the flesh, a principle o f
rebellion against God . In causing man to become mor e
conscious of sin, the Law heightened his responsibility ; but i t
gave no power to fulfill its own prescriptions . Even thos e
Jews who, like the pharisees, took pride in their own abilit y
to live out the Law are defeated by the Law, for grace come s
only through Christ . Only through grace is man liberate d
from that bondage to Satan which leads to death . In hi s
gracious mercy the Father has sent his Son to free man, t o
unite man with the living Trinity, to lead man to th e
plenitude of his destiny in the grace of Christ . (Ephesians 2
may be studied as a summary of this whole doctrine in Paul' s
own words and expression .) "
" `For there is no distinction, as all have sinned an d
have need of the glory of God . They are justified freely b y
his grace through the redemption which is in Chris t
Jesus . . . .' (Rom . 3, 22-24 )
"Paul is writing to oppose those Jews and Christians who
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saw justification as something to be accomplished by a
person through his own good works . In his aberration, ma n
was seen as bringing about grace as a reward or even as a
salary from God for good deeds done . Paul vigorousl y
opposes this religion of human self-sufficiency, denying, a s
we have seen, man's power to perform the good works of th e
Law, and constantly affirming that justification is a work o f
God bestowed on faithful men as a free divine gift . Th e
Apostle strongly opposes a religion based on `boasting,' o n
self sufficiency before God . Such a religion is injurious to th e
divine goodness and is based on an unreal view of the huma n
condition . "
"From its genesis at the beginning of man's life to it s
consummation at the end, the work of man's salvation i s
inseparably the gratuitous gift of God and the free co operation of man . "
Then there are the canons of the Council o f
Trent . In 1547 the Church convened to issue a
proclamation on justification in order to counter th e
Reformation theology . In Canon 1 the Catholi c
council declared :
"If anyone says that man can be justified before God b y
his own works, whether done by his own natural powers o r
through the teaching of the law, without divine grac e
through Jesus Christ, let him be anathema . "
Canon 3 appears to be very evangelical also :
" If anyone says that without the predisposing inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and without His help, man ca n
believe, hope, love or be repentant as he ought, so that th e
grace of justification may be bestowed upon Him, let him b e
anathema .
In his Doctrinal Catechism, Stephen Keenan
makes this startling presentation :
"Q. What is justification ?
A . It is a grace which makes us friends of God .
Q . Can a sinner merit this justifying grace ?
A . No, he cannot ; because all the good works which th e
sinner performs whilst he is in a state of mortal sin, are dea d
works, which have no merit sufficient to justify .
Q. Is it an article of the Catholic faith, that the sinner,
in mortal sin, cannot merit the grace of justification ?
A . Yes ; it is decreed in the seventh chap . of the sixth
secs . of the Council of Trent, that neither faith, nor goo d
works, preceding justification, can merit the grace o f
justification .
Q . How then is the sinner justified ?
A . He is justified gratuitously by the pure mercy o f
God, not on account of his own or any human merit, bu t
purely through the merits of Jesus Christ ; for Jesus Christ i s
our only mediator of redemption, who alone, by his passio n
and death, has reconciled us to his Father .
Q . Why then do Protestants charge us with believing ,
that the sinner can merit the remission of his sins?
A . Their ignorance of the Catholic doctrine is the caus e
of this, as well as many other false charges . "
The Catholic Concept of Justificatio n
Now let us look at Rome's doctrine of justification . In the words of its own apologists, th e
Roman doctrine of justification is "the heart o f
Catholic teaching . "
Without question, the Church teaches tha t
justification is by an act of God's grace . Stephe n
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Keenan has a point when he says that Protestant s
openly show their ignorance of Catholic doctrine .
The Church does not teach, and never has officiall y
taught, that justification is anything else than God' s
gracious act . Those who imagine that Catholi c
theologians teach a bald righteousness by man's ow n
works, are not prepared to meet or recognize th e
doctrine of the mystery of iniquity .
In brief, Catholicism teaches that justificatio n
is God's renovating act within man . Without thi s
new birth, or regenerating act of the Holy Spirit, th e
Church declares that sinners can never be justified .
The Council of Trent declared :
. if they [men] were not born again in Christ, the y
would never be justified, since in that new birth there i s
bestowed upon them, through the merit of His passion, th e
grace by which they are made just . . . .
The editors of the Roman Catholic Douay
Version make these footnote comments on Roman s
3 and 4 :

"The justification of which St . Paul here speaks is th e
infusion of sanctifying grace which alone renders a perso n
supernaturally pleasing in the sight of God . "
"But justification, that is, an infusion of sanctifyin g
grace, cannot be merited by us ; it is an entirely gratuitou s
gift of God . "
And P . Gregory Stevens writes the following i n

The Life of Grace :
"What is the reality of the justification accorded b y
God when man cooperates in faith? Is it merely like a
statement of God declaring the sinner just ? Or is it a divin e
act by which the sinner is internally transformed an d
becomes a new reality before God? Catholic thought ha s
always been that the justice bestowed on man is a gratuitou s
gift (Gal . 3 .6ff), and a true justice which actually transform s
man into a person pleasing to God . "
"Catholic doctrine on these questions, formulated i n
opposition to Lutheranism, was presented in full at th e
Council of Trent, as it had been previously by Pope Leo X i n
the Bull `Exsurge Domine' of June 15, 1520, The teaching o f
Trent centers on two points of fundamental importance fo r
the understanding of the Catholic doctrine on grace . First of
all, justification is a real and profound transformation of man,
a genuine gift of sanctification to him . It can in no way b e
reduced to something purely external . "
"In a clear, religiously profound statement the Council
defines the inner nature and structure of justification . It doe s
so in direct opposition to the extrinsecist position o f
Reformation theology . The heart of Catholic teaching is
contained in this passage . First of all comes the assertion tha t
`justification is not only the remission of sins, but sanctification and renovation of the interior man through th e
voluntary reception of grace and the gifts, whereby man
becomes just instead of unjust, a friend instead of an enemy
that he may be an heir in the hope of life everlasting . " The

Council then details the causes This inner transformation :

its goal and purpose is God's glory ; it is brought about b y
God through the merits of our Redeemer, and communicate d
to man in faith and baptism. "
Summary and Conclusio n
The Catholic doctrine of justification may b e
accurately summarized as follows :
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1. Justification is the internal renovation an d
renewing of a man, i .e ., human sanctification .
2. Justification comes by an infusion of God' s
grace . Man is justified on the basis of what the Hol y
Spirit has done in him .
3. Justification means that man himself i s
made just—made pleasing to God in his own person .
In practical terms, Catholic justification ma y
be expressed this way : "Here is a sinner, vile an d
wicked . God's grace acting within him changes hi m
into a person pleasing to God . By this grace actin g
within him, he is justified before God . "
A devout Catholic may say : "Righteousness b y
faith means that I cannot save myself, but by faith I
can receive God's transforming grace . His grace ca n
change my heart, and by His grace in my heart I ca n
be acceptable in His sight . "
Or to use the words of Jean Daujat (Th e

Theology of Grace) :
"Sinful man cannot, of himself, be pleasing to God . Fo r
that, he must receive a gift from God which transforms him
interiorly, cleanses him and sanctifies him by adorning hi m
with qualities that render him pleasing to his Creator . "
The foregoing is a faithful reflection of Roman ism, not only presented after a careful research i n
Catholic literature, but also personally verified wit h
theologians from that Church . If you honestl y
cannot see much wrong with the doctrine set fort h
in the preceding material, then, dear friend, it i s
because you have been a good Catholic withou t
knowing it . We do not say this to offend . Romanism
is merely the religion of human nature, and we are
all human . Many of us have had to confess that w e
have been blinded by papal concepts . Did not Go d
say that Laodiceans are blind? Come now, friend ,
have you not been a Laodicean too? There is n o
use in trying to defend ourselves, saying, "But I d o
not believe in penance, pilgrimages, sacraments ,
masses and prayers for the dead ." Of course not !
But while the Roman doctrine of justification lead s
a Catholic to depend on all these things fo r
salvation, we can depend on a lot of good Adventist
things—such as our commandment keeping, churc h
activity, missionary work, tithe paying, health re form and religious devotions . In fact, we might eve n
depend on our strict adherence to Adventist theology for our salvation . Unless we are anointed wit h
the Spirit of divine enlightenment, we are bound t o
be confused with the doctrine of the mystery o f
iniquity .
CHECK YOUR ANSWER S
Now check your answers to the questionnair e
on page 5 . The correct answers are : 1 . (a) ; 2 . (a) ; 3 .
(a) ; 4 . (b) ; 5 . (a) ; 6 . (b) ; 7 . (b) ; 8 . (a) ; 9 . (a) ; 10 . (a) .
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The Reformation Concept o f
Justification by Fait h

~ome and the Reformers both declared that a
man is justified by God's work of grace. It
is all-important that we see the rea l
contrast between the Roman and the Reformatio n
faiths :
Rome
Reformatio n
Justified by God's work Justified by God's wor k
of grace in man.
of grace in Christ .
The real difference between Rome and th e
Reformation was in fundamental emphasis . Roman ism is essentially subjective—it is man centered ,
experience centered . The Reformation faith wa s
objective—it was Christ centered .
The focal point of Catholic theology is God' s
work of grace within human experience . That is wh y
it is so devastating to Christian freedom . Man is a
prisoner because his own experience has become th e
center of his concern . Catholic doctrine adds despai r
to grief by basing a man's standing with God o n
what grace does within him .
If a man's acceptance and right standing wit h
God depend upon God's grace within his own heart ,
then he must ask himself, "How much grace must I
have operative in me before I can stand justified
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before God? How prayful, repentant, loving or
obedient must grace make me before God ca n
accept me?" This was the problem that confronte d
that devout Augustinian monk, Martin Luther.
While he based his right standing with God on God' s
work of grace in his heart, he could never be sur e
that he had enough of God's grace in his heart . In
fact, the more he looked within his own experienc e
to find a basis of his acceptance with God, the more
he was tormented by the sight of his own sinfulness .
Then came the enlightenment of the gospel in
the rediscovery of Paul's doctrine of justification .
Says the apostle : " . . . being justified freely by His
grace through the redemption that is in Chris t
Jesus ." Rom . 3 :24. The New English Bible translates
the passage : " . . . all are justified by God's free grac e
alone, through His act of liberation in the person o f
Christ Jesus ." This shows us that rather than bein g
justified by what God does within us, we ar e
justified by what God did altogether outside of us .
God accomplished His act of liberation for all me n
in Jesus Christ .
Here is the dividing of the way between Rom e
and the Reformation . Rome declares that a man i s
justified by God's work of grace in his heart . The
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Reformation declares that a man is justified b y
God's work of grace in Jesus Christ .
Christ—Our Everlasting Fathe r
How did we become sinners before God? Th e
answer to this question throws great light on th e
vital question, How do we become righteous before
God?
Paul's doctrine is this : We did not becom e
sinners before God by something that happene d
within us . We became sinners because of somethin g
that happened outside of us, in another perso n
altogether . "By one man's disobedience many wer e
made sinners ." Rom . 5 :19 . Adam was our firs t
father . He stood as our federal head . The whol e
human family was constituted in him . When he fell ,
it was the same as if every man had fallen . This i s
Paul's argument in Romans 5 :15-19 : One man' s
offence brought death and condemnation upo n
many. Other translations read "the many," "th e
whole race ."
The tragedy of the fall and condemnation o f
the whole human race in Adam, was the outworkin g
of the law of fatherhood . Children share the lot o f
the father . The Canaanite children were destroye d
along with their parents . Achan's family died because of the father's covetousness . Even in secular
life, if a wealthy father loses his property in busines s
reverses, the children are made poor in their father' s
poverty .
Satan rejoiced at the fall of Adam—rejoice d
because he won the whole human race in him . Now
if Satan could cause the condemnation of all men i n
one man, could not God do the same thing in on e
Man? Indeed, this was the gospel mystery that too k
the devil by surprise .
God reversed the fall of Adam by giving th e
human race another Father, as it is written, "Fo r
unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given : an d
the government shall be upon His shoulder : and His

"For unto us a Child is born, unto u s
a Son is given : and the governmen t
shall be upon His shoulder : and Hi s
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The ever lasting Father, The Prince of Peace . "
Isa . 9 :6 .
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name shall be called Wonderful, Counseller, Th e
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince o f
Peace ." Isa. 9 :6 . We do not generally think of Chris t
as being our Father, but this is exactly as Pau l
presents Him who became "the second Adam ." Go d
gave His only-begotten Son to be our everlasting
Father.
Just as the whole race was comprehended i n
Adam, God comprehended all humanity in His Son .
Jesus became the new Head, the Representative, th e
Father of the fallen race .
Christ's Victory Is Every Man's Victory
The law of fatherhood applies not only negatively for bad, but positively for good . The childre n
of the -Philippian jailer were constituted as baptize d
when their father was baptized (Acts 16 :30-33).
Children are constituted clean by the believing
parent (1 Cor . 7 :14) . Even in secular life, childre n
participate in the happy fortune of the father . If h e
comes into possession of great -wealth, the childre n
rejoice, exclaiming, "We are rich!" If he buys a
shiny new automobile, the children say, "We have a
new car." And they say all this as if it is thei r
perfect right (as indeed it is), even though it wa s
entirely their father's work, without their help, tha t
procured it all .
When Jesus became our new Father, H e
undertook the responsibility of keeping the law o f
God perfectly for us . As our Head and Representative, He rendered to the law an obedience that in
every way measured with its infinite claims . W e
must see that before God and the bar of eterna l
justice, Christ stood as if He were every man . All
humanity was constituted in Him. Thus His obedience was every man's obedience . It was the same a s
if every man had personally kept the law of Go d
with the same infinite perfection as Jesus Christ . S o
Paul says, "For as by one man's disobedience man y
[literally, the many, i.e., the whole race] were mad e
[or constituted] sinners, so by the obedience of On e
shall many [the many] be made righteous ." Rom .
5 :19.
Thus it is forever settled that only the obedience rendered personally by Jesus Christ makes u s
righteous in the sight of God . Just as we were made
sinners by an act of disobedience outside of us, s o
we are given right standing with God by a n
obedience outside of us—even by the personal doin g
of Jesus Christ .
Christ's obedience was more than His holy
living . It included His obedience unto death, eve n
the death of the cross (Phil . 2 :8). When Christ
consented to become our Father, He assumed th e
debt accruing to all our delinquencies . For instance ,
PRESENT TRUTH

if children damage your property, you seek justic e
by dealing with their father . You may rightfully as k
him to pay for all the damage done by his children .
What love caused Christ to become our Father ,
and thus to assume the full extent of our debt! A s
Luther put it :
"Our most merciful Father, seeing us to be oppresse d
and overwhelmed with the curse of the law, and so to b e
holden under the same that we could never be delivered fro m
it by our own power, sent His Son into the world and lai d
upon Him all the sins of all men, saying : Be thou Peter that
denier ; Paul that persecutor, blasphemer, and cruel op pressor ; David that adulterer ; that sinner which did eat th e
apple in Paradise ; that thief that hanged upon the cross ; an d
briefly, be thou the Person which hath committed the sins o f
all men ; see therefore that thou pay and satisfy for them .
Here now cometh the law and saith : I find Him a sinner, an d
that such an one as hath taken upon Him the sins of all men ,
and I see no sins but in Him . Therefore let Him die upon the
cross . And so he setteth upon Him and killeth Him . By this
means the whole world is purged and cleansed from all sin s
and so delivered from death and all evils . Now sin and death
being abolished by this one man, God would see nothing else
in the whole world, especially if it did believe, but a mer e
cleansing and righteousness ."—Commentary on Galatians, p .
272 .

The apostle Paul declares, "For the love o f
Christ constraineth us ; because we thus judge, that i f
One died for all, then were all dead ." 2 Cor . 5 :14 .
By this precious statement, the apostle means to sa y
that since Christ died, it is the same as if all men ha d
suffered death for their sins .
Christ's victory is every man's victory if he will
but believe and accept it . Christ has vanquished .
This is the joyful news . Our everlasting Father has
restored all that was lost in Adam .
Objective Justification
The gospel is the good news of what God ha s
done for all men in Jesus Christ . He has accomplished our act of liberation in the Person of His Son .
While we were ungodly, without strength, an d
enemies in our minds by wicked works, Go d
wrought out our complete salvation in our grea t
Head . He placed our sins upon Christ, punishe d
them in Christ and put them away by Christ . So
Paul declares, " . . . [He] was delivered for ou r
offences, and was raised again for our justification ."
Rom . 4 :25 . Some translations read that He wa s
raised again "because of our justification ." This
means that the resurrection of Jesus from the dea d
was God's witness that He had forgiven all men i n
Jesus Christ . If there were one sin left for whic h
atonement had not been made, if there were on e
transgression for which Christ had not made full
satisfaction, He would still be a prisoner in Joseph' s
tomb . But the gospel proclaims, "Christ is risen! The
tomb is empty! God has liberated you from all sin i n
Christ!" This is why the resurrection was the
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"Therefore as by the offence of on e
judgment came upon all men to condemnation ; even so by the righteousness of One the free gift came upon al l
men unto justification of life ." Rom .
5 :18 .

dynamic of the apostolic message .
Then in the fifth chapter of Romans, Pau l
continues, "Therefore as by the offence of one judgment came upon all men to condemnation ; even s o
by the righteousness of One the free gift came upon
all men unto justification of life ." Rom . 5 :18 .
The resurrection is the witness that in Jesu s
Christ the entire human family has been justified .
Liberation, forgiveness and redemption are accomplished realities in Jesus Christ . For if we can
confess that we were made sinners by the disobedience of our first father, how "smuch more" (to
use Paul's expression) should we now confess that
God has made us righteous and accepted in th e
Beloved . When Jesus ascended to heaven, He ascended as our Representative . It was the same as if
we had gone into heaven . Did God receive Him? He
received Him with great joy . He glorified Him with
glory impossible to describe . He seated Him on Hi s
right hand far above the angels . But we must se e
that all this was done for humanity . It was the sam e
as if God had already done this for all of us . In
Christ humanity is not only pardoned but promoted, not only justified but glorified .
This is the good news of the gospel . It is goo d
news for poor, struggling sinners . They need n o
longer look within their own experience for any thing on which to base their hope of acceptanc e
with God . God has already reconciled the whol e
rebellious world to Himself in the death of Jesu s
Christ . As surely as Jesus has been given to ever y
lost sinner, just so surely has pardon and justification passed upon all men by God's gracious Gift .
Every sinner may respond to the gospel, saying, "I n
the Lord have I righteousness and strength ." Isa .
45 :24.
The declaration of what God has done in th e
uplifted Christ creates faith in the heart of a sinner .
And it is by faith that every sinner may possess hi s
Possession and know the peace and assurance in th e
certainty of right standing with God on the basis o f
what grace has already done for all men in Jesu s
Christ .
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The Spirit of Prophecy
Confirmation of the Basic Principle s
of Reformation Justificatio n
e present hereunder afour-point contras t
of the basic differences between th e
Roman and Reformation doctrines o f
justification :
Romanism
1. Justified by God' s
work of grace in a man .

Reformatio n
1. Justified by God' s
work of grace in Christ .

2. Justified by faith
which has become active by charity .

2. Justified by fait h
alone.

3. Justified by infuse d
righteousness .

3. Justified by impute d
righteousness .

4. Justification mean s
making a man righteou s
in his own person .

4. Justification mean s
that a man is accounte d
righteous .

Let us now discuss the basic principles o f
Protestant justification in the light of the Spirit o f
Prophecy :
1 . Justified by God's Work of Grace in Christ .
Christian doctrine has two poles : (1) "in Christ" ; (2 )
"Christ in you ." Or we can express it this way :
1. Christ's work for us.
2. Christ's work in us .
In the matter of justification, we must neve r
confuse these two aspects of redemption . By Number 1 we mean the doing and dying of Christ .
Number 2 embraces the work which the Holy Spiri t
does in the believer's heart . The Reformers maintained the Pauline position that we are justified
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solely on account of Number 1—Christ's work fo r
us.
Likewise does the Spirit of Prophecy teach tha t
we are justified solely on account of Christ meeting
the claims of the law for us :
"Every soul may say : `By His perfect obedience He ha s
satisfied the claims of the law, and my only hope is found i n
looking to Him as my substitute and surety, who obeyed th e
law perfectly for me . By faith in His merits I am free from
the condemnation of the law . He clothes me with His
righteousness, which answers all the demands of the law. I
am complete in Him who brings in everlasting righteousness .
He presents me to God in the spotless garment of which n o
thread was woven by any human agent . All is of Christ, an d
all the glory, honor, and majesty are to be given to the Lam b
of God, which taketh away the sins of the world .' " —
Selected Messages, bk. 1, p . 396 .
"Knowing himself to be a sinner, a transgressor of th e
holy law of God, he looks to the perfect obedience of Christ ,
to His death upon Calvary for the sins of the world ; and he
has the assurance that he is justified by faith in the merit an d
sacrifice of Christ . He realizes that the law was obeyed in hi s
behalf by the Son of God, and that the penalty o f
transgression cannot fall upon the believing sinner . The activ e
obedience of Christ clothes the believing sinner with th e
righteousness that meets the demands of the law ."—Sons and
Daughters of God, p . 240 .

"Christ satisfied the demands of the law in His huma n
nature . He bore the curse of the law for the sinner, made a n
atonement for him, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life ."—Selected Messages, bk.
1, p . 363 .
"Righteousness is obedience to the law . The law
demands righteousness, and this the sinner owes to the law ;
but he is incapable of rendering it . The only way in which he
can attain to righteousness is through faith . By faith he can
bring to God the merits of Christ, and the Lord places th e
obedience of His Son to the sinner's account . Christ' s
righteousness is accepted in place of man's failure, and Go d
receives, pardons, eustifies , the repentant believing soul ,
treats him as thou he were righteous, and loves him as H e
loves His Son. T s is how faith is accounted righteousness . . . ."—Ibid., p . 367.
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2. Justified by Faith Alone . God's redemptiv e
act for all men in the Person of Christ has alread y
taken place at the cross . The empty tomb is the sea l
to Christ's perfect atonement for all sin . Humanit y
has already been justified in its great Head (objectiv e
justification) . This means that in order to receive th e
blessing of justification (subjective justification) ,
man has only to submit himself to God's verdic t
passed upon him in the Person of Christ . "Therefor e
we conclude that a man is justified by faith withou t
the deeds of the law ." Rom . 3 :28 .
"By faith alone" (sola fide) became the sloga n
and war cry of the Reformation . And the Reformer s
meant that nothing else was required for justification save that a man believe in what God ha d
done for him . In this context, they saw that faith
was not an act which initiates a man's justification ,
but a becoming conscious of something already i n
existence .
The papists were willing to concede that a man
could be justified by faith if that faith were clothe d
with love . But since love is the fulfilling of the law ,
the Reformers recognized that the papal view was a
veiled attempt to support righteousness by th e
fulfillment of law . Hence Protestantism insisted o n
Bola fide, for they saw that love would be the frui t
in man's experience of sanctification . According to
Romans 5 :1-5, love is the fruit of justification .
Whether because of antinomian fears or a
failure to understand the gospel of what God ha s
already done, many of the Advent people hesitate t o
accept the sold fide of the Reformation .
Does the Spirit of Prophecy adopt the " b y
faith alone" stance of the Reformation? The following statements could hardly be more explicit :

"Faith is the only condition upon which justificatio n
can be obtained . . . ."Ibid., p . 389 .
"The sinner can be justified only through faith in th e
atonement made through God's dear Son, who became a
sacrifice for the sins of the guilty world ."—That I May Know
Him, p . 110 .
"The only way in which he [the sinner] can attain t o
righteousness is through faith . By faith he can bring to Go d
the merits of Christ, and the Lord places the obedience o f
His Son to the sinner's account ."—Selected Messages, bk . 1 ,
p . 367 .
"You will then understand that justification will com e
alone through faith in Christ . . . ."—Ibid., p. 330.
. . . by faith alone we become partakers of the grace o f
Christ . . . ."—Steps to Christ, p . 60 .
11 . . . it is faith, and faith only, that makes us partaker s
of the grace of Christ . . . ."—Ibid., pp . 60, 61 .
"We do not earn salvation by our obedience ; fo r
salvation is the free gift of God, to be received by faith . Bu t
obedience is the fruit of faith ." Ibid., p . 61 .
"All that man can possibly do toward his own salvatio n
is to accept the invitation . . . ."—Selected Messages, bk. 1, p .
343 .
3. Justified by Imputed Righteousness . The
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Reformers merely re-emphasized the clear teachin g
of Paul, especially as set forth in Romans 4 . In this
chapter the words translated "accounted," "reckoned" and "imputed" all come from the same Gree k
word .

"For what saith the Scripture? Abraham believed God ,
and it was counted unto him for righteousness ."—Verse 3 .
"But to him that worketh not, but believeth on Him
that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness . Even as David also describeth the blessedness of th e
man, unto whom God imputeth righteousness withou t
works . . . . Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcision only, or upon the uncircumcision also? for we say tha t
faith was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness ."—Verse s
5, 6, 9 .
" and [Abraham] being fully persuaded that, wha t
He [God] had promised, He was able also to perform . An d
therefore it was imputed to him for righteousness . Now i t
was not written for his sake alone, that it was imputed t o
him ; but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed, if w e
believe on Him that raised up Jesus our Lord from th e
dead ."—Verses 21-24 .
The word "impute" means that the righteousness by which we are justified is outside of us .
Instead of being poured into us, as the Catholic s
teach, it is credited, or accounted, to the believer i n
Jesus . The Concise Oxford Dictionary gives both th e
Protestant and Catholic definitions of justication a s
follows :

"justify . . . (Theol .) declare (person) free from penalt y
of sin on ground of Christ's righteousness or (Rom . Cath .) o f
the infusion of grace . . . . "
The Council of Trent pronounced a curse o n
anyone who would teach that justification come s
"through the imputation of Christ's righteousnes s
alone ." It is interesting to contrast this papal decree
with Ellen G . White's statement : "They [sinners] ar e
justified alone through the imputed righteousness o f
Christ ."—Our High Calling, p . 52 .
There is full assurance and freedom in th e
truth . Justification by a righteousness wholly outside of us means that we do not have to look withi n
our own hearts to see a certain amount of infuse d
righteousness . Rather, we go to Christ just as we are ,
realizing that in our Substitute there is righteousness
enough to give us favor and right standing with God .
This truth is beautifully expressed in the followin g
statements :

"Blessed is the soul who can say, `I am guilty befor e
God : but Jesus is my Advocate . I have transgressed His law . I
cannot save myself ; but I make the precious blood that wa s
shed on Calvary all my plea . I am lost in Adam, but restore d
in Christ . God, who so loved the world as to give His onl y
begotten Son to die, will not leave me to perish whil e
repentant and in contrition of soul . He will not look upo n
me, for I am all unworthy ; but He will look upon the face o f
His Anointed, He will look upon my Substitute and Surety ,
and listen to the plea of my Advocate, who died for my sin ,
that I might be made the righteousness of God in Him . . . .' "
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—Sons and Daughters of God, p . 120 .

"Looking upon the sinner's Substitute and Surety th e
Lord Jehovah can be just, and yet be the justifier of him tha t
believeth in Jesus ."—Ibid., p . 239 .
4 . Justification—Accounted and Declared
Righteous . In the Latin the word "justify" mean s
"to make righteous ." And the Roman Church
contended that "justification" means making a ma n
righteous in his own person . The Catholic reasons ,
"How can God pronounce a man to be righteous i n
His sight unless he is actually righteous?' H e
therefore thinks that a man must be born again an d
transformed before he can have right standing wit h
God . In this system of thought, a man can have n o
real assurance of justification, for he can never b e
sure whether the Holy Spirit has made him righteou s
enough to be accepted of God .
In contrast, the Reformation theology say s
with Paul, "But to him that worketh not, bu t
believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, hi s
faith is counted for righteousness ." Rom . 4 :5 . Go d
justifies sinners, and sinners of all sorts, not on th e
condition of any preceding righteousness, but on th e
condition that they believe with their whole heart
what God has done for them—namely, that He has
already reconciled and accepted them in the Substitute .
The Reformers pointed out that the word s
"justify" and "justification" are legal and judicia l
words, closely related to the idea of trial an d
judgment (Deut . 25 :1 ; 1 Kings 8 :32 ; 1 Cor . 4 :3, 4 ;
Matt . 12 :37 ; Rom . 3 :4) . The words imply a declaration and pronouncement from the divine court o f
the believer's right standing with God . "Justification" in itself does not mean a change in th e
man, but a declaration of how he appears in God' s
sight .
Divine "justification" does not mean to act ually make a believer righteous as an empirica l
reality, but it means to account him as righteous .
And God does this for the believing sinner before h e
has been sanctified by the Holy Spirit . Paul illustrates this from the experience of Abraham :
" . . (as it is written, I have made thee a father of man y
nations,) before Him whom he believed, even God, wh o
quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things which be not a s
though they were ." Rom . 4 :17 .
God did not pronounce Abraham a father afte r
Isaac was born, but while Sarah was still barren . B y
faith Abraham accepted that he was a father becaus e
it was so in the Word of God rather than by
empirical reality . In the same way, we are to believ e
when the gospel tells us that we have been mad e
righteous in Christ . If we stop to consider what w e
are, faith staggers as Abraham's faith would have
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staggered if he had considered his own dead bod y
and the deadness of Sarah's womb . Therefore, in
justification God "calleth those things which be no t
as though they were . "
Ellen G . White clearly supports the Reformation position that "to justify" means to declare, o r
to pronounce, righteous :
"The great work that is wrought for the sinner who i s
spotted and stained by evil is the work of justification . By
Him who speaketh truth he is declared righteous . The Lord
imputes unto the believer the righteousness of Christ and
pronounces him righteous before the universe . He transfer s
his sins to Jesus, the sinner's representative substitute an d
surety . Upon Christ He lays the iniquity of' every soul tha t
believeth . `He hath made him to be sin for us, who knew n o
sin ; that we might be made the righteousness of God in him '
(2 Cor . 5 :21) ."—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p . 392 .
So also does the Spirit of Prophecy endorse th e
pure Protestant position of "justification" being
accounted righteousness :
"He [Christ] died for us, and now He offers to take ou r
sins and give us His righteousness . If you give yourself t o
Him, and accept Him as your Saviour, then, sinful as you r
life may have been, for His sake you are accounted righteous .
Christ's character stands in place of your character, and yo u
are accepted before God just as if you had not sinned . "
—Steps to Christ, p . 62 .
"The only way in which he [the sinner] can attain t o
righteousness is through faith . By faith he can bring to Go d
the merits of Christ, and the Lord places the obedience o f
His Son to the sinner's account ."—Selected Messages, bk . 1 ,
p . 367 .
"The believing sinner is pronounced innocent, while th e
guilt is placed on Jesus Christ . The righteousness of Christ i s
placed on the debtor's account, and against his name on th e
balance sheet is written, Pardoned . Eternal Life ."—Our High
Calling, p . 53 .
Notice how clearly the following statement s
show that the justified believer stands before Go d
as though" and "as if" he were righteous :
"Sinners can be justified by God only when He pardon s
their sins, remits the punishment they deserve, and treat s
them as though they were really just and had not sinned ,
receiving them into divine favor and treating them as if the y
were righteous ."—Ibid., p . 52 .
. . [God] justifies the repentant, believing soul, treat s
him as though he were righteous, and loves him as He love s
His Son ."—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p . 367 .
"When God pardons the sinner, remits the punishmen t
he deserves, and treats him as though he had not sinned .
."—Ibid., p . 389 .
Thus the believer is secure only in the mercifu l
reckoning of God . The Lord accounts him as havin g
more moral worth than the angels who have neve r
sinned . But the believer knows that in himself he i s
not as he appears before God in His exalte d
Substitute . Indeed, his nature is still sinful, and th e
nearer he comes to Christ, the more sinful he see s
himself to be . This keeps him humble, utterl y
dependent upon his Substitute in whom he stand s
wholly righteous, wholly acceptable in the sight o f
God .
■
PRESENT TRUTH

The Righteousness
Which Is of Fait h

aul was the greatest human teacher that eve r
lived . God committed the teaching of righteousness by faith to his trust . His understanding of this gospel truth was in advance of al l
the other apostles . When the Reformers were
struggling to get out of the darkness of Romanism ,
only the writings of Paul could bring them the
needed deliverance . It was his clear utterances o n
the righteousness which is of faith that,gave birth t o
the Reformation :

P

"He [Abraham] received the sign of circumcision, a seal
of the righteousness of the faith . . . . " Rom . 4 :11 .
"For the promise, that he should be the heir of the
world, was not to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law ,
but through the righteousness of faith ." Rom . 4 :13 .
"The Gentiles, which followed not after righteousness ,
have attained to righteousness, even the righteousness which
is of faith ." Rom . 9 :30 .
"The righteousness which is of faith speaketh on this
wise . . . ." Rom . 10 :6 .
"For we through the Spirit wait for the hope o f
righteousness by faith ." Gal . 5 :5 .
3 :9 .

the righteousness which is of God by faith ." Phil ,

" . . Noah . . . became heir of the righteousness which i s
by faith ." Heb . 11 :7 .
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What Is Righteousness ?
It is in the book of Romans, more than an y
other epistle, that Paul most fully explains the trut h
of the righteousness which is by faith . And the firs t
thing that we must determine is, What does th e
apostle mean by "righteousness"? He is not speakin g
about the right doing of the saints, nor any hol y
quality revealed in their lives, even though they d o
live righteously in this present evil world . When Pau l
speaks of this saving, justifying righteousness, h e
means nothing but the righteousness of God Him self :

But now the righteousness of God without the law is
manifested . . even the righteousness of God which is b y
faith of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that believe . "
Rom . 3 :21, 22 .
God's righteousness was so infinite, so in comprehensible, so beyond the ability of angels t o
endure, that no language of heaven or earth coul d
describe it . But God unfolded it and put it o n
display in the gospel of His crucified Son :

"For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ : for it is
the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth ;
to the Jew first, and also to the Greek . For therein is the
righteousness of God revealed . . . ." Rom . 1 :16, 17 .
. being justified freely by His grace through th e
redemption that is in Christ Jesus : whom God hath set forth
to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare His
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God ; to declare, I say, at this time His
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righteousness : that He might be just, and the justifier of him
which believeth in Jesus ." Rom . 3 :24-26 .
Hanging on the cross for guilty sinners, Chris t
was the gospel . In this act God revealed Hi s
righteousness to angels and to men .
How Much Righteousness ?
When God gave His Son to die on behalf o f
sinful men, He gave His own life and righteousnes s
for their justification . This was so because in Jesu s
was not only the life of the Father, but the total lif e
of the Father . Jesus could say, "All things that th e
Father hath are Mine ." John 16 :15 . And Pau l
declared : "For in Him the complete being of God ,
by God's own choice, came to dwell ." "For it is i n
Christ that the complete being of the Godhea d
dwells embodied . . . ." " . . . in Him lie hidden al l
God's treasures of wisdom and knowledge ." Col .
1 :19 ; 2 :9, 3, N .E .B .

"In Christ is gathered all the glory of the Father ."—SDA

Bible Commentary, vol . 7, p . 907 .

"In His nobility of character, in His mercy and tende r
pity, in His love and goodness, He stands before us as the
embodiment of divine perfection, the image of the invisibl e
God . "—Testimonies, vol . 5, p . 739 .
. . [there was] excellence of character found in Hi m
which never had been found, neither could be, in another ."—SDA Bible Commentary, vol . 7, p . 904 .
the life of Christ reveals an infinitely perfec t
character ."—Testimonies, vol . 6, p . 60 .
Jesus Christ was not only perfect, but infinitel y
perfect . His life was of infinite value because He wa s
the embodiment of divine life and righteousness . He
came to the cross and freely gave this life of infinit e
value for the worthless lives of sinful men . Jesus was
the total outlay of heaven's treasure, the accumulated love and wealth of eternity, the totality o f
God's righteousness . When we raise our little mind s
to comprehend the gospel, we are surveying th e
biggest thing in the universe—the righteousness o f
God Himself. And it is by His righteousness, all o f
His righteousness, and nothing less than all of it ,
that sinners are justified .
Again we ask, By whose righteousness ar e
sinners justified? By God's righteousness alone! An d
how much of God's righteousness does it require t o
justify sinners? All of it! Such is the value of th e
sacrifice made on Calvary . If one could collect al l
the righteousness of all the angels and all the saint s
and total it together, it would be as nothin g
compared to the incomprehensible and infinit e
righteousness which was poured out for the salvation of guilty sinners . Such is the righteousnes s
which is unto all and upon all them that believe i n
Jesus .
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Justified by Righteousness Impute d
Once we grasp the truth that it is God' s
righteousness which justifies, and that it requires al l
of it to justify, we can appreciate Paul's doctrine o f
justification by the imputation of righteousness .
The great error of Romanism consists in th e
idea that a sinner can be justified by having
righteousness poured into him . As if the full glor y
and dimension of God's righteousness could b e
reduced to an intra-human experience! How coul d
the little human temple contain the sum total of th e
accumulated treasure of eternity? Thus does th e
mind of antichrist try to reduce the unspeakable gift
of God (2 Cor . 9 :15) to something no bigger than a
little human experience .
Imagine yourself standing beside the might y
Amazon River, awed by the sheer vastness of it s
ceaseless stream . Then in your thirst you step dow n
to its bank with your little vessel . Would you b e
foolish enough to think that you could contain it al l
in your stomach? Yet that Amazon is only a littl e
thing in this little dot of a world, which is only a do t
in our solar system ; and our solar system is but a
speck in the great galaxies of the universe . Bu t
above, beyond and greater than all, is the might y
God and His righteousness ; and even ten thousan d
million Amazons could only faintly portray th e
mightiness of His righteousness . Yet all of it ha s
been poured out as a mighty stream of grace for m y
justification ; and it requires all of it, and nothing
less than all of it, to justify me, a sinner . Therefore ,
in order to be justified by an infused righteousness, I
would be confronted with something more impossible than drinking one million Amazons . Re member, it takes the whole stream of God's grace t o
give me right standing with God . Therefore I coul d
never contain enough in my experience in order t o
be justified .
If you received the news that you had inherite d
a gift of thirty billion dollars, would you run t o
collect it in a couple of suitcases? Why, it would b e
so vast that you could only deposit it in you r
account at the bank . So God's gift of righteousnes s
in Jesus Christ is so incomprehensibly vast that H e
credits it to him who believes and receives Jesus as a
personal Saviour . The little human temple is far to o
small, too finite, to contain all of the immeasureabl e
wealth of God's favor ; yet God freely imputes all o f
it for the believer's justification :

"But to him that worketh not but believeth on Hi m
that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteousness . Even as David also describeth the blessedness of the
man, unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works
. . . ." Rom . 4 :5, 6 .
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The Believer's Righteousness Is in Heaven
Since the little human temple cannot contai n
all of the righteousness of God, it is utterl y
impossible to stand justified by a "within " righteousness . There is only one temple great enough t o
contain this saving righteousness, and that is th e
temple in heaven (Rev . 11 :19) . And more gloriou s
yet, there is a Man in that temple who contains the
sum total of God's righteousness . This is the
mystery of the incarnation . That Man is the God Man, and in Him dwells "all the fulness of th e
Godhead bodily ." Col . 2 :9 . Therefore our justification may be found only in Him (See Isa . 45 :24) .
Thus, it is most certain that the righteousnes s
which gives believers right standing with God i s
found only in heaven, only in one Man . Indeed, th e
righteousness of the saints is Christ Himself, as
Jeremiah 23 :6 declares, "This is His name whereb y
He shall be called, THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS . "
Justifying righteousness is not found on earth ,
but millions of light years away . Justifying righteousness is never found in the believer, but it alway s
remains outside of and extrinsic to him . Th e
righteousness which is of faith does not try to brin g
that righteousness down to earth (Rom . 10 :6), bu t
the word of faith which is preached in the gospe l
enables man to believe "unto righteousness ." Rom .
10 :10 . Faith reaches beyond this earth, enter s
heaven itself, and embracing that Man at God's righ t
hand, declares, "This is my Righteousness . "
God has mercifully placed the treasure of ou r
righteousness in heaven . No moth can eat it, no rus t
can corrupt it, and no thief can steal it . Thi s
righteousness is tried and tested . It can never fail ,
for it is everlasting . The only thing we need is fait h
in it . If our faith lays hold on this heavenly treasure ,
one day God will take us to where our righteousnes s
is . In the meantime we must be content to have thi s
righteousness only by faith . If on the other hand w e
follow the mind of antichrist by trying to bring thi s
righteousness down to this earth, God will leave u s
on this earth to perish with the man of sin .
The Reformation Concept of Righteousness b y
Faith
God revealed the Pauline teaching of righteousness by faith to Martin Luther, and with it h e
blazed the trail from the darkness of Romanism . Hi s
was the clearest voice in Christendom on justification by faith since the days of the apostle Paul .
Said Luther :
"This, then, is the amazing definition of Christia n
righteousness . It is the divine imputing or accounting for
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righteousness or unto righteousness because of faith in Chris t
or for Christ's sake . When the sophists hear this definition ,
they laugh, because they imagine righteousness to be a
certain quality that is poured into the soul and then sprea d
into all the parts of man . . . . Therefore this unspeakable gift
excels all reason : God accounts and acknowledges him a s
righteous without any works who apprehends His Son b y
faith alone ."—What Luther Says, compiled by Ewald M . Plass ,
vol . iii, pp . 1229, 1230 .
"Christian righteousness is not a righteousness that i s
within us and clings to us, as a quality or virtue does, that is ,
something that is found to be part of us or something that i s
felt by us . But it is a foreign righteousness, entirely outsid e
us, namely Christ Himself is our formalis Iustitia, ou r
essential Righteousness and complete Satisfaction ."—Ibid .
When the troubled soul of John Bunyan heard
a voice saying, "Your righteousness is in heaven," h e
was delivered from darkness and stepped into th e
light of the righteousness which is of faith . Thi s
soul, who "breathed the very atmosphere o f

"Indeed this is one of the greates t
mysteries in the world—namely ,
that a righteousness that reside s
with a person in heaven shoul d
justify me, a sinner, on earth . "
—John Bunyan .

heaven" in Bedford jail (Great Contro) , ersy, p . 252) ,
expressed the same concepts as Martin Luther .
Wrote Bunyan :
"Indeed this is one of the greatest mysteries in th e
worldnamely, that a righteousness that resides with a
person in heaven should justify me, a sinner, on earth . "
Justification by an Imputed Righteousness, Reiner Publications, Swengel, Penn ., 1967 .
"That this righteousness still resides in and with th e
person of Christ, even then when we stand just before Go d
thereby, is clear, for that we are said when justified to b e
justified `in him .'—In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel b e
justified .' And again : `Surely, shall one say, in the Lord hav e
I righteousness,' &c . And again : `For him are ye in Christ
Jesus, who is made unto us of God righteousness,' Isa . xlv .
24, 25 ; 1 Cor . i . 30 .
"Mark, the righteousness is still `in him,' not `in us' ;
even then when we are made partakers of the benefit of it ,
even as the wing and feathers still abide in the hen when th e
chickens are covered, kept, and warmed thereby . . . .
"It is absolutely necessary that this be known of us ; fo r
if the understanding be muddy as to this, it is impossible tha t
such should be sound in the faith ; also in temptation, tha t
man will be at a loss that looketh for righteousness fo r
justification in himself, when it is to be found nowhere bu t
in Jesus Christ ."—Ibid.
" . . Men can be justified from the curse before Go d
while sinners in themselves by no other righteousness tha n
that long ago performed by, and remaining with, the perso n
of Christ . . . .
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"The righteousness by which we stand just before Go d
front the curse was performed by the person ofChrist . . . .
This righteousness is inherent only in him . . . ."- Ibid., p . 60 .
"Look, then, upon Christ as the man, the mediator ,
undertaker, and accomplisher of the righteousness in himself ,
wherein thou must stand just before God ; and that he is th e
covenant or conditions of the people to Godward, alway s
having in himself the righteousness that the law is wel l
pleased with, and always presenting himself before God a s
our only righteousness ."-Ibid., p . 70 .
The righteousness which is imputed to th e
believer in Jesus gives him a standing with Go d
higher than the standing enjoyed by Adam in hi s
sinless state . It gives him a higher standing than th e
angels . It raises him in the scale of moral value to b e
on an equality with Jesus Christ . Such is the gift o f
God's justifying righteousness, which comes by th e
faith of Jesus Christ .Yct it is in heaven, not onearth ;
outside of Lis, never within the greatest saint ; in
Jesus Christ, and no one but Jesus Christ .
The Gift of the Spiri t
But says one, "Don 't you believe that righteousness must be inwrought in the human character? What about the believer's sanctification?" T o
which we answer, We certainly believe in th e
necessity of moral renovation within man . Christian s
will live righteously in this present evil world . Bu t
the most excellent virtues within the saints have n o
part in their justification before God . The law
requires a far more excellent righteousness than i s
found within any man's experience .
It is most important to observe that Paul neve r
confuses the saving righteousness of God with the
work of grace upon the hearts of God's people . Pau l
speaks of two gifts : the gift of righteousness (Rom .
5 :17), and the gift of the Spirit (Rom . 5 :5) . In th e
book of Romans Paul shows that this gift o f
righteousness is imputed (credited), and the Spirit i s
imparted (infused) . The gift of righteousness place s
the believer in such favorable standing with Go d
that he is given access to the gift of the Holy Spirit .
Romans 5 : 1-5 shows that the Spirit is poured in th e
heart as a result of justification . Or as Paul says i n
Romans 8 :10, the Spirit brings life "because yo u
have been justified ." N .E .B .
The Spirit is poured upon believers on no othe r
basis than the righteousness of Christ . It is no t
bestowed because of men's attainments, but becaus e
of Christ's atonement . Nothing but the doing an d
dying of Christ can entitle anyone to receive the gif t
of the Holy Spirit . But when a sinner grasps by faith _
the sacrifice of Christ - in His behalf, God's righteousness is upon him . He appears before God no t
only as if he had never sinned, but he is clothed wit h
more moral excellence than the angel Gabriel .
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The Spirit reproduces in the life of the believe r
the attributes of the character of Christ . He stirs hi m
up to all manner of diligence, making him willing to
do and to die for the Master . But none of thes e
virtues, be they ever so excellent, justify th e
believer . They are not the cause of his right standin g
with God, but the fruit of it .
The Holy Spirit does not come to speak o f
Himself (John 16 :13) . There is a reason for no t
knowing His name . He comes only to glorify Christ .
It is His work to create faith in Jesus, and to lead
the believer from one measure of faith to anothe r
measure of faith (Rom . 1 :17) . The just lives by faith
in his Righteousness which is up in heaven, and it is
the Spirit's work to create, maintain and strengthe n
that faith . The more the Spirit works within a
believer, the more it will lead him to rely on tha t
righteousness which is outside, above and beyon d
him . The Spirit will never lead a man to look withi n
his own experience for salvation . As John Bunya n
testified :
"As for thy saying that salvation is Christ within, if
thou mean in opposition to Christ without, instead o f
p leading for Christ thou wilt plead against him ; for Christ ,
God-man, without on the cross, did bring in salvation fo r
sinners ; and the right believing of that justifies the soul .
Therefore Christ within, or the Spirit of him who did giv e
himself a ransom, doth not work out justification for th e
soul in the soul, but . doth lead the soul out of itself and ou t
of what can be done within itself, to look for salvation in
that man that is now absent from his saints on earth . . . .
"And indeed they that will follow Christ aright mus t
follow him without, to the cross without, for justification o n
Calvary without—that is, they must seek for justification b y
his obedience without—to the grave without, and to hi s
ascension and intercession in heaven without ; and this mus t
be done through the operation of his own Holy Spirit that he
has promised shall show these things unto them, being give n
within them for that purpose . Now the Spirit of Christ, tha t
leads also ; but whither? It leads to Christ without ." -Th e
Riches of Bunyan, The American Tract Society, New York ,
1850, pp . 142, 143 .
. . if you do not put a difference between justification wrought by the Man Christ without, and sanctificatio n
wrought by the Spirit of Christ within . . . you are not abl e
to divide the word aright ; but contrariwise, you corrupt th e
word of God, and cast stumbling-blocks before the people ,
and will certainly one day most deeply smart for your folly ,
except you repent ."—Ibid., p . 140 .
True sanctification, being an inward work, i s
for the most part invisible and imperceptible to the
one who experiences it . It may be illustrated by thi s
physical fact : We can see others, but we cannot se e
ourselves . So it is in the spiritual realm . It is ou r
work to behold Christ, to rejoice that He is ou r
righteousness, and to rest in the fact that Hi s
righteousness is all-sufficient . And after all, that is
true sanctification :
"The sanctification of the soul is accomplished throug h
steadfastly beholding Him [Christ] by faith . . . ."-SDA
Bible Commentary, vol . 6, p . 1117 . ■

PRESENT TRUTH

The Justification of Sinner s

he relationship between justification an d
regeneration was a major point of contention between Roman Catholic theologians and the Reformers . The papists said tha t
regeneration was a necessary condition for justification . The Reformers taught that regeneratio n
was the immediate consequence and fruit of justification .

T

Rome
Reformation
Regenerationa neces- Regeneration—the imsary condition for justi- mediate consequence
fication .
and fruit of justification .
There are many souls today who are not clea r
on the mighty doctrinal gains of the Reformation .
Not only do they confuse justification and regeneration, but some even imagine that regeneratio n
and transformation of character must take place i n
the heart before God can justify the believer i n
Jesus .
Unless a Christian is clear on this point . it i s
impossible to be sound in the faith . Therefore w e
shall examine the evidence from God's Wor d
evidence that will clearly prove that God justifie s
men while they are still sinners in themselves .
According to Paul
The book of Romans is the inspired thesis on
justification. Here the subject is set out in the mos t
careful and logical order . Paul makes five points to
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show that men are justified while still sinners i n
themselves :
1. God justifies the ungodly . First Paul set s
forth the truth that all men are sinners . In the thir d
chapter of Romans he declares that faith is the only
condition of receiving justification . Then in chapte r
4 he says : "But to him that worketh not, bu t
believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, hi s
faith is counted for righteousness ." Verse 5 . In the
original language, the word "ungodly" is one of th e
strongest expressions that can be used to describe a
sinner . This scripture certainly contradicts th e
notion that God justifies only regenerate saints .
2. God justifies the uncircumcised. In order t o
illustrate that justification comes on the ungodl y
who believe, Paul illustrates his point from th e
example of Abraham . The father of the faithful wa s
justified by faith while he was uncircumcised .
"Cometh this blessedness then upon the circumcision
only, or upon the uncircumcision also? for we say that faith
was reckoned to Abraham for righteousness . How was it then
reckoned? when he was in circumcision, or in uncircumcision? Not in circumcision, but in uncircumcision . And he
received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousnes s
of the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised : that he
might be the father of all them that believe, though they b e
not circumcised ; that righteousness might be imputed unto
them also ." Rom . 4 :9-11 .

In the minds of the Jews, uncircumcision stoo d
for an unclean and unsanctified state . Circumcisio n
is a symbol of the new heart (Dent . 30 :6 ; Col .
2 :11-13) . So the new life is the sign and witness o f
the blessing of justification, not the cause or eve n
the condition necessary for justification . Paul' s
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gospel declares that God justifies the ungodly, th e
uncircumcised and the heathen through faith an d
faith alone (Rom . 4 :5, 10 ; Gal . 3 :8) .
3. God calls the things that be not as though
they were . Human wisdom will question, "How can
God pronounce a man righteous before the Hol y
Spirit has made him righteous?" This is how the
Catholic reasons . Paul anticipates this objection, an d
so he cites Abraham's experience again to illustrat e
God ' s way of justification : " . . . (as it is written, I
have made thee a father of many nations,) befor e
Him whom he believed, even God, who quickenet h
the dead, and calleth those things which be not as
though they were ." Rom . 4 :17 . God did not giv e
Abraham a son and then pronounce him a father . H e
pronounced him a father while his own body an d
Sarah's womb were still dead (See verse 19) . In th e
same way, God pronounces the believing sinne r
righteous even before the fruit of a new life is seen .
He calls "those things which be not as though the y
were . "
4. The new heart of peace, joy and love is th e
consequence of justification . Nothing could b e
plainer than Romans 5 :
"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace wit h
God through our Lord Jesus Christ : by whom also we hav e
access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoic e
in hope of the glory of God . . . . and hope maketh no t
ashamed ; because the love of God is shed abroad in ou r
hearts by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us . Verses 1 ,
2, 5 .
Thus does Romans 5 begin to enumerate th e
fruits of being justified by faith . Nothing work s
moral renovation like the sense of God's pardonin g
love . As Luther said, " . . . whenI learned how th e
sinner ' s justification proceeds from the pure mercy
of the Lord by means of faith, then I felt myself
revive like a new man, and entered at open doors
into the very paradise of God ."—J . H . Merl e
D'Aubigne, History of the Reformation in th e

Sixteenth Century, vol .

1, p . 73 .

5. Only the justified receive the gift an d
infilling of the Spirit . Paul speaks of two gifts—the
gift of righteousness, and the gift of the Spiri t
(Rom . 5 :5, 17) . Righteousness is imputed to giv e
the believer right standing with God ; the Spirit i s
imparted to work renovation and sanctification in
the heart of the believer. As we have seen fro m
Romans 5 :1, 5, the gift of the Spirit is given t o
those who have been justified by faith . In fact ,
Paul's thorough treatment of the Spirit's work i s
presented in Romans 8—only after he has thoroughly presented justification through the imputation o f
God's righteousness . The Spirit is the witness tha t
the justified are children of God (Rom . 8 :16 ; cf .
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Eph . 1 :13, 14) . In Galatians the apostle declares :
"And the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justif y
the heathen through faith, preached before the gospel unt o
Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed . So the n
they which be of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham . . . .
Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, bein g
made a curse for us : for it is written, Cursed is every one tha t
hangeth on a tree : that the blessing of Abraham might com e
on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ ; that we might receive
the promise of the Spirit through faith ." Gal . 3 :8, 9, 13, 14 .
The apostle Peter also confirms that the gift o f
the Spirit is given to the justified, for he says ,
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in th e
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, an d
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost ." Act s
2 :38 .

It is true that the Spirit pleads with the heart s
of all men as long as Jesus continues to mak e
intercession for the transgressors in the sanctuar y
above . To those who respond to His drawing, th e
Spirit gives faith and repentance . In theology this i s
called "prevenient grace," and should not be con fused with the gift and infilling of the Spirit, which
comes upon the justified .
Thus men are justified by faith while they ar e
still sinners in themselves .

According to Ezekie l
"Thus saith the Lord God unto Jerusalem : Thy birt h
and thy nativity is of the land of Canaan ; thy father was a n
Amorite, and thy mother an Hittite . And as for thy nativity ,
in the day thou wart born thy navel was not cut, neither war t
thou washed in water to supple thee ; thou wart not salted a t
all , nor swaddled at all . None eye pitied thee, to do any o f
these unto thee, to have compassion upon thee ; but thou
wast cast out in the open field, to the lothing of thy person ,
in the day that thou wast born . And when I passed by thee ,
and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto the e
when thou wast in thy blood, Live ; yea, I said unto the e
when thou wast in thy blood, Live . . . . Now when I passe d
by thee, and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was th e
time of love, and 1 spread My skirt over thee, and covere d
thy nakedness : yea, I sware unto thee, and entered into a
covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and thou becames t
Mine . Then washed I thee with water ; yea, I thoroughl y
washed away thy blood from thee, and I anointed thee wit h
oil ." Ezek, 16 :3-6, 8, 9 .
What a tremendous illustration of the justification of sinners by the pure mercy of God !
Notice how God washes and anoints with oil (th e
Holy Spirit) after lie covers the sinner with Hi s
righteousness . Commenting on this scripture, Joh n
Bunyan says :
"Quest. But how could a holy God say, live, to such a
sinful people?
Ann, Though they had nought but sin, yet he had lov e
and righteousness . He had, 1 . Love to pity them ; 2 .
Righteousness to cover them : `Now when I passed by thei' '
and looked upon thee, behold, thy time was the time o f
love,' Ezek, xvi . 8 . What follows? 1 . `1 spread my skirt ove r
thee ;' and, 2, `Covered thy nakedness ;' yea, 3, `I sware unt o
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thee ;' and, 4, `Entered into covenant with thee ;' and 5, `Tho u
becamest mine .' My love pitied thee ; my skirt covered thee .
Thus God delivered them from the curse in his sight . `Then I
washed thee with water (after thou wast justified) ; yea, I
thoroughly washed away thy blood from thee, and anointe d
thee with oil,' ver . 9 . Sanctification, then, is consequential ,
justification goes before—the Holy Ghost by this scriptur e
setteth forth to the life, free grace to the sons of men whil e
they themselves are sinners . I say, while they are unwashed ,
unswaddled, unsalted, but bloody sinners ; for by these
words, `not washed, not salted, not swaddled,' he settet h
forth their unsanctified state ; yea, they were not onl y
unsanctified, but also cast out, without pity, to the loathin g
of their persons ; yea, `no eye pitied them, to do any of thes e
things for there ;' no eye but his whose glorious grace i s
unsearchable ; no eye but his who could look and love ; al l
others looked and loathed ; but blessed be God that hath
passed by us in that day that we wallowed in our own blood ;
and blessed be God for the skirt of his glorious righteousnes s
wherewith he covered us when we lay before him naked i n
blood . It was when we were in our blood that he loved us ;
when we were in our blood he said, Live . Therefore, `men ar e
justifed from the curse in the sight of God while sinners i n
themselves' "—Justification by an Imputed Righteousness, pp .
31, 32 .
According to the Way of Divine Forgivenes s
Justification and forgiveness are the same thin g
(SDA Bible Commentary, vol . 6, p . 1070) . According to the glorious gospel of saving grace, Go d
forgives sinners rather than transformed, born-agai n
saints . But according to Rome, a sinner cannot b e
forgiven unless he first becomes a new creature . I n
this way the poor sinner is unable to grasp the fre e
gift of God's pardon, for, looking to himself, he i s
never sure if he is transformed enough for God t o
accept him . This was the nature of the struggle i n
the heart of Luther as he wailed, "How can I kno w
that God forgives me when there is nothing in m y
heart like true conversion?" But as soon as h e
grasped God's free pardon to an unworthy sinner ,
he experienced the peace, joy and love of th e
regenerate life . The great evil of the mystery o f
iniquity is in that it takes the fruit of justificatio n
and presents that as the means of justification .
Jesus' act of forgiving and healing the sick o f
the palsy is a beautiful illustration of the relation ship of justification and newness of life .
"When Jesus saw their faith, He said unto the sick o f
the palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven thee . But there wer e
certain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in thei r
hearts, Why doth this Man thus speak blasphemies? wh o
can forgive sins but God only? And immediately when Jesu s
perceived in His spirit that they so reasoned within them selves, He said unto them, Why reason ye these things in you r
hearts? Whether is it easier to say to the sick of the palsy ,
Thy sins be forgiven thee ; or to say, Arise, and take up th e
bed, and walk? But that ye may know that the Son of ma n
hath power on earth to forgive sins, (He saith to the sick o f
the palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise, and take up thy bed, an d
go thy way into thine house . And immediately he arose, too k
up the bed, and went forth before them all ; insomuch tha t
they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We neve r
saw it on this fashion ." Mark 2 :5-12 .
The sick man's physical restoration was the
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sign, or seal, of the righteousness which he had b y
faith (cf . Rom . 4 :10, 11) . This miracle was a n
illustration of Jesus' power to bring regeneratio n
and newness of life to souls that are palsied by sin .
It shows that forgiveness and regeneration are neve r
to be separated . Yet they must not be confused .
First the palsied man was forgiven . Then he wa s
restored to the vigor of new life . Here is an
illustration of the gospel. The soul palsied by sin i s
first forgiven, then restored to spiritual soundness .

'But to him that worketh not, bu t
believeth on Him that justifieth th e
ungodly, his faith is counted fo r
righteousness ." Rom . 4 :5 .

In her comments in The Desire of Ages, Elle n
G . White vividly describes how the assurance o f
divine forgiveness works a radical transformation i n
the soul of the sinner :
"Now, in words that fell like music on the sufferer's ear ,
the Saviour said, `Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins be forgive n
thee .',,
The burden of despair rolls from the sick man's soul ;
the peace of forgiveness rests upon his spirit, and shines ou t
upon his countenance . His physical pain is gone, and hi s
whole being is transformed . The helpless paralytic is healed !
the guilty sinner is pardoned !
"In simple faith he accepted the words of Jesus as th e
boon of new life . He urged no further request, but lay i n
blissful silence, too happy for words . The light of heave n
irradiated his countenance, and the people looked with aw e
upon the scene ."—Page 268 .
According to the Sanctuar y
As soon as the repentant Hebrew steppe d
through the "door of the court" and into th e
enclosure of the sanctuary, he found himself surrounded on all sides by the white linen of the oute r
court . Here is an illustration of the imputed righteousness of Jesus . The moment the sinner step s
through the door of faith and repentance, he i s
justified by the righteousness of God .
It is significant that the altar of burnt offerin g
and the laver were within the court . This teaches u s
that the blessings of the covenant are found only i n
Christ . None are found outside . Sinners must ru n
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into Christ before anything else . If God wanted t o
show us that we must be free from sin before we ru n
into Christ, He would have instructed Moses to pu t
the altar and laver outside the court . This is wha t
people do when they teach that men must experience regeneration before God can cover them wit h
His righteousness .
According to the Reformers
The Reformers were not without fault in their
understanding of truth . But God gave them the ligh t
on justification by faith, and despite differences tha t
existed among some of them on certain points, the y
were all united on justification, the foundation o f
the Protestant Reformation . They gave united witness to the truth that God justifies men while the y
are still sinners in themselves .
Andrew Osiander broke from Luther and th e
Reformation position on justification . He con founded justification and regeneration, and con tended that men are made righteous before God b y
the indwelling of Christ with His essential righteousness in a person .
The Reformers recognized that Osiander' s
doctrine constituted a return, in principle, to th e
doctrine of Romanism . In his Institutes of th e
Christian Religion, John Calvin devoted a section t o
refute Osiander's theology . Among other things, h e
said :
" 6 . Osiander erroneously mixes forgiveness of sins with
rebirth .
"To prove the first point—that God justifies not only b y
pardoning but by regenerating—he asks whether God leave s
as they were by nature those whom he justified, changing
none of their vices . This is exceedingly easy to answer : a s
Christ cannot be torn into parts, so these two which w e
perceive in him together and conjointly are inseparable —
namely, righteousness and sanctification . Whomever, there fore, God receives into grace, on them he at the same tim e
bestows the spirit of adoption [Rom . 8 :15] , by whose power
he remakes them to his own image . But if the brightness o f
the sun cannot be separated from its heat, shall we therefor e
say that the earth is warmed by its light, or lighted by it s
heat`? Is there anything more applicable to the present matte r
than this comparison? The sun, by its heat, quickens an d
fructifies the earth, by its beams brightens and illumines it .
Here is a mutual and indivisible connection . Yet reason itsel f
forbids us to transfer the peculiar qualities of the one to th e
other . In this confusion of the two kinds of grace that
Osiander forces upon us there is a like absurdity . For sinc e
God, for the preservation of righteousness, renews thos e
whom he freely reckons as righteous, Osiander mixes tha t
gift of regeneration with this free acceptance and contend s
that they are one and the same . Yet Scripture, even though i t
joins them, still lists them separately in order that God' s
manifold grace may better appear to us . For Paul's statemen t
is not redundant : that Christ was given to us for ou r
righteousness and sanctification [1 Cor . 1 :30] . And when ever he reasons—from the salvation purchased for us, fro m
God's fatherly love, and from Christ's grace—that we ar e
called to holiness and cleanness, he clearly indicates that t o
be justified means something different from being made ne w
creatures ."
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John Wesley was noted for his great emphasi s
on holiness of life, yet he stood decidedly with th e
Reformers on the true relation of justification an d
regeneration . Said Wesley :
"If any doctrines within the whole compass of Christianity may be properly termed fundamental, they ar e
doubtless these two ; the doctrine of justification, and that o f
the new birth : the former relating to that great work whic h
God does for us, in forgiving our sins ; the latter, to the grea t
work which God does in us, in renewing our fallen nature . I n
order of time, neither of these is before the other ; in th e
moment we are justified by the grace of God, through th e
redemption that is in Jesus, we are also `born of the Spirit ;'
but in order of thinking as it is termed, justification precede s
the new birth . We first conceive his wrath to be turned away ,
and then his Spirit to work in our hearts ."—Sermons o n
Several Occasions, sermon xlv, "The New Birth . "
Unless Wesley was clear on this matter of '
justification, he could not have preached for th e
conversion of thousands of sinners . See how h e
concluded a powerful sermon on justification :
"Thou ungodly one, who hearest or readest thes e
words, thou vile, helpless, miserable sinner, I charge the e
before God, the Judge of all, go straight unto him, with al l
thy ungodliness . Take heed thou destroy not thy own sou l
by pleading thy righteousness more or less . Go as altogether
ungodly, guilty, lost, destroyed, deserving and dropping int o
hell ; and thou shalt then find favour in his sight, and kno w
that he justifieth the ungodly . As such thou shalt be brought
unto the blood of sprinkling, as an undone, helpless, damne d
sinner . Thus look unto Jesus! There is the Lamb of God, wh o
taketh away thy sins! Plead thou no works, no righteousnes s
of thine own! No humility, contrition, sincerity! In no wise .
That were, in very deed, to deny the Lord that bought thee .
No : plead thou, singly, the blood of the covenant, th e
ransom paid for thy proud, stubborn, sinful soul . Who ar e
thou, that now seest and feelest both thine inward an d
outward ungodliness? Thou art the man! I want thee for m y
Lord! I challenge thee for a child of God by faith! The Lor d
hath need of thee . Thou who feelest thou art 'ust fit for hell ,
art just fit to advance his glory ; the glory o~ his free grace ,
justifying the ungodly and him that worketh not . Oh com e
quickly! Believe in the Lord Jesus ; and thou, even thou, art
reconciled to God ."-Ibid., sermon v, "Justification b y
Faith . "
According to Ellen G . White
There is no doubt that Ellen G . White takes th e
same position as the Reformers on these fundamentals of justification by faith . Some of he r
terminology is clearly Wesleyan, which should no t
be surprising when we consider that she came from a
Methodist background . An outstanding example o f
her borrowing of expressions from John Wesley i s
this well-known statement : "The righteousness by
which we are justified is imputed . The righteousnes s
by which we are sanctified is imparted . The first i s
our title to heaven ; the second is our fitness fo r
heaven . "—Christ Our Righteousness, p . 98 .
In Our High Calling, page 52, she further says ,
"They [sinners] are justified alone through th e
imputed righteousness of Christ ." This makes i t
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certain that imparted righteousness does not preced e
justification . Since regeneration is an inward change ,
it is effected through the impartation of righteousness . Ellen White is definite that imputed righteousness precedes the actual impartation of righteousness into the life .
Yet, in harmony with the Reformatio n
position, Ellen White shows that justification mus t
always be accompanied by regeneration . If there i s
no regeneration, there is no remission of sins (Se e
Christ's Object Lessons, p . 113) .
Some of Ellen White's best material o n
justification by faith is found in Selected Messages ,
book 1 . Here are found literally dozens of statements showing the simplicity of coming to Chris t
for justification . Notice the following examples :
"But shall we wait till we feel that we are cleansed?—No .
."—Page 328 .
"The Lord specifies no conditions except that yo u
hunger for His mercy
. `Ask!' . . . . The condition upo n
which you may come to God is not that you shall be holy ,
but that you shall ask God to cleanse you from al l
sin . . . ."—Page 332 .
"The righteousness of Christ is presented as a free gif t
to the sinner if he will accept it ."—Page 342 .
"All that man can possibly do toward his own salvatio n
is to accept the invitation . . . ."—Page 343 .
"My brethren, are you . . . thinking that you must b e
free from sin before you trust His power to save? If this i s
the struggle going on in your mind, I fear you will gain n o
strength . . . ."—Page 351 .
"Some seem to feel that they must be on probation an d
must prove to the Lord that they are reformed, before the y
can claim His blessing . But these dear souls may claim th e
blessing even now ."—Page 353 .
"Faith is the only condition upon which justificatio n
can be obtained . . . ."—Page 389 .
Yet in the same volume, the same autho r
makes several statements to prevent presumption o n
the part of those who would lay hold of the blessing

of justification . For example, she says :
"No one can believe with the heart unto righteousness ,
and obtain justification by faith, while continuing the
practice of those things which the Word of God forbids, o r
while neglecting any known duty ."—Ibid., p . 396 .
Some souls have taken these few statements t o
the exclusion of the many statements which sho w
the simplicity of accepting the free gift of justification ; and by so doing, they would make it appea r
that God requires transformation of character be fore He will impute His righteousness unto th e
repentant sinner . This illustrates the danger of tryin g
to build sound doctrine from a collection of Spiri t
of Prophecy statements instead of laying a foundation from a careful study of the Word of God .
Conclusio n
There is freedom and power, as well as a wealt h
of comfort, in the truth . We need to know that Go d
justifies sinners who believe His gospel message . Bu t
if we once accept the devil's premise that God wil l
justify us on the basis of some inward righteousness ,
faith totters, and the soul falls into uncertainty an d
despair . Those who would teach that regeneratio n
must precede justification do dig ditches in the path
to Christ that neither themselves nor poor sinner s
who heed them can ever get across . But in the ligh t
of the gospel, the conviction of our utter sinfulnes s
need not drive us to despair . Indeed, such convictio n
prepares us for the comfort of the gospel . The fac t
that we are sinners entitles us to come to Chris t
(Ibid., p . 325) . We may come just as we are and ,
throwing ourselves in all our unworthiness entirely
upon His mercy, may grasp the promise : "But to
him that worketh not, but believeth on Him tha t
justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted fo r
righteousness ." Rom . 4 :5 .
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The Merits ol'
Christ and
The Work U T
The Holy Spirit
ohn Knox was dying . Some of his friend s
were gathered around his bed . The Reformer
related how Satan made his final effort t o
steal away his hope of salvation . First he tried t o
shake his faith by pointing to the sins of his life, th e
follies of his youth and the failures of his ministry .
When Knox had vanquished the adversary with th e
mighty argument of the blood of Christ, Sata n
presented his final temptation . He whispered to th e
Reformer, "Surely God will have mercy on you .
You have nothing to fear, for see how the Holy
Spirit has wrought in your life to bring th e
evangelical faith to Scotland ." But John Knox kne w
that his salvation and right standing with God di d
not even rest on the Holy Spirit's work in him . I t
was grounded solely on what Christ had done fo r
him .
Roman Catholicism teaches that there is saving
merit in the Holy Spirit's work in the human heart .
But there are also many Protestants who today fal l
for this error of the mystery of iniquity, for the y
reason : "Is not the Holy Spirit a Person of th e
Godhead? Is not His work as meritorious as Jesus '
work? Is there not saving merit in imparted righteousness? I know I cannot trust in my own work fo r
salvation, but surely I can rest my salvation in wha t
the Holy Spirit does in me ." How little do the y
realize that they are voicing the sentiments of th e
papacy .
It is time for God's people to pray in earnes t
for the power of the Holy Spirit, but for the right
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reason . The Advent people have before them th e
light of prophecy . They realize that the professe d
Protestant world will form a bond of union wit h
Rome . But unless we clearly understand th e
principles of justification by faith, we shall no t
recognize the significant developments about us .
This is the "charismatic age ." In the religious bodie s
there is a growing interest in the Pentecostal
experience . Religious groups who experience th e
power of what they call the Holy Spirit are springin g
up everywhere . And it is this interest in the Hol y
Spirit that is doing more to unite Catholics and
Protestants than anything else . It is not bringin g
Catholics over to the Protestants, however, but i t
causes Protestants to look more favorably towar d
Rome . The reason is that the basic philosophy o f
these Pentecostal-type revivals is Roman Catholic .
Instead of leading men and women to look wholl y
without to the doing, dying and intercession o f
Jesus in heaven, this popular infatuation with "th e
Spirit" is leading multitudes to worship "the Spirit "
in them, and to rely on the Spirit's inward work fo r
salvation . This is the delusion of the mystery of
iniquity . This spiritual phenomenon will soon reac h
its climax when apostate Protestantism brings "fire "
down from heaven, and causes the earth to worshi p
the papacy (Rev . 13 :11-14) .
The Spirit Points to Christ's Meri t
There is no safety for us unless we appreciat e
the principles so solidly laid in the Reformation, for
in these last days God's people must build on thos e
principles . Unless they do, it would be better to se e
no revivals in the church . Certainly we do not wan t
to see youth revivals patterned after those cheap
revivals going on outside the Advent Movement .
They are not based on God's Word, they make o f
none effect the special truths of the third angel' s
message, and they tend to nothing higher than the
worship of human experience .
Marie Stubner was a leader in a "Spirit-filled "
revival in the days of Luther. This "Spirit-filled "
revivalist sought an interview with the great Reformer . Cried Stubner and his associates, "The Spirit, th e
Spirit!" Luther replied, "I slap your spirit on th e
snout . "
In opposition to Rome, the Reformers taugh t
that saving merit is found only in Jesus Christ . Meri t
is inseparable from His divine Person . Like a
Christian's righteousness, merit is found only i n
heaven, only in one Man, and never on earth, neve r
in the saints . Merit is imputed to the believer, never
infused . In this way, "Christ's merit" can neve r
become "my merit," for merit is always extrinsic t o
the believer .
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The Holy Spirit does not come to dra w
attention to His merits . We do not even know Hi s
name . His nature is a mystery . He does not speak o f
Himself (John 16 :13, 14) . The Spirit glorifies Christ .
He points the soul to the merits of the Saviour . Th e
Spirit will never teach the believer that there i s
saving merit in His own work in the soul, except a s
His work will lead the soul out of itself to loo k
wholly to the merits of Him who stands as man' s
Representative at the right hand of God .
Three Examples
Faith, repentance and a life of good works ar e
three specific areas of the Spirit's work in the life .
Yet there is no saving merit in any of these hol y
virtues .
Faith is the result of the Spirit's work upon th e
heart . No man can be saved without faith . "Faith i s
the condition upon which God has seen fit to
promise pardon to sinners ; not that there is an y
virtue in faith whereby salvation is merited . . . . "
—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p . 366 .
So also is repentance the result of the Hol y
Spirit's work in the soul . Yet "This repentance has
nothing of the nature of merit . . . ."—Ibid ., p . 365 .
The Spirit fills the believer with the fruits o f
righteousness (Phil . 1 :1 1) . He stirs God's children u p
to all manner of good works in the service of Go d
and man . But Ellen G . White says :

"Our acceptance with God is sure only through Hi s
beloved Son, and good works are but the result of the
working of His sin-pardoning love . They are no credit to us ,
and we have nothing accorded to us for our good works b y
which we may claim a part in the salvation of our souls .
Salvation is God's free gift to the believer, given to him fo r
Christ's sake alone . The troubled soul may find peac e
through faith in Christ, and his peace will be in proportion t o
his faith and trust . He cannot present his good works as a
plea for the salvation of his soul .
"But are good works of no real value? Is the sinner wh o
commits sin every day with impunity, regarded of God wit h
the same favor as the one who through faith in Christ tries t o
work in his integrity? The Scripture answers, `We are his
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works ,
which God hath before ordained that we should walk i n
them .' In His divine arrangement, through His unmerite d
favor, the Lord has ordained that good works shall b e
rewarded . We are accepted through Christ's merit alone ; an d
the acts of mercy, the deeds of charity, which we perform ,
are the fruits of faith ; and they become a blessing to us ; fo r
men are to be rewarded according to their works . It is th e
fragrance of the merit of Christ that makes our good work s
acceptable to God, and it is grace that enables us to do th e
works for which He rewards us . Our works in and o f
themselves have no merit . When we have done all that it i s
possible for us to do, we are to count ourselves a s
unprofitable servants . We deserve no thanks from God ." —
SDA Bible Commentary, vol . 5, p . 1122 .

The apostle Paul says : "The fruit of the Spiri t
is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance : against suc h
there is no law ." Gal . 5 :22, 23 . And the apostle
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Peter admonishes us :

"And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your fait h
virtue ; and to virtue knowledge ; and to knowledge temperance ; and to temperance patience ; and to patience godliness ; and to godliness brotherly kindness ; and to brotherl y
kindness charity . For if these things be in you, and abound
they make you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitfu l
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ . But he tha t
lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, an d
bath forgotten that he was purged from his old sins ." 2 Pete r
1 :5-9 .

The fruits of the Spirit which will abound i n
every true believer are not the ground of hi s
acceptance with God, but the result of it . The la w
requires a far more excellent price than the bes t
virtues revealed in the lives of the greatest saints .
For Paul declares : " . . . [He] loved me, and gav e
Himself for me ." Gal . 2 :20 . When we see something
of the infinite sacrifice, the price required to ransom
the soul from death, we shall realize that our onl y
hope is in the merits of Christ . Faith will then res t
upon what He has done for us .
In The Review and Herald, August 12, 1902 ,
Elder John Brunson wrote :
" . What is the ground of our acceptance ; And w e
reply that it is not our righteousness, nor our humility, no r
contrition, nor tears, nor repentance, nor anything that th e
Holy Spirit has wrought in us, but what Christ has done fo r

us . The blood of Jesus alone constitutes the ground of ou r
hope, peace, and 'oy . Salvation is all of grace, not partly b y

works and partly ~y grace .
"This truth is so clearly stated in a sermon by Christia n
David, a Moravian preacher of Herntuth, in the year 1738 ,
and reported by John Wesley, that we quote at length :
`The word of reconciliation which the apostle s
preached as the foundation of all they taught, was that w e
are reconciled to God not by our own works, nor by our ow n
righteousness, but wholly and solely by the blood of Christ .
" `But you will say, Must I not grieve and mourn for m y
sins? Must I not humble myself before my God? Is not thi s
just and right? And must I not first do this before I ca n
expect God to be reconciled to me? I answer, It is just an d
right . You must be humbled before God . You must have a
broken and contrite heart . But then observe, this is not you r
own work . Do you grieve that you are a sinner? This is th e
work of the Holy Ghost . Are you contrite? Are you humble d
before God? Do you indeed mourn, and is your heart broke n
within you? All this worketh the selfsame Spirit .
" `Observe again, this is not the foundation . It is no t
this by which you are justified . This is not the righteousness ,
this is no part of the righteousness, by which you ar e
reconciled unto God . You grieve for your sins . You ar e
deeply humble . Your heart is broken . Well . But all this i s
nothing to your justification . The remission of your sins i s
not owing to this cause, either in whole or in part . Nay ,
observe further, that it may hinder your justification ; that is ,
if you build anything upon it ; if you think, I must be so or s o
contrite, I must grieve more, before I can be justified .
Understand this well . To think you must be more contrite ,
more humble, more grieved, more sensible of the weight o f
sin, before you can be justified, is to lay your contrition ,
your grief, your humilation, for the foundation of your bein g
justified ; at least for a part of the foundation . The right
foundation is, not your contrition (though that is not you r
own), not your righteousness, nothing of your own, nothing
that is wrought in you by the Holy Ghost ; but it is something
without you, namely, the righteousness and blood o f
Christ .' " ■
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ur justification before God and before ou r
fellow men are not the same . Before God
we are justified by faith without works (Rom . 3 :28 ;
4:5, 6) . Before men we are justified by works an d
not by faith only (James 2 :24) . As soon as the
sinner accepts Christ by faith, his name is inscribe d
in the Lamb's book of life — he is registered as a
member of the church universal . But in order to join
the church on earth, something more than faith is
required . He must show his faith by his works .
Before heaven he is justified by faith . Before men he
is justified by works .
Failure to understand the difference betwee n
justification before God and man has occasione d
much misunderstanding over the interpretation o f
Paul and James . Paul declares that man is justified
by faith . James says he is justified by works . Unless
we understand that one is speaking of justificatio n
before God, and the other of justification befor e
men, James would appear to flatly contradict Paul .
But they were writing about different issues . Paul is
concerned with the question, "How should man b e
just with God?" In Romans 3 he says that the whol e
world stands guilty "before God," and that b y
works no man can be "justified in His sight" (Verse s
19, 20) . Then in the next chapter he continues, "I f
Abraham were justified by works, he hath whereo f
to glory ; but not before God ." Rom. 4:2. It is
therefore clear that Paul is dealing with justificatio n
"before God" — right standing "in His sight . "
James addresses himself to another problem .
Here were professed believers hearing the Wor d
without doing it . They were failing to bring fort h
the fruit of practical godliness . This was revealed i n
their attitude to their fellow men . So the apostle
declared :
"What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say h e
hath faith, and have not works? can faith save him? If a
brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, an d
one of you say unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warme d
and filled ; nothwithstanding ye give them not those thing s
which are needful to the body ; what doth it profit? Even so
faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone, Yea, a ma n
may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works : shew me thy
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faith without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by m y
works ." James 2 :14-18 .

Notice that James is dealing with the matter o f
showing his faith : " . . . I will shew thee my faith b y
my works ." If "faith" yields no fruit, it is not fait h
at all, but a counterfeit . So James continues :
"Thou believest that there is one God ; thou doest well :
the devils also believe, and tremble . But wilt thou know, O
vain man, that faith without works is dead? Was not
Abraham our father justified by works, when he had offere d
Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest thou how faith wrough t
with his works, and by works was faith made perfect? An d
the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believe d
God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness : and he
was called the Friend of God . Ye see then how that by work s
a man is justified, and not by faith only ." James 2 :19-24 .

In his justification with God, Abraham believe d
God, and that was counted unto him for righteousness . But how do we know that his faith wa s
genuine? How do we know that God's way o f
making men righteous in His sight is genuine?
Abraham's life of implicit obedience proves this . It
requires faith to obey God in all things .
Writing on the problem of Paul and James ,
Luther declared :
"Insist on it then, that inwardly, in the spirit, before
God, man is lustiAed through faith alone, without all works ,
but outwardly and publicly, before the people and himself ,
he is justified through works, that is, he thereby become s
known and certain himself that he honestly believes and is
pious . Therefore you may call the one a public justification ,
and the other an inward justification, but in this sense tha t
the public justification is only a fruit, a result, and a proof o f
the, Justification in the heart . Accordingly, man is no t
jusified by it before God but must previously be justifie d
before Him . Just so you may call the fruits of the tree th e
obvious goodness of the tree, which follows and proves it s
inner, natural goodness .
"This is what St . James means in his Epistle when h e
says (2 :26) : `Faith without works is dead,' that is, the fac t
that works do not follow is a certain sign that there is n o
faith, but a dead thought and dream, which people falsel y
call faith ." —What Luther Says, vol . iii, pp . 1231, 1232 .

Paul Justified by Works Before Me n
Paul also knew that before men he was justifie d
by his works . He frequently justified himself befor e
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the churches by recounting his works . To answer hi s
critics, he magnified his office of apostleship an d
vindicated his course of action . In this manner o f
justification, Paul did not talk of his faith, but h e
talked of his works . To the Thessalonian believers h e
wrote :

I Cor . 4 :4, R .S .V . He well knew that his justification before God was by grace alone, by the blood o f
Christ alone, and that it was not ever on the basis o f
what the Holy Spirit had done in him, but on th e
basis of God's act of liberation on the cross in th e
Person of Christ (See Rom . 3 :24, N .E .B .) .

"For our exhortation was not of deceit, nor of
uncleanness, nor in guile : but as we were allowed of God to
be put in trust with the gospel, even so we speak ; not a s
pleasing men, but God, which trieth our hearts . For neither
at any time used we flattering words, as ye know, nor a clok e
of covetousness ; God is witness : nor of men sought we glory ,
neither of you, nor yet of others, when we might have bee n
burdensome, as the apostles of Christ . But we were gentl e
among you, even as a nurse cherisheth her children : so bein g
affectionately desirous of you, we were willing to hav e
imparted unto you, not the gospel of God only, but also ou r
own souls, because ye were dear unto us . For ye remember ,
brethren, our labor and travail : for laboring night and day ,
because we would not be chargable unto any of you, w e
preached unto you the gospel of God . Ye are witnesses, an d
God also, how holily and justly and unblamably we behave d
ourselves among you that believe ." 1 Thess . 2 :3-10 .

God's people must be grounded on this gospe l
of justification before heaven can entrust them wit h
the latter rain, for under the great outpouring o f
God's Spirit, signs and wonders will follow th e
believers as they proclaim the truth in the might o f
the Spirit's power . Yet with Paul they will stil l
confess, "I am not hereby justified . "

Thus was the apostle justified by his work s
before the Thessalonians . Then, to answer his critic s
at Corinth, he wrote :

"Seeing that many glory after the flesh, I will glor y
also . For ye suffer fools gladly,. seeing ye yourselves are wise .
For ye suffer, if a man bring you into bondage, if a ma n
devour you, if a man take of you, if a man exalt himself, if a
man smite you on the face . I speak as concerning reproach ,
as though we had been weak . Howbeit whereinsoever any i s
bold, (I speak foolishly,) I am bold also . Are they Hebrews ?
so am I . Are they Israelites? so am I . Are they the seed o f
Abraham? so am I . Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak as a
fool) I am more ; in labors, more abundant, in stripes abov e
measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft . Of the Jews
five times received I forty stripes save one . Thrice was I
beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffere d
shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in the deep ; in
journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in
perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the heathen, i n
perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in th e
sea, in perils among false brethren ; in weariness an d
painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, i n
fastings often, in cold and nakedness . Besides those thing s
that are without, that which cometh upon me daily, the care
of all the churches ." 2 Cor . 11 :18-28 .
Thus was Paul justifed by works before th e
Corinthians. And in many other places, and befor e
many other people, Paul showed that he wa s
justified by works .
No Works Could Justify Before Go d
When arraigned before his judges and accusers ,
Paul protested that he had done nothing worthy o f
death . He said that his conscience was void o f
offence toward God and toward men (Acts 24 :16 ;
25 :11) . But this was never his plea before God . Hi s
blameless life and holy ministry were not the basi s
of his right standing before God . So he declared : " I
am not aware of anything against myself, but I a m
not thereby acquitted [justified — K .J .V .] ."
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A few days before Jesus comes in glory, th e
living saints will be glorified while still in thei r
mortal state . Satan will flee from their presence, an d
the wicked shall fall before them as dead men . Ye t
they will still confess, "I am not hereby justified . "
For when Jesus comes in His eternal glory, thei r
faces will pale before His uneclipsed glory . As Calvi n
once said : "If the stars which seem so very bright a t
night lose their brilliance in the light of the sun ,
what will happen to the rarest innocence of ma n
when it is compared with God's purity?" At Hi s
presence the "righteous cry with trembling : `Wh o
shall be able to stand?' The angels' song is hushed ,
and there is a period of awful silence . Then the voic e
of Jesus is heard, saying : `My grace is sufficient fo r
you .' "—Great Controversy, p . 641 .
It is to be noted that not one saint can stan d
confident on the basis of what has been done i n
him . And this despite the fact that they have had al l
that mortal man can receive of the Holy Spirit .
Jesus, and Jesus alone, is still their only righteousness ; and unless He would be their righteousnes s
even after their glorification, there would be n o
hope for them .
It requires God's righteousness, all of Hi s
righteousness, to be accepted in His sight . Tha t
righteousness is found only in the Man Christ Jesus .
We can rest our salvation on nothing less than Hi s
humiliation, suffering and death . His was not jus t
the humiliation of a man, but of a God . Hi s
excellence of character was infinite, for His earthly
life was the embodiment of divine perfection . Hi s
sufferings were infinite, His death of infinite value .
The sacrifice of Christ amazed the angels . It will b e
the science, song and wonder of the redeemed fo r
eternity . Upon this one magnificent and unspeakable Gift we must base our right standing with Go d
for time and for eternity . Praise God that there i s
such a solid ground of hope! What comfort to kno w
that we need never ground our salvation on anythin g
that is within us! And to teach us these things, Go d
gives the Holy Spirit .
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manism had come about through a con fusion of law and gospel . According t o
Luther, the Reformation was born whe n
men were enabled to rightly divide the law and th e
gospel . Thus, the proper distinction between the la w
and the gospel was the great contribution of th e
Reformation of the sixteenth century .
The Reformers rightly defined law as an y
command, instruction or exhortation which define s
duty — i .e ., what we should do, how we should live ,
what we must be . "Love thy neighbour," "Be y e
therefore perfect," "Purify your minds," "Entertai n
strangers," are examples of law . Gospel is the goo d
news that God has fulfilled the demands of the la w
for all men in Jesus Christ . For example, "Chris t
died for our sins," "Ye are bought with a price, "
"Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the
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law, " are pure gospel . Law says, " Do " ; gospel says ,
"Done ." Law commands ; gospel promises . Law kills ;
gospel gives life . Law condemns ; gospel justifies .
Yet the battle of the Reformation was no t
finished when God rescued the church from th e
terrible error of comingling law and gospel . There i s
an opposite error . This consists in divorcing the la w
from the gospel . While the Church of Rome mad e
shipwreck by confusing law and gospel, the Protestant church faces the peril of separating the law
from the gospel . The first error causes men t o
attempt salvation by their own works . The secon d
error leads them to think they can be saved in thei r
sins .
In order to complete the work of reformatio n
which commenced in the sixteenth century, God ha s
raised up a world-wide movement to carry the thir d
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angel's message to every part of the earth . This last
reformatory movement carries a God-given banner .
On it is inscribed, "The commandments of God, an d
the faith of Jesus." Rev . 14 :12 .
The special contribution of the third angel' s
message is to emphasize the harmony between th e
law and the gospel . Thus we see theclear relation ship between the two phases of God's reformator y
movement. The one in the sixteenth century emphasized the distinction between law and gospel . The
one in these last days emphasizes the harmon y
between law and gospel .
The harmony between the law and the gospel i s
not only stated in the third angel's message, but it i s
marvelously illustrated in the sanctuary service, an d
it is emphasized in the Spirit of Prophecy . The
writings of Ellen G . White contain an emphasis o n
the harmony between law and gospel that goe s
beyond anything written by the Reformers .
Where True Adventism Differs From Popula r
Protestantism
If we really understand the third angel's message, we will believe in the fundamental Reformation principle of justification by faith . The Spirit o f
Prophecy tells us that justification by faith is "th e
third angel's message in verity ."—Selected Messages ,
bk. 1, p . 372 .
There are earnest souls who hesitate to accep t
the Reformation principle of justification by faith ,
for they fear they will lose the distinctive Adventis t
identity . (This was also the fear of some of th e
brethren in 1888 .) When they are shown that Go d
justifies on the basis of Christ's obedience for us an d
not because of His obedience in us, or when the y
hear that justification comes by means of fait h
alone, and not by faith and works, they say, "Ho w
does this message differ from what the Baptist s
preach? "
The question is a good one, and it is worthy o f
serious attention . Well-informed Christians fro m
among the Baptists, Methodists and Seventh-da y
The Two Aspects of Redemptio n
Number 1 :
God's work in Christ, or Christ's work
for us . This brings to view a righteousness outside and above us .
Number 2 :
God's work in us by the Holy Spirit .
This brings to view a righteousnes s
which is to work within us .
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Adventists would agree that men are justified b y
Number 1 (Christ's work for us), and not b y
Number 2 (Christ's work in us) . Now if justification
by faith is the third angel's message in verity, mus t
we conclude that our Baptist and Methodist friend s
preach the third angel's message too? No! Di d
Luther preach the third angel's message? No! The n
the true Seventh-day Adventist preaching of justification by faith must have some essential emphasi s
which is not present outside of Adventism . We mus t
now direct our attention to discover this essentia l
element .
We must agree with Luther, Moody and Bill y
Graham that Christ's atonement on the cross is th e
only basis of our justification . But we as Adventist s
must humbly submit that God has given us a more
complete understanding of what took place on th e
cross (if indeed we can see the cross in the light o f
the third angel's message) . God has given us a
message that will more prominently uplift th e
atonement of Christ before the world (Testimonie s
to Ministers, p . 92) .
The key to the fuller view of the atonement i s
suggested in the following statements :
"Those only who acknowledge the binding claim of th e
moral law can explain the nature of the atonement . "
—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p . 229 .
"Those only who have a just regard for the law of Go d
can rightly estimate the atonement of Christ which was mad e
necessary by the violation of the Father's law ." —Ibid., p .
232 .
"The whole world needs to be instructed in the oracle s
of God, to understand the object of the atonement, th e
at-one-ment, with God . The object of this atonement wa s
that the divine law and government might be maintained ."—Questions on Doctrine, p . 675 .

Here is a view of the atonement that transcend s
any subjective benefit . God was not only saving los t
men at the cross, but he was securing the whol e
universe . He was not only justifying sinners, but h e
was justifying His own law and government .
Here is a sinner in rebellion against God's law .
He longs to be saved. What lie must see is that hi s
salvation depends upon the vindication of the ver y
law which he has despised . The cross, above all else ,
is a vindication of God's law . Christ honored it s
claims by bearing its just penalty in behalf o f
sinners. If the sinner really sees the meaning of th e
cross, he will exercise repentance toward God fo r
the transgression of His law, and faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, who fulfilled all its claims in His behalf.
We have just observed how Ellen G . Whit e
presents a view of the harmony of the law and th e
gospel that goes beyond anything written by th e
Reformers . One of the most outstanding statements
from the Spirit of Prophecy is the following : "Th e
law of Jehovah is the tree, the gospel is the fragran t
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blossoms and fruit which it bears ."—SDA Bibl e
Commentary, vol . 6, p . 1073 ; cf . Christ's Objec t
Lessons, p . 128 .
In heaven a controversy arose over that "tree . "
Lucifer contended that it should be plucked up, an d
he proposed planting a better one . Even the angel s
did not understand the full extent of the love ,
wisdom and holiness of the law . But with the adven t
of sin, the time had come for that "tree" to bear
"fruit" and demonstrate its worth .
"The law is the gospel embodied, and th e
gospel is the law unfolded ." —Christ's Object Les sons, p . 128 . The life and death of Jesus were th e
unfolding of God's law to angels and to men .
Hanging on the cross, Christ was the gospel — th e
fruit of the tree . What a wonderful tree God's la w
proved to be at Calvary! When the angelic hosts sa w
the Son of God yield up His life of infinite value ,
with one voice they extolled the greatness of God' s
law . Every soul who sees Calvary as the law of Go d
unfolded will say with the psalmist, "O how love I
Thylaw! it is my meditation all the day ." Ps 119 :97 .
In his state of rebellion against the law of God ,
man has been denied access to the Tree of Life . Bu t
not the sinner who looks upon the cross and sees th e
awful results of breaking a law so good and holy . A s
he sees His Substitute bearing the curse of hi s
transgression upon the tree (Gal . 3 :13), that tree o f
shame is discerned as the Tree of Life . This Tree ha s
borne Fruit so precious that if a repentant sinner ea t
of it he shall be cured of sin and live forever . Tha t
Fruit is the Son of God Himself . He declares ,
"Whoso eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood ,
hath eternal life ." John 6 :54 .
The law is the tree, the gospel is the fruit .
Those who eat this fruit assimilate the very life o f
the tree . Thus the true believer in the gospe l
assimilates the very life and character of the law o f
God .
Perfect Obedience to the Law As a Gift
"By the obedience of One shall many be mad e
righteous ." Rom . 5 :19 . Jesus showed us plainly the
nature of His obedience : "I have kept My Father' s
commandments, and abide in His love ." John 15 :10 .
The righteousness of Christ is perfect obedience t o
the law of Jehovah . The law is infinite, and i t
embodies an infinite righteousness (Ps . 119 :96, 144 ,
N .E .B .) In manifesting an infinitely perfect character (That I May Know Him, p . 70), Jesus rendered
an obedience that measured with the broades t
claims of God's law .
When the gospel offers men the righteousness
of Christ, it offers them a life of unblemishe d
obedience to the law of God . As Christ dies on the
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cross, He gives His most precious legacy to Hi s
disciples — the law of God unbroken, unmarred i n
the gift of His own life .
Everyone wants to keep a precious gift . God' s
law has been given to us in the unblemishe d
character of Jesus Christ . This gift cost the life o f
the Son of God, it emptied heaven, it contained al l
the accumulated wealth of eternity . Surely a believer could not bring himself to despise and spi t
upon a gift like that . In His last words to Hi s
disciples, Jesus said, "If ye love Me, keep M y
commandments ." John 14 :15 .
Only those who believe on the Son of God ca n
keep the commandments, for the law is a gift to th e
followers of Christ . The psalmist declares : "Thy
testimonies have I taken as an heritage for ever : fo r
they are the rejoicing of my heart ." Ps . 119 :111 .
Let us illustrate how perfect obedience to the law i s
a gift in Jesus Christ, and see how a believer will
keep the law because it is given to him as a preciou s
heritage :
Here is a Christian who is convicted by the law
that he is a slothful servant in his service for God .
He sees that he may be lazy or be a Christian, but h e
cannot be both . Unless he becomes "diligent in
business," the sentence will be pronounced upon
him, "Thou wicked and slothful servant . "
The only right way to become diligent is b y
way of the gospel . The convicted sinner looks upo n
the diligence of His Substitute . In His life there were
no idle moments . He was always about His Father' s
business . He was the unwearied servant of man' s
necessities . Not one careless, thoughtless act marre d
that life of infinite value . He did not fail, nor was He
discouraged, but set His face as a flint until He coul d
say, "I have finished the work that Thou gavest M e
to do ." The contemplation of this life not onl y
works conviction and repentance for slothfulness ,
but it works faith . For the sinner's history wa s
imputed to Christ in order that His history may b e
imputed to the sinner . The sinner grasps by faith th e
history of Jesus as his own . He comes before Go d
and His law with nothing to present as his plea sav e
the diligence of Jesus Christ . The Father accept s
with great joy the merits of His Son offered in th e
transgressor's behalf . He calls His angels and says in
the presence of the universe, "See this repentan t
sinner . This is My diligent son in whom I am well
pleased . "
By faith in Christ's diligence, the believe r
stands as diligent in the sight of God . But having
accepted this life of perfect diligence, what does th e
believer now aspire to be above everything else? H e
wants to be diligent . He wants to be what God has
pronounced Him as being in Jesus Christ . His
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determination to be diligent does not come fro m
outward compulsion, but from inward constraint .
The Holy Spirit has written the law of diligence i n
his heart, and helps him to walk in the way of God' s
commandment .
The way of the gospel is completely contrary
to the way of righteousness by law . God pronounce s
the believer diligent in order that it may motivat e
him to become diligent . The same principle operate s
in any area of Christian living .
But if a man strives to become diligent in orde r
that God will pronounce him diligent, he is alway s
under the law, under the curse, because he alway s
falls short of the divine standard . The gospel believer
may also fall short of reaching the standard in
himself, but because he trusts in Christ's diligenc e
and not his own, the merit of His Substitut e
constantly makes up for his deficiency .
Thus the gospel presents a life of perfec t
obedience to the law of God as a free gift in Christ .
The believer in Jesus keeps the law, not in order to
become righteous in God's sight, but because he ha s
become righteous in God's sight . He aspires to kee p
what God has given him in Christ . "The law is an
expression of God's idea . When we receive it i n
Christ, it becomes our idea ." —Selected Messages ,
bk . 1, p . 235 .
Rejoicing in the Law
Have you ever wondered why the psalmist
seems to almost leap for sheer joy and delight in the
law of the Lord? No one who receives the com-
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mandments as mere threats, commands and directions could do that . God imputes to the believer th e
perfect righteousness of the law. This means that the
believer can survey the law as a heritage, as som e
mighty wealth that belongs to him . He strolls abou t
the law in the sheer joy of a man who inspects a
wonderful inheritance . Why, he is looking at the
extent of the righteousness given him in Jesus! Th e
broader, the higher and the deeper he discovers th e
law to be, the more he wonders and appreciate s
what wealth is his in Jesus Christ . "Oh," he
exclaims, "I did not realize so much was imputed t o
me!" This is not only his Father's law, but becaus e
he is now a son, it is his law too . He too is jealou s
for it :
"Horror hath taken hold upon me because of th e
wicked that forsake Thy law . "
" Rivers of waters run down mine eyes, because the y
keep notThylaw ." Ps . 119 :53, 136 .

As contempt for God's law becomes more an d
more universal, God's people will hold it more and
more sacred . Soon all of God's people will pray i n
earnest, "It is time for Thee, Lord, to work : fo r
they have made void Thy law ." Ps . 119 :126 . I n
response to that prayer, the Spirit will fall in powe r
upon the church . The mighty angel of Revelation 1 8
will give power and strength to the third angel' s
message . The whole world will be enlightened wit h
that message of justification by faith which is mad e
manifest in obedience to all the commandments o f
God .
O
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e are not under the law, but under grace . "
Rom . 6 :14 .
"Tell me, ye that desire to be under the
law, do ye not hear the law?" Gal . 4 :21 .
To be under the law means to be under the ol d
covenant . Under the terms of this covenant, th e
people promise God to meet all the claims that th e
law has upon their lives (Ex . 19 :8) . They accept the
responsibility to present to God a life that wil l
measure with the broadest demands of the law .
There is no salvation under such a covenant ,
for there is none among the fallen race who can, i n
himself, meet the claims of God's law . In Roman s
7 :1-8 Paul likens being under the law to bein g
married to a husband who stirs up all manner of evil .
Imagine a woman married to a husband who onl y
criticizes her best efforts to please . Let her try eve r
so hard to serve him, the husband still finds fault .
Naturally, love cannot exist in such a union . Only

Y
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evil can come of it . So it is when a man assumes th e
responsibility to please the law with his obedience .
The law will always find fault . It will alway s
condemn . And under the exasperating experience o f
trying to satisfy its demands, the heart of man wil l
fret against God and loathe a service that seems s o
intolerably exacting .
Of course, as Paul hastens to point out, we d o
not condemn the law because it finds fault wit h
sinful men . We rather extol it as "holy, and just ,
and good," for the very reason that it refuses t o
come down to the level of fallen man .
There are some who say, "Oh, I know that i n
my own strength I cannot render an obedience tha t
will satisfy the demands of God's law . But by God' s
help through His Holy Spirit, I can do it ." They d o
not stop to consider that even the Pharisee coul d
pray, "God, I thank thee, that I am not as othe r
men ." Every one who places himself under the la w
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will say that he intends to satisfy its demands wit h
God's help .
But we want to make the point crystal clea r
that God does not help any man fulfill the conditions of His covenant . We believe in imparte d
righteousness, but not for the purpose of helping a
believer satisfy the demands of God's law . There are
many people who think that imparted righteousnes s
is a means of fulfilling the terms of the ol d
covenant . Never !
The new covenant is established on bette r
promises (Heb . 8 :6) . Whereas the old covenant wa s
between God and the people, the new covenant wa s
between God and Christ (Zech . 6 :13) . In the ne w
arrangement, Christ stands in the place of th e
people . As their Substitute, He promises to mee t
every demand of the law on man's behalf .
Whereas under the old covenant man failed t o
meet the demands of the law, under the ne w
covenant, man (the Man) made good every promis e
to satisfy the broadest claims of the law .
In the first place, Christ, as man's Substitute ,
rendered an obedience that equalled the law in ever y
respect . The law is infinite (Selected Messages, bk . 1 ,
p . 240) . No angel's life is of equal value to the la w
(Questions on Doctrine, p . 677) . But Jesus reveale d
a character that was infinitely perfect (Col . 1 :19 ;
2 :9) . No one but the infinite Son of the infinite Go d
could render an obedience equal to the laws Bu t
the law also demanded that man die for hi s
transgression . Christ was executed in man's place.
By infinite humiliation and inexpressible suffering ,
He met this demand of the law . When the Son o f
God died on the cross, He fully exhausted th e
demands of the law . He fulfilled all righteousnes s
(Matt . 3 :15) . He fulfilled every jot and tittle of th e
law (Matt . 5 :17,18) . He could truly say, "All tha t
the Lord hath said, I have done ." He met every
condition of the covenant . It was ratified and seale d
by His blood .

"When Christ spoke these words [`It is finished'] , H e
addressed His Father . Christ was not alone in making thi s
great sacrifice . It was the fulfillment of the covenant mad e
between the Father and the Son before the foundation of the
earth was laid . With clasped hands they entered into th e
solemn pledge that Christ would become the substitute an d
surety for the human race if they were overcome by Satan' s
sophistry . The compact was now being fully consummated .
The climax was reached . Christ had the consciousness tha t
1 When man aspired to be like God, yet be independent o f
Him, it seems that he placed himself where he was obligate d
to render a righteousness that would equal the law, or Go d
Himself. Justice now demanded that he could not be save d
unless this finite creature did the "infinite impossibility . "
Then we see that God takes man's place, and does it for him .
Thus fallen man is given a life of greater value than sinles s
Adam or even sinless angels, for he is counted as havin g
produced a life of equal value to the law .
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He had fulfilled to the letter the pledge He had made . "
—SDA Bible Commentary, vol . 5, p . 1149 .

"The atonement of Christ sealed forever the everlasting
covenant of grace . It was the fulfilling of every conditio n
upon which God suspended the free communication of grac e
to the human family . Every barrier was then broken dow n
which intercepted the freest fulness of the exercise of grace ,
mercy, peace and love to the most guilty of Adam's race . "
—Questions on Doctrine, p . 669 .

Since Christ, on behalf of the whole huma n
race, has fulfilled every condition of the covenant ,
the believer is never called upon to satisfy th e
demands of God's law . Those who insist on doing it ,
however, will certainly do what they choose . B y
suffering the same sort of death as Jesus Christ, the
law will exhaust its demands upon their shelterles s
heads .
We repeat : Christ did not come to give u s
power to stay under the law and meet its demands .
Never! The apostle Paul emphatically declares :

"But when the fulness of the time was come, God sen t
forth His Son, made of a woman, made under the law, t o
redeem them that were under the law, that we might receiv e
the adoption of sons ." Gal . 4 :4, 5 .
And lest any lingering doubt about the gospe l
should remain in any mind, we cite the following
statements from the Spirit of Prophecy :
" What is righteousness'? — It is the satisfaction tha t
Christ gave the divine law in our behalf ." Review an d
Herald, Aug . 21, 1894 .
"Christ satisfied the demands of the law in His huma n
nature ."—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p . 363 .
"
. Christ has satisfied Justice ; He has proffere d
Himself as an atonement . His gushing blood, His broke n
body, satisfy the claims of the broken law . . . ." —Ibid., p .
341 .

"By His perfect obedience He has satisfied the claims o f
the law . . . . He clothes me with His righteousness, whic h
answers all the demands of the law .' "—Ibid., p . 396 .
"
the sacrifice made is equal to the broades t
demands of the broken law of God ."—Great Controversy, p .
489 .

Only a life of infinite value could satisfy th e
law on behalf of humanity . Only a sacrifice o f
infinite worth could exhaust the debt . The life o f
Jesus may be copied, but it cannot be duplicated .
Thus it is clear that Jesus did not come to give u s
strength to fulfill the conditions of the covenant . He
fulfilled the conditions Himself . And since He did i t
as the Substitute of the human race, it was the sam e
as if every man had lived and died as Jesus did ( 2
Cor . 5 :14) . Christ Himself is "a covenant of th e
people" (Isa . 42 :6) — that is to say, he who accept s
Christ is counted as having met every covenan t
condition .
But says one, "There are conditions impose d
upon us if we are to have eternal life ." Yes, but no t
the condition of satisfying the demands of the law .
That has all been done . The new covenant is sealed .
All its conditions have been met . Then question s
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one, "What are the conditions left with us?" Jus t
this :
"The Lord has accepted this sacrifice in our behalf, a s
our substitute and surety, on the condition that we receiv e
Christ and believe on Him ." —Selected Messages, bk . 1, p .
215 .
"The part man has to act in the salvation of the soul i s
to believe on Jesus Christ as a perfect Redeemer . . . . "—Faith
I Live By, p . 115 .
"Man is given the privilege of working with God in the
saving of his own soul . He is to receive Christ as his persona l
Saviour and believe in Him . Receiving and believing is hi s
part of the contract . . . ." In Heavenly Places, p . 12 .
When faith is taken in the broad and prope r
sense, it is all that is required of man . It comprise s
his whole life's work (John 6 :29) . On man's part ,
salvation consists of faith from start to finish (Rom .
1 :17) . It is the only qualification required for th e
kingdom of God (Fundamentals of Christian Education, p . 398) .
The End of the Law for Righteousnes s
"For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth ." Rom . 10 :4 . Thi s
means that the one who accepts Christ by faith ha s
met and fulfilled every requirement and demand o f
the law . Therefore the believer is not under law, bu t
under grace meaning that he is no longer require d
to satisfy the demands of the law . The entire deb t
has been paid by Jesus Christ .
Christ is the termination of the broades t
demands of the law . When the sinner runs into Jesu s
as his covenant refuge, the law is fully satisfied :
"Through the imputed righteousness of Christ, th e
sinner may feel that he is pardoned, and may know that th e
law no more condemns him, because he is in harmony wit h
all its precepts ." —Sons and Daughters of God, p . 240 .
He clothes me with His righteousness, which answer s
all the demands of the law .' "—Selected Messages, bk . 1, p .
396 .
"The law demands righteousness, and this the sinner
owes to the law ; but he is incapable of rendering it . The onl y
way in which he can attain to righteousness is through faith .
By faith he can bring to God the merits of Christ, and th e
Lord places the obedience of His Son to the sinner's account .
Christ's righteousness is accepted in place of man's failure ,
and God receives, pardons, justifies, the repentant, believin g
soul, treats him as though he were righteous, and loves him a s
He loves His Son . This is how faith is accounted righteousness . . . ." —Ibid. , p . 367 .
Against every "Do" of the law, the believer i n
Jesus can write the "Done" of the gospel . Law says,
"Be ye therefore perfect" (Matt . 5 :48) . Gospel says ,
"Ye have been brought to perfection in Him" (Col .
2 :10) . Thus Christ is the end (the fulfillment) o f
that law which says, "Be perfect ." Nothing is
lacking .
The demands of law are also set forth in th e
Spirit of Prophecy . Law says : "It is left with us t o
remedy the defects in our characters, to cleanse the
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soul temple of every defilement . Then the latter rai n
will fall upon us . . . ." —Testimonies, vol . 5, p . 214 ,
Gospel says : "If we confess our sins, He is faithfu l
and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse u s
from all unrighteousness ." 1 John 1 :9 . Thus ,
through faith in His atonement, we fulfill th e
statement in Testimonies, volume 5, page 214 .
"Holiness finds that it has nothing more to require . "
—Christ's Object Lessons, p . 163 . The gospel place s
the believer where he can look the law in the eye ,
for clothed with Jesus righteousness, he has equalle d
its mighty claims .
The New Service of Lov e
We have seen that being under the law is the
same as being married to the law as the first husband
(referring to Paul's analogy in Romans 7) . And th e
apostle declares :
"Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead t o
the law by the body of Christ ; that ye should be married t o
another, even to Him who is raised from the dead, that w e
should bring forth fruit unto God . . . . But now we ar e
delivered from the law, that being dead wherein we wer e
held ; that we should serve in newness of spirit, and not in the
oldness of the letter ." Rom . 7 :4,6 .
Deliverance from law does not mean paying n o
regard to its just and holy principles . It means th e
end of the old relationship to it . As believers in
Jesus, we are no longer condemned debtors, n o
longer slaves ground down by the impossible task o f
trying to satisfy the law's demands . The freedo m
which Paul speaks of is the freedom of sons wh o
"serve in newness of spirit ." "So then with the min d
I myself serve the law of God ." Rom . 7 :25 ; see Gal .
4 :1-6 .
This service is free . It does not come fro m
slaves, but from sons . It is not offered to meet th e
law's infinite demands, but to express thanks fo r
adoption . In Christ, and in Him alone, is there a n
obedience with which the law is well pleased . An
obedience that measures with the highest claims o f
the law is found only as God's people abide in Chris t
by faith .
"But that which God required of Adam in paradis e
before the fall, He requires in this age of the world fro m
those who would follow Him — perfect obedience to His law .
But righteousness without a blemish can be obtained onl y
through the imputed righteousness of Christ ." —Review an d
Herald, Sept . 3, 1901 .
"Under the covenant of grace God requires from ma n
just what He required in Eden — perfect obedience . Th e
believing sinner, through his divine Substitute and Suret y
renders obedience to the law of God ." —Signs of the Times ,
Sept . 5, 1892 .
"Jesus is our great High Priest in heaven . And what i s
He doing? He is making intercession and atonement for Hi s
people who believe in Him . Through His imputed righteousness, they are accepted of God as those who are manifestin g
to the world that they acknowledge allegiance to God ,
keeping all His commandments ." —Testimonies to Ministers ,
p . 37 . ■

PRESENT TRUTH

Justification In The Hour Of
God's Judgmen t
I saw another angel fly in the midst o f
nd heaven, having the everlasting gospel t o
preach unto them that dwell on the earth ,
and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, an d
people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and giv e
glory to Him ; for the hour of His judgment is come :
and worship Him that made heaven, and earth, an d
the sea, and the fountains of water ." Rev . 14 :6, 7 .
The message herein presented is the good new s
by which Noah, Abraham, David, the apostles an d
the Reformers were saved . It is the everlasting
gospel . Yet in these last days it is given in a specia l
setting, even the setting of the judgment . In different ages God has given the gospel in differen t
settings . There is power and appeal when the gospe l
is preached in the God-given setting . It is present
truth that gives force to the gospel . We are commanded to preach the gospel in the setting of the
antitypical day of atonement .
We hear a lot about making the gospel relevan t
— as if we ourselves have to deck it with som e
trimmings to give it appeal . If we would only stop t o
consider that we are simply ambassadors for God ,
that it is His message, that His Word is living an d
powerful, we would be ashamed of our efforts t o
make His message relevant . Let us therefore hav e
faith to give God's message made relevant by th e
setting in which He has given it . Then the Hol y
Spirit will attend to the work of convincing peopl e
of its relevance .

ministering for us (Rev . 3 :8 ; Heb . 6 :19, 20 ; 10 :19 ,
20) . When the Day of Atonement began in ancien t
Israel, the solemn trumpet blast from the ram's hor n
(shophar) announced it to the camp of Israel . Ther e
was a special service for the congregation in whic h
they were to participate . All were required to gathe r
at the sanctuary . All were required to be in harmon y
and sympathy with the special ministration of th e
high priest . Israel was to pass in review before
Jehovah . Humility, contrition and deep repentanc e
were required of all . The careless and indifferen t
were cut off.

"The hour of His judgment is come ." The doo r
to the most holy place of His sanctuary is open, an d
we must enter by faith to where our Forerunner is

Read the whole of Joel 2 . How clearly it show s
that God's people must be aroused to seek a fitnes s
to stand in the day of the Lord! ("For the day o f

A
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Now God says :
"Blow the trumpet in Zion, sanctify a fast, call a solem n
assembly : gather the people, sanctify the congregation ,
assemble the elders, gather the children, and those that suc k
the breasts : let the bridegroom go forth of his chamber, an d
the bride out of her closet . Let the priests, the ministers o f
the Lord, weep between the porch and the altar, and le t
them say, Spare Thy people, O Lord, and give not Thin e
heritage to reproach, that the heathen should rule over them :
wherefore should they say among the people, Where is thei r
God?" Joel 2 :15-17 .
Blow the trumpet! That is not an instrument t o
hush people to sleep in the cradle of carnal security .
That means, "Arouse! Wake up!" Yes indeed :
"The slumbering church must be aroused, awakened ou t
of its spiritual lethargy, to a realization of the importan t
duties which have been left undone . The people have not
entered into the holy place, where Jesus has gone to make a n
atonement for His children ."—Christ Our Righteousness, p .
118 .
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the Lord cometh, for it is night at hand ." Joel 2 :1 . )
Just before the day of the Lord, the Spirit is to b e
mightily poured out (Joel 2 :28-30). We know this is
the latter rain . First we must fulfill the conditions o f
the great antitypical day of atonement (Joe l
2 :15-17). Laodicea is asleep at the open door of th e
most holy place . She has not entered by faith .
Daniel 8 :14 must be seen as something more tha n
theory . It is for us. We must exercise faith.
Cooperation with our High Priest is demanded
(Testimonies, vol . 5, p . 575) . We are called to rise u p
and come to judgment . We need to contemplate th e
scene of awful grandeur.
"I beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the
Ancient of days did sit, whose garment was white as snow ,
and the hair of His head like the pure wool : His throne wa s
like the fiery flame, and His wheels as burning fire . A fier y
stream issued and came forth from before Him : thousand
thousands ministered unto Him, and ten thousand times te n
thousand stood before Him : the 'udgement was set, and th e
books were opened ." Dan . 7 :9, 1J .

Who Shall Be Able to Stand ?
How can a man be found just with God in thi s
hour of the judgment? That is the supreme questio n
to which the gospel gives decided answer . We nee d
that answer just now as the great Judge is about t o
call us to account.
The law is the standard of righteousness, an d
therefore of judgment . Certainly it will not acqui t
anyone who despises it or tramples on it . This is a
day of all days when every sin must be confessed ,
forsaken and sent beforehand to judgment, that i t
may be blotted out . "Seek righteousness, seek meekness!" cries the prophet Zephaniah to the contritionless nation (Zeph . 2 :1-3 ; , see other translations) . "Sanctify the congregation!" cries th e
prophet Joel . No unsanctified life can stand th e
awful moment of eternal verdict . True Bible sanctification is needed just now . Profession counts nothing
at this court . Every man is to be judged by hi s
works . That means sanctification! It is genuine sou l
sanctification which proves that the tree is good, fo r
sanctification is the fruit borne by every justifie d
life .
But there is another danger right here . Whil e
we must seek sanctification, seek for a life fille d
with the fruits of good works, we cannot enter the
judgment trusting in sanctification . Never! Who
could be sure that he had enough soul sanctificatio n
to measure with the demands of infinite holiness?
Not one !
The law is not a human standard . It is a divin e
standard . The law does not demand finite righteousness, but infinite righteousness (Selected Messages ,
bk . 1, p . 240) . It is a transcript of God's character .
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Absolute righteousness, and that alone, can satisfy
its claims, for it is as sacred as God Himself . The
record of sin cannot be blotted out in the judgmen t
(final atonement) unless we present a life tha t
satisfies the claims of God's law . But alas, even th e
life of an angel is of less value than the la w
(Questions on Doctrine, p . 677) . If a man should
come to the judgment as sanctified as Gabriel, an d
would trust in that for salvation, he would b e
utterly cast down to hell .
Before we can appreciate the power and force
of the gospel, we must be made sensible of th e
holiness of God . John Calvin knew the gospel
principle of justification because he had a real sens e
of God's holiness . Wrote the Reformation's greates t
systematic theologian :
"How shall we reply to the Heavenly Judge when h e
calls us to account? Let us envisage for ourselves that Judge ,
not as our minds naturally imagine him, but as he is depicte d
for us in the Scripture : by whose brightness the stars ar e
darkened[Job 3 :91 ; by whose strength the mountains ar e
melted ; by whose wrath the earth is shaken [ ,cf. Job 9 :5-6] ;
whose wisdom catches the wise in their craftiness [Jo b
5 :13 beside whose purity all things are defiled [cf. Jo b
25 :51 ; whose righteousness not even the angels can bear [cf .
Job 4 :18] ; who makes not the guilty man innocent [cf . Jo b
9 :30] ; whose vengeance when once kindled penetrates to th e
depths of hell [Dent . 32 :22 ; cf. Job 26 :6] . Let us behol d
him, I say, sitting in judgment to examine the deeds of men :
Who will stand confident before his throne? `Who . . . ca n
dwell with the devouring firer asks the prophet . `Who . . .
can dwell with everlasting burnings? He who walks righteously and speaks the truth' [Isa . 33 :14-15 p .] , etc . But le t
such a one, whoever he is, come forward . Nay, that respons e
causes no one to come forward . For, on the contrary, a
terrible voice resounds : `If thou, O Lord, shouldst mar k
iniquities, Lord, who shall stand?' [Ps . 130 :3 ; 129 :3, Vg] .
Indeed, all must soon perish, as it is written in another place :
`Shall a man be justified in comparison with God, or shall h e
be purer than his maker? Behold, they that serve him are no t
faithful, and in his angels he found wickedness . How much
more shall those who dwell in houses of clay, who have a n
earthly foundation, be consumed before the moth . Fro m
morn to eve they shall be cut down' Job 4 :17-20] .
Likewise : `Behold, among his saints none is faithful, and th e
heavens are not pure in his sight . How much more abominable and unprofitable is man, who drinks iniquity lik e
water?' [Job 15 :15-16, cf . Vg
] "Therefore, even though Job has a good conscience he
is stricken dumb with astonishment, for he sees that not eve n
the holiness of angels can please God if he should weigh thei r
works in his heavenly scales . Therefore, I now pass over tha t
righteousness which I have mentioned, for it is incomprehensible . I only say that if our life is examined according t o
the standard of the written law, we are sluggish indeed if w e
are not tormented with horrid fear at those many maledictions with which God willed to cleanse us—among others this
general curse : `Cursed be everyone who does not abide b y
everything written in this book' [Gal . 3 :10, Vg . ; cf . Dent .
27 :26] . In short, this whole discussion will be foolish an d
weak unless every man admit his guilt before the Heavenl y
Judge, and concerned about his own acquittal, willingly cas t
himself down and confess his nothingness . . . .
"For if the stars which seem so very bright at night, los e
their brilliance in the light of the sun, what do we think will
happen to even the rarest innocence of man when it i s
compared with God's purity?"—Institutes of the Christia n
Religion, bk . iii, pp . 755-758 . ■
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"And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not :
behold, the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root of David ,
hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seal s
thereof. And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne an d
of the four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a
Lamb as it had been slain ." Verses 5, 6 .

And as earnest souls have contemplated th e
realities of this hour of judgment, they have wep t
too, because after all efforts to be righteous enough ,
they feel in their inmost souls an utter inability t o
present their lives to be weighed in the scale o f
infinite purity . For such souls the standard should
not be lowered, but raised to such infinite and
incomprehensible heights that they will utterl y
despair of ever trying to satisfy, by their own lives .
the claims of God's law . When they understand tha t
no amount of human sanctification can be goo d
enough, they are ready to flee to the refuge se t
before them in the gospel .
The gospel says : "Weep not . I have found fo r
you a Man who is able to stand in the judgment . "
And like poor Christian in Pilgrim's Progress, wh o
was well nigh beaten to death by Moses, you to o
may clearly recognize this Man by the nail prints i n
His hands and feet . This Man was not only you r
Substitute in His sinless life and atoning death, He i s
even now your Substitute in the sanctuary abov e
(Selected Messages, bk . 1 . p . 398) . As a Man . H e
comes into the presence of the judgment (Dan .
7 :13, 14) . As a Man He stands in the presence o f
God for [on behalf of and in the place of] us (Heb .
9 :24) .
None among the congregation of Israel wa s
able to enter personally into the most holy place t o
stand before the God of judgment . Only one wa s
able to go in . That was the high priest . If he was
accepted, everyone united with him in his work wa s
accepted . If lie was rejected, then all were rejected .

W

e are reminded of the challenge to ope n
the unsealed scroll in the apocalypti c
vision .

"And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a lou d
voice, Who is worthy to open the book, and to loose the seal s
thereof? And no man in heaven, nor in earth, neither unde r
the earth, was able to open the book, neither to loo k
thereon ." Rev . 5 :2, 3 .

No man in heaven was able to open or look o n
the book of infinite truth—not even Enoch, Mose s
or Elijah . No saint on earth was righteous enough —
not even John the beloved . No man resting in th e
grave was able by his righteousness—not even Noah .
Job or Daniel . And John, sensing that the destiny o f
all men depended on finding a man who could do it ,
"wept much, because no man was found worthy t o
open and to read the book, neither to loo k
thereon ." Verse 4 . But then came good news :
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While the people were to act their part, everything
depended on the high priest and upon the blood an d
incense in his mediating hands .
So it is with us . Certainly we must do our part .
But after having done all, if our destiny rested o n
whether we ourselves were good and holy enough ,
there would be no hope—none at all . Everything
depends on our High Priest, who offers the blood o f
His cross and the incense of an infinitely perfect lif e
lived on our behalf. In Him, and only in Him, ther e
is a righteousness with which the law is well pleased .
There is no other person who is is infinite as th e
law, and yet a man . Wonderful combination of Go d
and man! Glorious union of the divine and human !
This is our hope—no other !
Now as we hear the call that the judgment i s
come, that the door is open, that we must enter b y
faith . we may respond in the sure confidence of th e
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Word, which says :
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into th e
holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, whic h
He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say ,
His flesh ; and having a High Priest over the house of God ; le t
us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith ,
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and ou r
bodies washed with pure water ." Heb . 10 :19-22 .
The righteousness of the saints is in heaven, no t
on earth . They are righteous by faith, not i n
themselves or before themselves . Those who imagin e
that the Holy Spirit can make them righteou s
enough to stand in the judgment do utterly perver t
the meaning of the Spirit's work and do thereb y
build on the corrupt foundation of Romanism .
The Good News of the Judgmen t
As Luther once said, all carnal men dread th e
judgment ; but if a justified man knew that th e
judgment were at hand, he would rejoice, and hop e
that it would soon come . This is indeed the spirit i n
which many of the Psalms which speak of judgmen t
are written . In these Psalms God's people appear t o
be clapping and leaping for the sheer joy o f
imminent judgment (See Psalms 96 and 98) . Th e
psalmist longs, sighs and prays for judgment .
In his Reflection on the Psalms, C . S . Lewi s
makes this enlightening comment :
"The ancient Jews, like ourselves, think of God' s
judgment in terms of an earthly court of justice . Th e
difference is that the Christian pictures the case to be tried a s
a criminal case with himself in the dock ; the Jew pictures i t
as a civil case with himself as the plaintiff. The one hopes fo r
acquittal, or rather for pardon ; the other hopes for a
resounding triumph with heavy damages . . . .
"We need not therefore be surprised if the Psalms, an d
the Prophets, are full of the longing for judgment, and regar d
the announcement that `judgment' is coming as good news .
Hundreds and thousands of people who have been strippe d
of all they possess and who have the right entirely on thei r
side will at last be heard . Of course they are not afraid o f
judgment . They know their case is unanswerable—if only i t
could be heard . When God comes to judge, at last i t
will ."—Pages 10, 11 .
Of course judgment is good news for those wh o
are righteous by faith . The sanctuary service show s
this : "For on that day shall the priest make a n
atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye may b e
clean from all your sins before the Lord ." Lev .
16 :30 . The prophet Joel saw the subjective benefi t
of the day of atonement too in the great and fina l
outpouring of the Spirit . And Peter looked forwar d
to it, saying, "Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when th e
times of refreshing shall come from the presence o f
the Lord ." Acts 3 :19 ; see Great Controversy, p .
612 .
All Things Are Ready
In the message of justification by faith, two
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things stand out :
1. We are justified on the basis of Christ' s
atonement, and not on the basis of what He does i n
us . There is great hope and certainty in this . Hi s
work for us on the cross has been done . Therefor e
we can say, "All things are ready ." If answering th e
call to the judgment were based on His work in us ,
who could declare, on the basis of subjectiv e
analysis, that "all things are ready" ?
2. The gospel declares a finished work in Jesu s
Christ . This is the basis of the rest of faith (Heb .
4 :1-11) . Therefore we may say, "All things ar e
ready : come unto the marriage . "
The righteousness has been provided . None o f
God's true children lack any righteousness for an y
event before them . They may lack faith in thei r
perfect Righteousness, and this is what we nee d
now—faith to know that in Jesus we have righteousness enough . The justified believer has already been
judged and accounted righteous . He only waits fo r
the eternal ratification of his standing in th e
investigative judgment . God Himself can find no sin
in the believer in Jesus—for the Father judges n o
man but His own Son (John 5 :22) . Looking upon
the believer's Substitute and Surety, He find s
nothing but the infinite perfection of all divin e
attributes ; and this is how the believer appears in
God's sight . Yes, in God's sight, and no other sigh t
counts in this hour of judgment .
This call to the judgment proves who really
believes in justification by faith, for those wh o
know what access the righteousness which is of faith
gives them, will enter by faith into the place o f
judgment and press their petitions . These petitions
especially include prayers for the latter rain (Zech .
10 :1) . This gift is the special benefit of Christ's
intercession . Jesus' righteousness entitles God's people to every blessing of the covenant (Desire of
Ages, p . 659) . Nothing more is required . Nothin g
less will avail . Those who imagine that the latter rai n
is bestowed because they attain to so and so muc h
sanctification, are trying to open the book and loo k
thereon themselves . They belittle the Giver an d
cheapen the gift . They base their hope on attainment instead of atonement .
The latter rain is a mighty blessing, but it come s
because of justification . It is even very smal l
compared with justification, which is the gift o f
infinite righteousness and eternal life . The justifie d
believer has every blessing, and from that infinit e
account in the Bank of Heaven he has any and ever y
blessing that becomes a positive necessity for th e
advancement of God's cause and glory .
"All things are ready : come unto the marriage ." To the sanctuary, O Israel !
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Special Editoria l
In 1961 this writer and his brother met i n
Washington, D .C . with a five-man committe e
of the General Conference . The subject mat ter for discussion was Acts 3 :19 -- the
final atonement and the latter rain, or to
put it another way, the closing work of ou r
High Priest in heaven and the closing wor k
of the Holy Spirit on earth . No subject o f
graver import could engage the attention of
a group of Seventh-day Adventist Bibl e
scholars .
A few days after the meeting, Elder W .
R . Beach, the secretary of the General Con ference, issued a report of the committee' s
findings . Although sixteen points of a peri phery nature were mentioned, no mentio n
was made of Acts 3 :19 .
Ten years of intensive discussion of th e
Awakening message have followed that firs t
meeting with the General Conference offi cers . So many points have been brought
into the discussion, that sometimes the real
issue has been obscured .
In 1971 another meeting took place i n
Washington, D .C . We deeply appreciate the
painstaking time and effort that the officers
of the General Conference put forth towar d
making the meeting profitable . Comparedwith
the meeting ten years earlier ,this I ast meet ing was a remarkable success . This was not
just because the meeting was "marked by
raciousness, candor, and brotherly love "
?See Joint Statement, Present Truth, Au .
21, 1971 ; Review and Herald, Sept . 23, 1971.
The real reason was because everyone a t
the meeting could clearly see that ther e
was basically only one doctrinal issue - the meaning of Acts 3:19 (See Joint State ment) .
This writer presented before the group a n
outline on justification by faith in the light

Name :
Address :
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After Ten Year s

of the blotting out of sins and latter rain .
One of the brethren made the significan t
comment, "This is the heart of the octopus .
To approach the problem any other wayy i s
only dealing with the tentacles . The interpretation of Acts 3 :19 is the heart . "
The Joint Statement which followed th e
meeting said, "While there remained anumber- of areas of theological and interpretational differences centering around the blotting out of sin and the latter rain, the hop e
was expressed that the Spirit of Christwoul d
lead earnest seekers for truth into unit y
and harmony . "
Any Progress ?
Thousands of people are now asking, " i s
there any evidence of progress since th e
recent Washington meeting?" Awakening believers look for such visible evidence a s
toleration for the Awakening point of vie w
within the local church . Others look for the
cessation of independent Awakening publications . Such changes may take time, fo r
they can only come as the fruit of progress
on a more basic level . But there is progres s
-- astounding progress -- if we look in th e
right direction .
Since the Washington meeting, the Souther n
Publishing Association has come out with a
special issue of These Times on the boo k
of Revelation . Among the special consultant s
and editorial advisers, this denominationa l
magazine lists the names of Hans K . LaRondelle and Gordon M . Hyde -- two of th e
brethren who met with us in the recent
discussions in Washington . Other leadin g
denominational names are listed on th e
masthead of the magazine . In its comment s
on the judgment which is brought to view i n
Revelation 14, These Times brings thepr•esent truth of Acts 3 :19 prominently to th e
front . Inside the back cover, there is a n
excellent chart on the order of last-day
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events . The magazine clearly shows tha t
the false revival of Revelation 13 :13 pre cedes the mark of the beast test, and that
the true latter rain of Revelation 18 :1 follows the test . The call - to . gather at the sanctuary (Joel 2 :15-17) in preparation for th e
j udgment and outpouring of the latter rain ,
is clearly given . Here at last is a denorninational magazine that presents the essentia l
points of the Awakening message .
This does not necessarily mean that al l
the brethren would concur with the comments of These Times . But it does show
that some points of view, once considere d
anathema, are now becoming acceptable i n
denominational literature . We naturally hop e
large support will be given this outstandin g
edition of These Times . This makes it unnecessary for us to reprint an independen t
and up-to-date Revelation magazine . Th e
denominational presses are putting us ou t
of business . Great! If this progress continues, we will feel no need to continu e
independent publications . Wouldn't that be
progress !
A Time of Review and Refocu s
Time and truth are not going to vindicate every point for which we have con tended . We acknowledge that we have muc h
to learn and much to unlearn, along wit h
all other erring mortals . We hope thi s
frank acknowledgement disturbs the complacent attitude of some of our friends .
Spiritual energies have been quickened b y
the renewed emphasis on the truth of justification by faith, and it is time to re view and refocus a number of points tha t
have been associated with the agitation o f
present truth . This doctrinal review begin s
with this issue of Present Truth, and wil l
be continued into the next issue .
Another progress report in the next issu e
of Present Truth . ■
R .D .B.
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A Refocus of Adventis m
in the
Light of Justification
By Robert D . Brinsmea d

"What about sanctification?" "Isn't it time we balanced the message o f
justification with some emphasis on sanctification?" "Does the Awakenin g
even have a theology of sanctification?" These are real questions people are
asking . The following article provides a lucid answer in the light of history .
It should startle every Seventh-day Adventist who reads it . -- Edito r

The Pauline Concept of Justificatio n
c F or whom He did foreknow, He also did predes tinate to be conformed to the image of His Son ,
that He might be the firstborn among man y
brethren . Moreover whom He did predestinate ,
them He also called : and whom He called, the m
He also justified : and whom He justified, them He
also glorified ." Rom . 8 :29, 30 .
Justification by faith was the message committed to Paul's trust (1 Tim . 1 :11 ; 2 :4) . Th e
apostle was the great theologian of justification
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by faith . Did he also have a theology of sanctification? Why did he pass over sanctification whe n
he said that justification is the preparation fo r
glorification ?
Sometimes we like to present the way of salvation as three steps to heaven -- justification ,
sanctification and glorification . Or perhaps som e
of us would like to make four steps -- justification, sanctification, final atonement and glorification . But Paul consistently deals with tw o
PRESENT TRUTH

great acts which prepare a believer forheaven - justification and glorification . It is justificatio n
which causes us to "rejoice in hope of the glor y
of God " (Rom . 5 :1, 2) . It is justification tha t
shelters us from the wrath of God : "Being no w
justified by His blood, we shall be saved fro m
wrath through Him . " Rom . 5 :9 .
Some of Paul's brethren at Jerusalem apparently thought that he did not have an adequate theolo gy of sanctification . They created no small problem for the apostle as they followed up his converts in order to give them what they imagine d
to be a more balanced view of Christianity .
When Paul observed that the mystery of iniquit y
was already at work in the church, we can b e
sure he was not just thinking about some of th e
foolish heresies that began to appear . He kne w
that the church would stand or fall on whether i t
would grasp and hold to the central article o f
justification by faith . As Luther after him declared, "If this article is lost, everything i s
lost . "
A historian of the Christian church observe s
that "the (early) church never heartily accepte d
St . Paul's doctrine of justification by faith . . .
Sometimes it was wholly ignored . " -- Hasting s
Rashdall, The Idea of the Atonement in Christia n
Theology, p . 206 . The church fathers who followe d
the apostles, did not uphold the primacy of justification by faith . Norval F . Pease says, "It i s
probably not an exaggeration to conclude tha t
Luther was `the first great, clear preacher o f
the righteousness of faith sent to the Christia n
church since the days of the apostle Paul .' "
-- By Faith Alone, p . 89 . This does not mea n
that the fathers of the Christian church denie d
the doctrine of forgiveness of sins through th e
grace of God . Even all the more sound Roma n
Catholic authors freely confess that forgivenes s
of sins comes to man solely by grace .
In Paul, grace is the power of God's lov e
manifested in two different ways -- first, a s
God's power toward man in forgiveness an d
acceptance ; second, as God's power in ma n
for victorious living . Yet of the two, grac e
manifested in forgiveness, justification and acceptance assumes by far the more dominant role

in Pauline theology . God accepts man solely o n
the basis of the worthiness of Jesus Christ(Rom .
3 :24 ; 1 Cor . 1 :30) . The believer is never justified because of any quality found within hi m
either by nature or by grace . In Jesus Christ ,
God has absolved the whole world of its sin s
and has made humanity accepted in the Belove d
(2 Cor . 5 :14, 19-21 ; Eph . 1 :6) . As one write r
has said, "There can be no hidden magica l
power in our souls which makes us acceptable ,
but we are acceptable in the moment in whic h
we accept acceptance . "
Nothing works moral renovation like the knowledge of divine acceptance . The sense of God' s
pardoning love frees the soul from being shut
up within itself, and the Spirit brings peace ,
hope, joy and love into the heart of him who i s
justified by faith (Rom . 5 :11) . The believer i s
radically changed . He puts off the old man an d
puts on the new ; he walks in the Spirit and no t
after the flesh . This means that grace is no w
operating as power in man .
Yet in Paul, grace as power in man neve r
negates the need of grace as God's power towar d
man in forgiveness . As Romans 7 amply demonstrates, the justified saint is not altogether free d
from his own inner contradictions . Justificatio n
and regeneration do not remove the sense o f
his own sinfulness ; on the contrary, they deepe n
it . Forgiveness is never just a thing of the past
and for the past ; the believer sees that he need s
forgiveness and acceptance in the Beloved fo r
his present state . The believer's peace is neve r
the peace of achievement, but the peace of bein g
accepted (Rom . 5 :1) . Nor is his restthatof knowing that he has arrived, but it is the rest o f
being fully known and fully forgiven . No believer ,
on the basis of his life alone, can stand befor e
God's throne with confidence and security ( 1
Cor . 4 :4) . This is why in Paul, grace as forgiveness and acceptance through the worthiness of
Jesus is the predominant emphasis . Grace a s
power in man never offsets the primacy of justification by faith . The Spirit's work within th e
heart never diminishes the believer's need t o
find his right standing with God in the merits o f
his Substitute .

The Catholic Concept of Justificatio n
reading Catholic books and encyclopedias ,
After
and personally questioning leading Catholi c
theologians, and after conducting surveys amon g
Adventist and other Protestant people, this write r
is prepared to state that very few Protestant s
have any true idea of what the Catholic Church
has stood for on the matter of righteousness by
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faith . We need an intelligent understanding o f
the issues of the Reformation . If we remai n
blind to the principles of the mystery of iniquity ,
we will not discern his working as he seek s
to regain his lost supremacy . We shall not b e
able to successfully make war on the beast .
Dare we even consider the possibility that som e
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of our own concepts on righteousness by fait h
are amazingly parallel to Roman theology ?
First of all, we need to clear up one grav e
misconception about Catholic teaching . None o f
the informed Catholic teachers or theologian s
deny that forgiveness of sins (justification) is a n
act of divine grace . The Council of Trent de creed that "none of those things that preced e
justification, whether faith or works, merit th e
grace of justification ." I
And the New Catholi c
Encyclopedia plainly states that "good work s
must be the fruit of justification ." -- Art .
"Justification . "
The main feature of Catholic teaching o n
righteousness by faith is its supreme emphasi s
on "sanctifying . grace.': ' That which makes the
Christian acceptable and pleasing to God is sai d
to be sanctifying grace within him . Reinhold Niebuhr gives this penetrating analysis of theCatholic error :
"The Biblical idea of the forgiveness of sins is of cours e
never denied . But, forgiveness becomes a single remissio n
of sins that are past at a very early date . The Catholic

formula of subordinating justification to sanctification i s
thus of very early origin ." -- The Nature and Destiny o f
Man, vol . 2, p . 135 .
"
. . justification is made the prelude of subsequen t
sanctification, and in which the complex and paradoxica l
relation between the two is imperiled or destroyed, thu s
leading to a new form of self righteousness . . . Ages of
Christian experience were required to disclose that a
righteousness 'bv grace' may lead to new forms of Pharisaism if it does not recognize that forgiveness is as necessary at the end as at the beginning of the Christian life . "
-- Ibid ., p . 109 .
"We have seen that the idea of God's forgiveness and
justification preceding and laping the foundation of sanctitification began very early . . . This subordination of justification to sanctification becomes definitive for the whol e
Catholic conception of life and history .
"The final and symbolically most revealing form of thi s
n.ew Catholic self-r.ighteousness is the belief held i n
Catholic faith that in the final judgment man is save d
by merit, only he must realize that the merit is receive d
by the grace of God ." -- Ibid, pp . 144, 145 . (Emphase s
supplied . )

The real truth of Paul on justification was no t
grasped by the church until history had demonstrated the error of the Catholic concept . ■

The Reformation Concept of Justificatio n
Catholicism's understanding of sin an d
R oman
human imperfection was far too superficial .
Their theologians did not understand Romans 7 .
But the Reformers perceived the force of Roman s
7 -- that grace in man did not remove the sin fulness of human nature . "Man at his best stat e
is altogether vanity," and "there is not a jus t
man upon earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not . "
Ps . 39 :5 ; Eccl . 7 :20 . The best saints still have th e
law of sin in their members (Rom . 7 :14-25) .
Therefore it is vain to look for the fulfillment
of life within the historical process .
While the Hellenistic world had sought perfection within man himself as an achievemen t
within the historical process by the power of
natural endowment, Roman Catholicism had sough t
to reach the same objectives by means of grace .
But the Reformers knew it was vain to look fo r
perfection anywhere but in Christ Himself . Believers are accepted by pure mercy alone, an d
on the basis of grace and worthiness which exis t
in the great Head and Representative of the church .
No amount of inward grace could make the believer acceptable in God's sight . At the beginnin g
of his Christian commitment he stands in tota l
need of divine mercy and forgiveness . He remain s
in total need of it . And at the end he needs forgiveness as much as he did at the beginning .
Council of Trent, Sixth Session (Jan . 13, 1547), Decre e
Concerning Justification, ch . 8 .
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"This truth invaded the historical consciousness of Wester n
man with a tempestuous fury and changed the whole histor y
of Christendom . . . No polemic or other weaknesses o f
the Reformation can derogate from the fundamental character of the insights embodied in the Reformation doctrin e
of 'justification by faith .' " -- Niebuhr, op . cit ., p . 153 .

With its deep insight into the sinfulness o f
human nature and the believer's constant an d
total need of forgiveness and acceptance in th e
Beloved, the Reformation restored the primac y
of justification by faith . Julius Koslin is notalon e
in saying that . Luther was "the first great, clea r
preacher of the righteousness of faith sent to th e
Christian church since the days of the apostl e
Paul ." -- The Theology of Luther, pp . 77, 78 .
Norval F . Pease admits that this statement "i s
probably not an exaggeration . "
Few men have been instrumental in changing
the course of history, but Luther was such a man .
We in the Advent Movement need a better appreciation of this Biblical giant . It is unfortunat e
that men among us who aspire to be well in formed, manifest no interest in studying the fathe r
of Protestantism .
With Luther, as with his great teacher St .
Paul, justification by faith is the whole trut h
of the gospel . The whole sum and substance o f
Christian righteousness is the imputation of
Christ's virtue on God's part, and faith on man' s
part . The righteousness by which man draws nigh
to God, finds acceptance before His throne an d
maintains that right standing with Him, is neve r
PRESENT TRUTH

a quality found within man either by nature or b y
grace . This "Christian righteousness," said Luther, is not within man, and is not poured int o
him as a quality which cleaves to the soul . It i s
something that is outside of the believer, only i n
heaven, never on earth (What Luther Says, A n
Anthology by Edward M . Plass, vol . 3, pp . 1129,
1130) . There can be no quality or grace withi n
man upon which he can ground his acceptanc e
before God . God has already redeemed all me n
in His act of liberation in the person of Jesu s
Christ . The whole world is absolved of its si n
in the person of the Son of God, who took every
man ' s place . Every vile, lost, guilty, wretched
enemy of God has been reconciled and accepte d
in the Beloved . This is the good news,and man i s
accepted simply by accepting the fact that he i s
accepted .
The main criticism brought against Luther' s
teaching by Catholic theologians, was that h e
denied "the reality of sanctifying grace ." Even
some Protestant critics have wondered if Luthe r
had a theology of sanctification . 2
As with th e
apostle Paul, Luther comes through with justification from start to finish -- from conversion
to glorification . Yet, as any good anthology wil l
show, the Reformer wrote and preached muc h
on the theme of the new life of obedience an d
good works . His celebrated preface to the boo k
of Romans should explode any lingering doub t
about the existence of any antinomianism i n
Luther .
The problem is not that Luther lacksatheology

of sanctification, for no one follows Paul in thi s
matter more closely than Luther . The proble m
is that Luther is generally so far ahead of hi s
critics in his understanding of the gospel, tha t
they have not had time to catch up . (It was th e
same way with Paul's contemporaries .)
In Paul and Luther, sanctification is not a
step higher than justification . It is simply the
believer's experience of remaining under 3 the
cover of God's justifying righteousness . In Christ ,
God has provided all the righteousness necessary
for justification, judgment, life, death, law o r
anything . What man needs is faith to live unde r
the covering of this boundless grace . Here is th e
Spirit's work -- He creates faith in Christ' s
righteousness . The Christian life begins in fait h
and ends in faith, and, in between, the just shal l
live by faith -- so that the whole thing is fait h
from start to finish (Rom . 1 :17) . This faith ,
being a work of the Spirit in man, is never idle ,
but stirs the soul up to be "willing and enthusiastic to do good to everybody, to serve every body, to suffer all manner of afflictions, fro m
love of God and to the praise of Him who has ex tended such grace to him ." -- Luther, Preface
to the Epistle to the Romans . Yet none of thes e
good works and qualities which the Spirit produces in the soul, are ever the ground of th e
believer's acceptance with God . They are th e
fruit of it . Sanctifying grace is not the caus e
of the believer's right standing with God . It i s
the result and proof of it . ®

The Early Adventist Concept of Justification
Being justified by faith, we . . .rejoice in hop e
of the glory of God ." Rom . 5 :1, 2 . The Prot estant bodies, which professed the truth o f
justification, did not however rejoice in hop e
of the coming of Jesus in response to the grea t

Advent Awakening of the nineteenth century . Thi s
proved that they had lost the truth of justification by faith . They still had it on their book s
as the great charter of Protestantism, but especially applicable to the church at that time wa s

2 John Wesley reacted violently to Luther's Commentary
on Galatians, and this despite the fact that his brothe r
Charles highly recommended it after it delivered hi m
"from legal night into gospel light ." John Bunyan pronounced the commentary as the greatest book ever writte n
outside the Bible . But Wesley's understanding of Luthe r
was shockingly superficial . Said he :
"Many who have spoken and written admirably wel l
concerning justification, had no clear conception, nay ,
were totally ignorant of the doctrine of sanctification .
Who has written more ably than Martin Luther, on justification by faith alone? And who was more ignorant of th e
doctrine of sanctification, or more confused in his conceptions of it? In order to be thoroughly convinced of this ,
of his total ignorance with regard to sanctification, ther e
needs no more than to read over, without prejudice, hi s
celebrated comment on the epistle to Galatians . On the othe r
hand, how many writers of the Romish church (as Franci s
Sales and Juan de Castaniza, in particular) have written so

strongly and scripturally on sanctification ; who nevertheless, were entirely unacquainted with the nature of justification?" -- Sermons on Several Occasions, vol . 2, p . 389 .
Wesley's surprisingly intemperate criticism of Luthe r
must be one of the most unfortunate statements ever mad e
by that great man of God . The best saints have their blin d
spots, and John Wesley was no exception . His brother Charle s
vigorously disagreed with him here . We do not wish t o
underestimate the value of John Wesley's emphasis o n
holiness of life, yet the facts of history show that his theology of perfection was contrary to the stance of the Re formation . This explains why Roman Catholic authors an d
theologians regard Wesley as standing closer to the Catholic tradition than Luther (See John M . Todd's John Wesley
and the Catholic Church) .
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31n the New Testament Greek, the word hupomeno literall y
means "to remain under ." It is generally translated a s
"patience," "steadfast endurance, " etc .
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the Lord's message to Sardis : "Thou hastanam e
that thou livest, and art dead ." Rev . 3 :1 .
The Advent Movement from 1840-44 was characterized by an earnest love and expectation o f
the Saviour . This was the proof of their vita l
experience in justification by faith . Yet by 185 2
Ellen G . White penned these startling words :
"As I have of late looked around to find the humble followers of the meek and lowly Jesus, my mind has bee n
much exercised . Many who profess to be looking for th e
speedy coming of Christ are becomming conformed to thi s
world and seek more earnestly the applause ofthose aroun d
them than the approbation of God . They are cold an d
formal, like the nominal churches from which they but a
short time since separated . The words addressed to th e
Laodicean church describe their present condition perfectly . (See Rev . 3 :14-20 .) They are `neither cold nor hot, '
but `lukewarm .' And unless they heed the counsel of th e
`faithful and true Witness,' and zealously repent and obtai n
`gold tried in the fire,' `white raiment,' and `eyesalve, '
He will spew them out of His mouth .
"The time has come when a large portion of thos e
who once rejoiced and shouted aloud for joy in view o f
the immediate coming of the Lord, are on the ground o f
the churches and the world who once derided them fo r
believing that Jesus was coming, and circulated all manner of falsehoods to raise prejudice against them an d
destroy their influence . Now, if any one longs after th e
living God, hungering and thirsting for righteousness, an d
God gives him to feel His power, and satisfies his longin g
soul by shedding abroad His love in his heart, and if h e
glorifies God by praising Him, he is, by these professe d
believers in the soon coming of the Lord, often considere d
deluded, and charged with being mesmerized or havin g
some wicked spirit ."--Early Writings, pp . 107, 108 .

Only one conclusion is possible . The Advent
people were losing vital contact with the livin g
truth of justification . Yet when the Laodicea n
message was given to the Advent body in th e
1850's, it caused no small stir among God' s
people . Robert Haddock's thesis (A History of

the Doctrine of the Sanctuary in the Adven t
Movement, Andrews University, 1970) document s .
some interesting facts about this period of th e
Advent Movement . Great light came to God' s
people with the presentation of the Laodicea n
message . They discerned the eschatological trut h
of Acts 3 :19--that God was calling His peopl e
to the judgment of the living in order that H e
might blot out their sins and give them th e
latter rain (See Haddock's thesis, pp . 220-225) .
Yet this Laodicean Awakening of the late 1850' s
did not lead the church to recover the spiritua l
fervor of the 1844 "midnight cry" ; much les s
did it end in the "loud cry" as God intende d
and the believers fondly hoped .
Where did God's people of that generation fai l
in their preparation for the judgment of the livin g
and its blessing of the latter rain? The evidenc e
indicates that they failed on the truth of justification by faith . Their understanding and emphasi s
on righteousness by faith was distinctly "sanctificationist ." Of course, forgiveness of sins throug h
God's grace was not denied, but justification wa s
viewed merely as a transaction for the past, whil e
sanctification was seen as their merit and mean s
of access into the judgment of the living . Th e
harder they pushed at their program of sanctification (i .e ., keeping God ' s commandments with
His help), the more deeply they became en trenched in Laodiceanism . 4 In July of 1888 ,
Mrs . White wrote these startling words :
"The facts concerning the real condition of the professe d
people of God, speak more loudly than their profession ,
and make it evident that some power has cut the cable tha t
anchored them to the Eternal Rock, and that they are drifting away to sea, without chart or compass ." --Review an d
Herald, July 24, 1888 .

The 1888 Concept of Justificatio n
months later came thehistoric Minneapoli s
A few
meeting of 1888 . The message presented to th e
church by Elders A .T . Jones and E .J . Waggoner ,
was just what Inspiration repeatedly calls it- justification by faith (See Selected Messages, bk .
1, p . 372 ; Testimonies to Ministers, pp . 91, 92) .
It was heaven's effort to restore the primac y
of justification by faith to the Advent body .
Uriah Smith and other leading brethren wh o
reacted unfavorably to the new emphasis o n
justification, claimed that Seventh-day Adventist s
had always believed that forgiveness of sin s
came by God's grace rather than by the meri t
of human works . In this claim, Smith was right .
And we might add, What Christian church woul d
not believe that forgiveness for the sins of th e
past comes to man by the grace of God? Even
PAGE8

Pelagius, as well as the Catholic theologians ,
would admit to that . But Smith missed the poin t
of the new emphasis on justification . The Adven t
body had been trying to attain to a righteousnes s
to stand in the judgment and the day of the Lor d
by means of sanctification . Said Smith :
"The law is spiritual, holy, just, and good, the divin e
standard of righteousness . Perfect obedience to it wil l
develop perfect righteousness, and that is the only wa y
anyone can attain to righteousness .
. .We do know, how ever, that there is not a Seventh-day Adventist in the lan d
who has not been taught better than to suppose that in hi s ow n
4George I . Butler's presentation of "righteousness b y
faith" in the Review and Herald of September 23, 1884, wa s
distinctly "sanctificationist," and revealed no true concep t
of justification (See A .V . Olsen, Through Crisis to Victory ,
pp . 45, 46) .
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strength he could keep the commandments, or do anythin g
without Christ ; and it is a waste of time to build an argument for any people on premises which they never assume ."--Review and Herald, June 11, 1889 . 5

At the Minneapolis meeting, Jones and Wag goner ' s enthusiastic insistence that "Christ is all "
annoyed the older brethren who complained tha t
their emphasis was doing away with the good ol d
Adventist concept of sanctification through th e
keeping of God ' s commandments . In his characteristically blunt and forceful style, Jone s
was fond of referring to how he and others ha d
worked their fingers to the bone to get enoug h
righteousness to pass the judgment, only to si t
down and cry because they realized that th e
righteousness which they had within them wa s
inadequate to meet the test of the judgment . H e
would then go on to show that in Christ ever y
believer had enough righteousness to pass th e
judgment . We will cite briefly from his remark s
in 1893 :
"There is a thought again that we had the other night ,
that when it was presented four years ago and all alon g
since, some accepted it just as it was given, and were glad
of the news that God had righteousness that would pass th e
judgment, and would stand accepted in his sight . A righteousness that is a good deal better than anything that peopl e
could manufacture by years and years of hard work . Peopl e
had worn out their souls almost trying to manufacture a
sufficient degree of righteousness to stand throughout th e
time of trouble, and meet the Saviour in peace when H e
comes ; but they had not accomplished it . These were s o
glad to find out that God had already manufactured a rob e
of righteousness and offered it as a free gift to every on e
that would take it, that would answer now,and in the time o f
the plagues, and in the time of judgment, and to all eternity ,
that they received it gladly just as God gave it, and heartily .
thanked the Lord for it ." --General Conference Bulletin ,
No . 11, Feb . 13, 14, 1893, pp . 243, 244 .

This was real light for God's people, and Mrs .
White enthusiastically reported, "The tiding s
that Christ is our righteousness has brought relie f
to many, many souls . . . ."--Selected Messages ,
bk . 1, p . 357 . She urged the brethren to recognize that this revival of justification by faith wa s
"the third angel's message in verity" (Ibid . ,
p . 372), and the prelude, or advancing glory ,
of Revelation 18 :1 (See Ibid ., p . 363) .
Yet time passed . The "loud cry" did not
sound, and Jesus did not come for the fina l
deliverance of His people . It cannot be denie d
that the message did much to arrest legalis m
within the Advent body, and brought new life an d
direction to the church . But neither can we den y
the verdict of time, which declares that t h a t
generation did not fully respond to the day of it s
visitation .
The evidence indicates that again God's peopl e
failed to see the primacy of justification by faith .
Haddock's thesis conclusively shows that th e
5 Mrs . White commented that Smith did not see matter s
clearly (See Norval F . Pease, By Faith Alone, p . 150) .
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righteousness by faith revival went more and mor e
"sanctificationist ." The participants became increasingly preoccupied with the subjective aspect s
of grace--the soul temple, and righteousness imparted by the indwelling of Christ, "Christ i n
you, the hope of glory," etc . After 1891, Dr .
Waggoner's view of justification gradually becam e
astonishingly parallel to Osiander's 6 teaching s
of justification by the indwelling of Christ' s
righteousness--so much so that he began to los e
sight of the Reformation concept of an outside ,
heavenly righteousness which is imputed to th e
believer through the intercession of Christ . H e
and others carried the indwelling of Chris t
in the soul temple so far, that they altogethe r
lost sight of the intercession of Christ in th e
heavenly temple . Some (including Waggoner) finally became enmeshed in pantheistic sentiments .
The glorious truth of continual right standin g
with God through faith in what God's grace accomplished in Jesus Christ, the truth of th e
infinite righteousness residing only in Him whic h
entitles God's people to ask in faith for the latte r
rain, was not fully grasped . Indeed, that foundation was replaced by the hope that God's grac e
in the believer's heart would merit his receptio n
of the latter rain and his vindication in the judgment . In short, that generation did not enter i n
because of unbelief .

Present Truth is now going to more tha n
50,000 homes . Every well-informed Seventh day Adventist needs the Present Truth . Get
on the regular mailing list -- it's free! (Us e
enclosed subscription card . )

6 0siander was once a colaborer with Luther, and helpe d
draft the Augsburg Confession . He later broke away fro m
the Reformation and, in direct opposition to the Reformers ,
taught that a man became righteous before God by th e
indwelling of Christ's righteousness . Luther and Calvi n
recognized Osiander's teaching to be a return to the principl e
of Catholic justification .
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The 20th Century Concept of Justificatio n
n this century, Adventism has witnessed a
i number of attempted revivals on the truth o f
righteousness by faith . Apologists for the churc h
have often pointed out that Seventh-day Adventist s
have always believed in the doctrine of forgiveness of sins through the grace of God and salvation by faith . And this claim is correct . But th e
vital question often goes begging . It is this : Hav e
we really succeeded in restoring the primacy o f
the truth of justification by faith? Or the questio n
may be asked, Do we tend to make justificatio n
subordinate to sanctification, as if sanctificatio n
is a higher state of redemption? Or even mor e
subtly, Do we claim that imputed and imparte d
righteousness have equal merit before God?- (a philosophy perfectly calculated to make be -

under 7 the rainbow of forgiving mercy .
Another diagram, often used to present righteousness by faith, represents sanctification as a
line in the diagonal direction which rises up t o
meet the horizontal line of imputed perfection :

LEVEL OF PERFECT NOR M
Imputed righteousness i e

lievers neither cold nor hot) .
In By Faith Alone, Norval F . Pease says :
"If the Adventist teaching of this doctrine (justification) is unique in any particular, it is in th e
emphasis on righteousness by faith following th e
transaction of justification by faith ."--Page 207 .
While true Bible sanctification needs to be urged ,
the human tendency is to think that our hope o f
acquiring the latter rain rests on the attainmen t
of sufficient sanctification to merit it . This vie w
has been widely held (See Letter by A .W . Spalding, quoted in A Warning and Its Reception . pp .
248-251) . Likewise, the hope of passing th e
investigative judgment is made to rest on th e
acquirement of enough sanctification to meet th e
standard of the law of God .
It has been popular to present the subject o f
righteousness by faith as three steps to heaven- justification for the past, sanctification for th e
present, and glorification for the future . There
may be some truth in these three aspects o f
grace, but this presentation fails to press hom e
the vital truth that justification is needed no t
only for the sins of the past, but for the believer' s
fallen state of the present . Without the coverin g
cloud of forgiving grace, the best saint canno t
abide the severity of God's judgment, even fo r
the best deeds of his life . Thus, a believer re mains in total need of mercy and forgiveness .
Sanctification is not a higher state ofredemption .
It does not lift the believer above the need o f
imputed righteousness . On the contrary, it make s
him more and more aware that he needs to remai n
7The Greek verb hupomeno literally means "to remai n
under," but is generally translated as "patience . "
8See Strong's Systematic Theology .
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INITIAL LEVEL OF SINNER'S LIF E

Christ's imputed righ .
teousness not onl y
brings about pardo n
of sin on the virtu e
of Jesus' DEATH bu t
applies the merits o f
Christ's perfect LIF E
to the sinner . The dif.
ference between im .
parted righteousnes s
QA and the .level o f
the perfect norm (difference © that im .
plies a deficiency i n
the life of man), i s
supplied by Christ b y
his , imputed righ .
teosness .

This may be better than the diagram of th e
three steps in that it at least shows that justifyin g
grace is constantly needed to cover the believer's deficiency while he continues to acquir e
more and more sanctifying grace . But it convey s
the idea that sanctification is a grace that gradually replaces the need of imputed righteousness .
("Have patience with me, and I will pay the e
all .") Even worse, it conveys the idea that grac e
within the believer (imparted righteousness) ma y
become as great, or even greater, in measur e
than the grace which is imputed to the believe r
in Jesus . But God's grace in Christ Jesus is immeasurable and infinite . Christ's righteousnes s
embodies all the fullness of the Godhead bodily .
In Him there exists the totality of God'sincomprehensible righteousness . All the righteousness o f
all the holy angels and all the holy saints ,
totalled together, would not begin to compare wit h
the magnitude of God's righteousness which is i n
Christ . Yet all this fullness of the Godhead' s
righteousness, all this accumulated wealth o f
eternity, is imputed to even the feeblest believe r
in Jesus . The measure of righteousness infused
into the greatest saint could not begin to compare with what is imputed, for it requires al l
of God's righteousness to justify one sinner . Dr .
Strong 8 uses the illustration of the shell in th e
ocean to compare sanctification with justification .
Sanctification is likened to the shell becomin g
full of water, but how much more water is in th e
ocean than in the shell! The believer needs t o
rest his hope of vindication at the judgment ba r
of God, on the "ocean" of God's grace in Christ .
■
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The Awakening Concept of Justificatio n
n the last decade a development within Adi ventism, known as the Awakening, has becom e
a world-wide phenomenon within the church . Wha t
is its special contribution, and what has been th e
dynamic of its spiritual thrust? Is it possibletha t
even the participants in the Awakening have no t
really understood the raisond ' etreoftheAwaken-

ing? This may be a challenge to some of ou r
readers, but it should not be too surprising i n
the light of history .
John Wesley made a tremendous contributio n
to eighteenth century England and totheChristia n
church in general . Few will doubt that the Wesleya n
movement was mightily used of God . But di d
John Wesley himself understand .wherein .lay th e
value of his own contribution? Evidently he di d
not, for he regarded his doctrine of "secon d
blessing perfectionism" as "the granddepositu m
which God has lodged with the people calle d
Methodists ; and for the sake of propagating thi s
chiefly He appeared to have raised us up ."- The Letters of the Rev . John Wesley, A .M . ,
standard ed ., vol . 8, p . 238 . Wesley was neve r
more mistaken, for his "grand depositum" wa s
an aberration from the true foundation of th e
Protestant Reformation, "a synthesis of th e
Protestant ethic of grace and the Catholic ethi c
of holiness ."--George C . Cell, John Wesley' s
Theology . 9 Neither did the Millerites accuratel y
understand the true nature of their contributio n
under God .
Because this is the last generation, we believ e
that God would have us re-evaluate ten years o f
Awakening . Some are going to find this very
difficult to do unless they make a personal application of the following counsel :
"Some have feared that if in even a single point the y
acknowledge themselves in error, other minds would b e
led to doubt the whole theory of truth . . . . We cannot hol d
that a position once taken, an idea once advocated, is not ,
under any circumstances, to be relinquished ."--Testimonies to Ministers, p . 105 .

If the Awakening has only moved a person ' s
head and not his heart, he might superficiall y
assume that some point like the order of event s
in Acts 3 :19, the blotting out of sin in the huma n
mind, or the insistence of perfection before th e

9 Cited by H .K . LaRondelle in Perfection and Perfectionism ,
p . 324 .
10 For J .N . Andrews' view on Acts 3 :19, see Review and
Herald, Nov . 16, 1869 . For Uriah Smith's view, see Ibid . ,
Apr . 19, 1870 . For A .T . Jones' view, see The Consecrated Way to Christian Perfection, published by Pacifi c
Press, 1905 .
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coming of Jesus, was the dynamic of the Awakening . But this writer would like to give a simpl e
rehearsal of how the Awakening sprang into a n
open agitation within the Advent Movement . Thi s
will help to explain the reason for the Awakening's spiritual impact on the hearts of thousand s
of people in different parts of the world .
For ten years prior to the Awakening, there
were a circle of believers in Australia who understood the eschatological truth of Acts 3 :19- i .e ., the relationship between the judgment of th e
living and the latter rain . (Of , course, that wa s
nothing unique, for as the Haddock thesis shows ,
J .N . Andrews, Uriah Smith, A .T . Jones and man y
other Seventh-day Adventists have believed thi s
down'throiigh our history .10 ) The ministrationof
Christ in the most holy place of the heavenl y
sanctuary came under close review, and thes e
souls were deeply impressed by the fact tha t
the door to the most holy place was open an d
that they were invited to enter into the place o f
judgment by faith (Rev . 3 :8 ; Christ Our Righteousness, p . 118) . The firm assurance was give n
them in the words of Inspiration, that just a s
soon as God's people would enter the most hol y
place by faith, His work would be finishe d
(Testimonies, vol . 5, p . 575) . A deep convictio n
of the imminence of the judgment of the livin g
rested upon those who were studying these things ,
and with that conviction there was an earnes t
inquiry into the preparation necessary to stan d
in the judgment . In this context the truth of
justification by faith came to the forefront .
Two young men, both in their twenties, wer e
cutting firewood one afternoon in Cooranbong i n
the Australian Spring of 1959 . From either endo f
the crosscut saw, they talked of the open doo r
into the most holy, place, of the judgment whic h
was there taking place, and of how God's peopl e
could be fit to go there by faith and receiv e
the latter rain . The younger was deeply troubled
about the urgency of becoming righteous enough
(by God's grace, of course!) to successfull y
enter the judgment . He was convinced that tim e
was running out, and unless he could find th e
secret of apprehending more sanctification, h e
would surely be found wanting . As the other wa s
about to make reply, the point of Hebrews 10 :19-2 2
came to his mind with peculiar force :
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness (freedom, confidence, fearlessness) to enter into the holiest by the bloo d
of Jesus, by a new and living way, which He hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh ;
and having an High Priest over the house of God ; let u s
draw near with a true heart . "

After quoting it to his companion, he went o n
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to say : "You cannot enter the sanctuary with
confidence on the basis of what you are or wha t
you might become ; you will never get enoug h
sancitification within you to stand in the judgment . But you may go in by virtue of what Chris t
has done and by virtue of what He has become .
Don't you remember how A .T . Jones says tha t
in Christ every believerhas righteousness enoug h
to stand in the judgment? Jesus stands in th e
presence of God for us . In the midst of the thron e
stands the Lamb as it had been slain . Satan ma y
accuse us before God, but Jesus does not poin t
to our sanctification . As it says in The Grea t
Controversy, page 484, "He lifts His wounde d
hands before the Father and the holy angels, say ing, `I know them by name . I have graven the m
on the palms of My hands .' "
The perplexed brother saw a great light . N o
longer was inward grace the foundation of hi s
hope, but the grace of God in Christ . "If Chris t
Himself is all the righteousness that the saint s
require to come to the sanctuary, enter th e
judgment and receive the latter vain, then wha t
are God's people waiting for?" he demanded .
They both concluded that there was nothing t o
wait for except the hearing of the King's invitation :
"All things are ready : come unto the marriage ." Matt .
22 :4 .
"Behold, I have set before thee an open door ." Rev .
3 .8 .
"Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter .
.
Heb . 10 :19 .
"Blow the trumpet in Zion . . .gather the people ." Joe l
2 :15, 16 .

The younger insisted that enough wood was cut ,
for this news was so overwhelmingly good that i t
must be shared with "the other boys ." And s o
it was . Souls immediately saw the force of justi fication by faith in the hour of God's judgmen t
as never before . At the historic Benalla meetin g
the invitation to enter the most holy place b y
faith in Christ our righteousness was given i n
demonstration of the Spirit and in power . Th e
Awakening had begun .
In the Awakening, the truth of justification by
faith was restored to its primacy . This wa s
done by placing the truth of justification in th e
setting of the judgment . For many will agree tha t
initial justification depends on the imputation o f
the righteousness found alone in Jesus Christ ; yet
the tendency is to feel that imparted righteousnes s
replaces the need 'of imputed righteousness ,
and that in the final judgment, men will be save d
on the merit of sanctifying grace . But the trut h
about the antitypical day of atonement teache s
us that the truly sanctified come to the judgmen t
"fully conscious of the sinfulness of their lives, "
"pleading for purity of heart," confessing "th e
sinfulness of their nature" and relying wholly
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on the merits of a righteousness wholly outsid e
of them (Testimonies, vol . 5, pp . 472-475 ; Act s
of the Apostles, p . 561) .
Indeed, the most sanctified feels his need
of forgiveness at the end more than at th e
beginning . The Christian life begins when th e
believing soul brings to God nothing but the disgrace of need, and it ends with him being fa r
more conscious of needing God's mercy than a t
the beginning .
This concept of justification was boldly state d
in the earliest Awakening publications :
"Jesus says, `I have set before you an open door, yo u
must enter in before it is shut, you must be protecte d
with the seal of the living God ere this door is shut and yo u
are left without a Mediator .' But we shrink back . That doo r
is a door to judgment . If we are to enter this final atonement by faith, we must of necessity enter the judgment by
faith . We see the terrible holiness of the law of Jehova h
by which we are to be judged . As we see the Lord in th e
most holy place, high and lifted up, with His glory filling
the temple, we are undone . How can we ever pass th e
judgment? How is it that Jesus bids us follow Him here ?
"The believer says, `I will prepare my heart, I wil l
confess my sins, and I will ask the Lord to sanctify m y
character,' Time goes on . But alas, the more clearly h e
discerns the infinite perfection of Jesus, the more clearl y
he discerns his own deficiency of character . He says ,
`I have not yet a character to measure with His and the la w
in the judgment . I dare not enter the most holy yet . Lord ,
I pray, grant me more time to prepare .' But his situatio n
is no better . He hears Jesus say with distinct earnestness ,
`Now 1 have set before you an open door, now is the tim e
for you to enter the most holy place . Soon this door wil l
be forever closed, and if you do not enter, you will be lef t
without the seal of God .' But still the cry goes up, `How, 0
how, can such a one as I enter into judgment to ask fo r
this final atonement? '
"The Holy Spirit speaks, `Having therefore, brethren ,
boldness (freedom, liberty, confidence) to enter' -- not b y
yourself, in yourself, or what you are, but `by the bloo d
of Jesus, by a new and living way . . .His flesh, and havin g
an High Priest over the house of God' you may draw nea r
with `full assurance of faith .' Here are the three provision s
that give the believer freedom to enter by faith into th e
sanctuary of God, even to the judgment and final atonement in the most holy, place .
"(i) The blood of Christ--This atones for the sins o f
the past and enables the penitent to stand before the la w
as if he had not sinned . To the law which says to the sinner ,
you must die, the believer claims the blood of Jesus, wh o
died in his stead, and says, 9 have died .' In the most hol y
place, the blood which has pardoned and justified, wil l
blot out all sin and eternally cleanse the sanctuary .
"(ii) The new and living way consecrated through the vei l
by the flesh of Christ--The judgment demands from man a
perfect character . The law is the standard . This is nothin g
short of the perfect character of God Himself . .
"Trembling child, look up, fear not the way through th e
open door to the judgment and the final atonement . Chris t
is the way . Have therefore boldness to enter through th e
veil (door) IN (by) His flesh in His perfect humanity . H e
appears in the presence of' God for you . You must go into
the judgment IN Christ . That is the only way to enter . You
must hide in Him, and be `found in Him,' not having you r
own righteousness . He is made for you wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption . In Him you are perfectly safe . There is no condemnation for you in Chris t
Jesus . But you must make certain of being in Him, your self dead with Christ, and your life hid with Christ in God .
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Then you may enter into the most holy place to the judgment . The judgment cannot pronounce death sentence upo n
you . You, in Christ, are already dead, and in Him you ca n
triumph in the judgment of the living .
"(iii) The High Priest over the house of God--This i s
the Lord Jesus, a merciful and dependable High Priest .
He is merciful . He treats us better than we deserve b y
how much the heavens are above the earth . He is faithful--reliable, dependable . He can save to the uttermost .
As an Advocate at the judgment He is absolutely reliable .
For this our High Priestly Advocate is also the Judge i n
the most holy place . Will the Judge reject His own ple a
for mercy? Can the Judge refuse to recognize His own rob e
of righteousness which covers the penitent suppliant? Never !
. . .And now, while the door is open to the most hol y
place, every true believer in the Priesthood of Christ ,
may claim for himself the blessing oftheDay of Atonement .
Now is the door open . Now is the time of judgment . Now
is the time of sealing . Now is the time of the blotting out of
all sin . Now is the day of eternal salvation . `I have set
before thee an open door .' `Having therefore, brethren ,
boldness to enter,' `If any man draw back, My soul shal l
have no pleasure in him .' " --The Open Door, pp. 4, 5 .
"How are we to receive this final atonement? In th e
same way as we came to Jesus and received pardon . W e
came to Him with a broken and a contrite heart, recognizing our unworthiness, and pleading only the merits of a
crucified and risen Saviour . Did we have anything to offer ?
Nothing but the plea of a beggar . It was through the argument of the cross that we prevailed . It was on account o f
His hands, His side, His feet, His perfect life that we wer e
justified before God . Freely Jesus justified us in His blood
and presented us before the Father as if we had not sinned .
"Now, having begun in the Spirit, are we now mad e
perfect by the flesh? Are we going to develop what w e
imagine to be enough perfection, and then enter into th e
judgment? How much more time do we want? How man y
more wearisome years must we allow in order that w e
can work our fingers to the bone getting enough righteousness (with Christ's help, of course!) to pass the judgment ?
0 dreadful blindness and libel on the grace of Christ !
Are we ever going to stand in the judgment offering ou r
measure of sanctification to satisfy the demands of infinit e
holiness? `I thank Thee, that I am not as other men are ,
extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican .
I fast twice in the week, I give tithes of all I possess .' Luke
18 :11, 12 .
"The fact is we have no more time to exercise ourselve s
in the vanity of such self-righteousness . `The hour of Hi s
judgment is come .' And we must come by faith and presen t
ourselves to the judgment, just as Israel of old presented
themselves at the sanctuary on the Day of Atonement . . . .
"How therefore can we stand in the judgment? The sam e
way as every sinner may stand in God's presence . There
in the midst of the judgment throne is a Lamb as it ha d
been slain . It has been torn and bruised on our account .
It is the same argument of the cross that prevails . The
arms of the cross extend to the judgment . The blood i s
still efficacious . The incense of His righteousness flow s
from the golden censer before the presence of the Father .
Christ Jesus is our High Priest . HE APPEARS IN THE
PRESENCE OF GOD FOR US . . . .
" `There is, therefore, now,' in the very presence o f
the judgment, `no condemnation to them which are in Chris t
Jesus .' `If God be for us, who can be against us? . . .Wh o
shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect?' Sata n
does, but His charge is groundless, for `it is God tha t
justifieth .' In Christ the believer stands justified befor e
the universe . `Who is he that condemneth?' The devi l
does, but he is a presumptuous liar, for Christ has died ,
yea, rather, He is risen again and is even `at the right han d
of God, who also maketh intercession for us . Who shal l
separate us from the love of Christ?' Thus in Christ there
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is no condemnation, no accusation, neither is there separation from His love . We `are complete (perfect) in Him . '
"Let every soul know assuredly that in this Man there i s
a righteousness to pass the judgment . `Oh,' say some, ` I
know that my justification is in Him, but must I not hav e
sanctification to pass the judgment?' Certainly, and a perfect sanctification, too ; but it is not found in us . It is foun d
only in Christ . He is `made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption .' God forbid that w e
be presumptuous enough to present our own life at th e
judgment and be cast out of the marriage ; or plan to com e
to the judgment when we imagine that we have matured a
perfect character under the latter rain . Then it will be to o
late, and the Lord will say, `Depart from Me, I never knew
you .' Our life will never do . There is only one life to pas s
the test of the judgment, and that is the perfect life o f
Christ . We must be dead, and our life hid with Christ i n
God . Then Christ stands in the presence of God for us ."- Weighed in the Balances, pp . 53-56 .
"We live in the hour of God's judgment . The law demands of us a perfect character, as perfect as God i s
perfect . There are sincere souls who trust in Christ to
justify them, but imagine that they must either develop th e
ultimate in character perfection before the judgment or b e
lost . The nearer they come to Jesus, or the more they endeavour to become perfect, the more faulty they see them selves to be . But worst of all, they realize with dreadfu l
alarm that the judgment is right upon them, and they there fore struggle on in their fruitless endeavour . Let thes e
poor struggling ones not only look to the Saviour as th e
Lamb in the most holy place, but also as their great Hig h
Priest . He stands in the judgment for every one who wil l
put their trust in Him (Heb . 9 :24) . Is not the Saviour ou r
righteousness? Indeed! He `is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption .' 1 Cor .
1 :30 . God does not expect us to enter into the judgment to
present our measure of sanctification to satisfy the demand s
of infinite holiness . He has given us the righteousness o f
Christ . It is given to `every repentant, believing soul' . CO L
311 . It has no defect,, no stain, no guilt . It meets every
claim of the law . Wonderful Redeemer !
"Provided the repentant believer does not practice on e
known sin, or neglect one known duty, He may rest i n
Christ's righteousness . It is his by faith as long as he hide s
his life in Christ (Phil 3 :9 ; Col . 3 :1-3). He may rest i n
the finished work in Christ. The Sabbath is the sign of thi s
rest in the all-sufficient righteousness ofChrist . The ancient
day of atonement also pointed to this rest . No work was t o
be performed on the day of atonement . Even so, on thi s
great antitypical day of atonement, the believer mus t
cease from his own works, and rest in the perfect wor k
of Christ (Heb . 4 :10,11) . This is his only hope . Not tha t
this rest will lead to inactivity ; on the contrary, this tru e
faith of Jesus will manifest itself in works of obedience ,
and a diligent co-operation with Christ by fulfilling all th e
conditions of the day of atonement . . . .
"Oh, how many are trying to open the book themselves ,
and look thereon (Rev . 5 :3, 4)! How many are endeavouring to enter the' marriage by living up to all the standard s
of the law! Christ is robbed of His glory . There is onl y
one Man Who can stand in the judgment--the Man Chris t
Jesus . We are to enter the judgment in Christ . The la w
cannot condemn us in Him"--Tidings of Great Joy, pp . 15, 16 .

Any enthusiastic Christian witness is liable t o
be misunderstood, and the Awakening was n o
exception . The old questions appeared : "Do the y
have a theology of sanctification?" "Is not thi s
teaching denying the reality of sanctifying grace? "
"Justification may cover us to start with, bu t
unless we ourselves become perfect by imparte d
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righteousness we cannot stand in the judgment . "
To which we would reply : "To rely wholly o n
Christ Himself as our only righteousness, t o
live tinder the covering of His imputed righteousness--that is the Spirit's sanctifying work . "
Refocusing the Awakening Concept
The Awakening has continued to grow and mak e
its impact within the Advent Movement . But w e
submit that its impact would have been muc h
greater if the objective stance of justification i n
the hour of God's judgment had not been cluttere d
by too many efforts to explain the subjective
aspects of final events--such as the why's and
wherefore's of perfection in relation to the natur e
of man, the unconscious mind, and the work o f
the latter rain in the soul temple . We have seen
from church history that the human tendency ha s
always been to gravitate to the foggy lowlands
bf subjectivity . , We~`c5:ndidlV. admit- that, along wit h
the strong objective ring of Christ's impute d
righteousness, the Awakening has been :hampere d
by too much excess subjective theological bag gage.
The doctrine of the perfecting of the saint s
must be understood in the light of the primac y
of justification by faith, and not vice versa . Th e
righteousness by which we become just in God' s
sight, remain just in His sight and will one da y
be sealed as forever just in His sight, is an out side righteousness . It is not on earth, but only i n
heaven . It is not in us, but only in Jesus Christ .
By faith God's people apprehend this righteousness; and by the inward working of the Hol y
Spirit, they experience the effect of it . Yet thei r
Treasure remains in heaven, safely hiddenwher e
no moth can eat it, no rust can corrupt it, an d
no thief' can break in to steal it . Christ Himsel f
is the believer's perfection, and fie is absent fro m
His members on earth . True faith does not lea d
men to try to get perfection from Christ, for tha t
would lead them to love the gift more than th e
Giver, to make an experience their end rathe r
than Christ Himself . Since Christian perfection

is Christ Himself, the Gift and theGiverare One .
In this life God's people are righteous andperfeet by faith . Their Righteousness is in heaven.
Their Perfection is in heaven . Their Treasur e
is in heaven . But they long to be with Him, t o
see Him as fie is . Meanwhile they are give n
the first fruits of the Spirit (not the exceedin g
and eternal weight of glory that only a glorifie d
and immortal being could endure) to sustai n
and intensify their longing for life's consummation :
"Ourselves also, which have the firstfruits of the Spirit ,
even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for- th e
adoption, to wit, the redemption of' our body ." Rom . 8 :23 .
"For we through the Spirit wait forthehope of'righteousness by faith ." Gal . 5 :5 .

It is right that God's people today shoul d
rejoice in the good news of the judgment . The
righteousness which they have by faith in Christ ,
entitles them to enter with boldness . In th e
judgment, that righteousness is declared to b e
theirs for eternity, and they are granted a shar e
in His glory and a seat with Him on His thron e
(Great Controversy, p . 484). But they do not the n
possess all the benefits of His atonement as a n
empirical reality . At the time of the judgmen t
and final atonement they are given the latte r
rain as a guarantee, "part payment " and pledg e
of their eternal inheritance in Christ (Act s
3 :19; Eph . 1 :13, 14) . But the latter rain is not
the fulfillment of life . Indeed, those who receiv e
the latter rain will be fully sensible to the truth
that life cannot be fulfilled within the historica l
process ; and more than ever before, they wil l
tire of this world and groan for the blesse d
hope, even the coming of the One who is thei r
Righteousness and Perfection .
The Awakening message of the final atonement is not a means of realizing perfectio n
within ourselves . It constitutes the final renunciation within the heart of Adventism, of findin g
perfection and fulfillment anywhere but in Jesu s
Christ . 1 1

Conclusion
The truth of justification by faith and Adventis m
belong together . One truth presupposes th e
other :
Firstly, because justification by faith bring s
11
This concept of perfection has often been stated i n
Awakening literature in the past . For example : "Whe n
we speak about human perfection we simply mcan the saint s
will learn to trust in the Lord without default forever . "
"Human perfection is nothing more than an unfaltering trus t
in the righteousness of Cod ."--terns of Truth, b (50) ,
Art . "None Good But One" ; The Certainty of the Awakenin g
Message, 4 :127 .
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rejoicing in hope of the glory of God (Rom . 5 :1, 2) .
Secondly, because Christian righteousness i s
Christ Himself, who is still absent from Hi s
people on earth . Those who accept this Righteousness as theirs by faith, cannot be satisfied wit h
anything less than the personal coming of the On e
who is all their righteousness . Thus, they kno w
that it is vain to expect life to be fulfilled withi n
the historical process . They wait for God's Son
to return from heaven, and the Spirit is give n
them to sustain their hope and to stimulate thei r
PRESENT TRUTH

earnest desire for His coming . To look for any
experience this side of eternity as the fulfillment of life's goal--whether it be the baptis m
of the Spirit, the latter rain or the sealing--i s
an attempt to have the marraige supper withou t
the personal presence of the Bridegroom . Life
shall be fulfilled only when Christ's prayer i s
fulfilled, "Father, I will that they also, who m
Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am ; tha t
they may behold My glory ." John 17 :24 . Mean while, we live by faith and are saved by hope .
The truth of justification by faith is the promise
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of the Advent and the power of Adventism . Adventism is the fuel ; justification by faith is th e
fire . The world waits to see the fuel of Adventis m
ignited with the fire of justification by fait h
(Rev . 18 :1) .

The next issue of Present Truth will hav e
more to say about refocusing other point s
of present truth .--Edito r
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